"Senior year is almost over!' This sentiment was felt
by all members of the class of 2007, upor wa'king into Captam
B1l 's. A feelmg of antic1pat on filled the room, and the excitement
was felt by all. These m1xed emot1ons, h grl,grted by nervousness
and joy, were sharec among a•l twelfth graders, who, for the first
t1me, felt unified as tl1e graduating class.
The buffet stretched around the room, as seniors
mingled with d fferent groups of fnerds. As chatter began to fit!
the a.r the DJ carr.e on and everyone raced to get on the dance
floo• "Jew songs bro .... ght a unifying excitement while the "oldies"
allowed memor•es from past years to corre flood ng back. "Spice
up your l1fe" and "Ballin'!" blasted out of the speakers, bring!ng
the class of 2007 to their feet. Bnttary Clayton had orly one
request "It was a beautiful night ttlat really brought our senror
c;ass togetrer But next t1me, tl1ere needs to be at least one
'nOSh p1t!"
"It was a lot of fun with my sen o• colleagues," Jordan
Murphy remembered fondly. Th'S three hour celebration seemed
to be over in the blink of an eye, tru·y bring1ng another m~lestone
of se'ltor year to ar end. As the music faded, lights turned on
h1gh, and tM DJ annourced the n1ght was offjcially over, the 2007
Ser.ior Banquet was deemed a c;uccess by all who attended.
Lu,sa l\Jararjo Mordles put 't best whel" she sard, "Experiencmg
Senior Banquet was a great o~un ty to share wtr my class, it
was a memorable n1ght we
never forget 1t."
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Stevens shows
Stephen Cohen some hot
moves on the dance floor.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Sojourna Buchanan, Monlque Francis, Angelica Ro,sado
and Vanessa Vazquez clap it up on the dance floor to the
"Cha Cha Slide."

•

- Kaylee Graswald

A. Seniors go crazy as
everyone's favorite
song is played.
attempts to lure all seniors
to join the conga line.

Kea Trevett greet each
other as the night begins.

John Kahl share a dance
together, making everyone •
on the dance floor laugh.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

Erin Galllenne and
Britany Clayton suprlse
Carlos Torrez with
a kiss to cap off an
unforgettable evening.

VG.,-rinne Romeney, Natalie
Clemente, Alex Connors,
lllffl Stephanie Thom arrive
dNSSed to impress and
relldy for a night of food,
friends, dancing, and fun.

Kaylee Graswald,
Nicole Jewell, and
Christina Perez gather
on the stairs before
gathering the class
of 2007 for a group
photo.

Sarah Burgos leads
the conga line with
exuberance.

The line for the buffet
extends beyond the dance
floor as hungry seniors
patiently walt for dinner
to begin.

A Rashes go off around the room
as friends capture memories
of the night.

Psomas,
Kristy MendiHo,
Donna Holly and
NicoleHe
Bertolino
perfect their
routine before
the game
begins.

Kaliee Han
perfoms a heel
stretch from a
lib to get the
crowd pumped.

.A. Brianna Devine,
Stephanie Kytoski and
Meleane Millington
gather one last time to
show their unity before
the pep rally.

"I truly have an amazing group of girls this
year," exclaimed rookie varsity coach, Lori Perrotta.
Thevarsitycheerleadingsquad underwent a complete
makeover in 2006-2007. The girls' spirits were high
and their determination fierce. "After a rough start
this summer, the girls exceeded my expectations by
coming together and developing strong bonds that
allowed them to find great success," said Coach
Perotta.
When the team was not practicing, they
busied themselves making generous contributions
to the Bay Shore community. "We were involved
in the Jones Beach Breast Cancer Walk, The
Thanksgiving Food Drive and made several hospital
visits to the pediatrics ward,·· reflected senior Briana
Devine. Each girl displayed an enormous a
of
leadership as well as sportsmanship. They we
personified.

.A. Francesca Fabio
and Tara Poole
chat before
showing their Bay
Shore spirit at the
pep rally.

Briana Devine,
NicoleHe Psomas and
Justine Dellamorte
practice for their next
home game.

The 2006-2007 varsity and junior varsity football teams lived up to their team motto, "Bigger, Faster, Stronger." Beginning their pre-season
practices in March, the team brushed up their skills with a series of weight room visits, defensive and offensive clinics in the summer, and a week
of intense double-sessions in August. With all this preparation, the team grew as a united force to be rec one with. Each pi
spirit of unity while maintaining their "never die" attitude. The team practiced new tackling and pa:ssiJ:JgJ•r
football skills, creating e f t he best
y
in years. Students and facult
long.
t·shirts
up

..6. Senior Luke Armstrong rapped up
for the tackle.

2006-2007
cross country
and size. Their
tea
increased in both
ability and skill improved beyond their wildest
expectations. The team paved their way to the
league championships and proved their excellence.
Coach K. Carter said, "I expect the boys to show
a great deal of dedication and hard work each
year." Obviously, this team did not disappoint.
The boys have intensified their work ethic
and began practicing every day for hours on end.
s a result of this intensive practice schedule,
the tea made e e sive accomplishments. "We
had a very successful season. This year was the
second league championship we have won in a
row and the first time we have gone undefeated
since 2001. I believe this was a great start for a
great program," stated senior Jesse ifhompson.
When as ed about his seniors, Coach Carter
responded, "I wish all of my seniors good luck.
They wi I all be missed!'' These boys definately
proved that they were a force to be r cko ed with.

.,... Junior John
Paul Cain
speeds
through the
field to victory.

row) Sheraz Iqbal, Brandon AltostO, Marco Fiore, ScoH Both, William Berke, Justin BriHon,
Ill C.l11, 8randon Blanchard, Henry Gomllltlez, Jake Agosto, Jesse Thompson, Coach K. Carter
(•lddle row) l(yte Watson, AI Sedler, Cody Corcoran, David Espina, Andrew Killeen,
ler Thompson, AndNw
u}o, Malcolm Barrau, Geovanny Lopez, Ben Schuman
(boHom row) Greg Viera, aay Czaja, Mike Mauro, Andrew Velez, Ben Hogan, Andrew Cohen, Robert Neill

Senior Courtney
Chrisman runs
ahead of her
opponents,
dominating

A Tenica Roberts
sprints with style
securing another
victory for Bay
Shore.

The 2006-2007 varsity girls cross country team sprinted
their way to victory. Their triumph was well deserved due to their
ardent committment and determination. Members of this nationally
ranked team started their season early, begmning to tra n 1n the
summer of 2006. Jun1or, Kate Cangelosi sa1d, Mf loved and hated
the summer practices; even though they were strenuous n the
summer heat, I knew they would be beneficial. w Coming,-tnto the
season, the girls maintained high expectations. Holdmgthe ranking
of first on Long Island and twenty-second in the United States, th
strong-willed team pulled together to retain those ranks wit the
passion, determ1nat1on and hard work each r
r embodied.
rd over
Said Coach S. Sorbet, "The girls worked very
the summer and prepared to go up against the best teams in
New York State, the Northeast, and will hopefully com te at t
national level." The team was greatly motivated by Coach B rbe
due to his abundance of experience a d expe e. "lh cout
be an outstanding team, with the potential to be the
st ever at
Bay Shore," Sorbet. Andlle WijS right. The seaso
ed on a hi
note with this talented team winning he League Cha plonsh
This amazing victory extended the team's winning stre~k
51
stra1ght meets. These Suffolk County
am Ions jjlaced
h at
the New York State Public H1
School
a pionshw and 'lth at
the New York State Fedef'ation Championship. Thi honor earn
an he
the team a 10th place ranking 1 the Northe
one of the top 40 teams in the lJnited Stete Way

- Clare Fanlzzl and Colin Madigan

..,.,...
the field with
the ffnlsft.llne In
clear view.

(top row) Coach Kim Sabiston, Emily Jensen, Justine Gordy,
Brianne Corcoran, Nickie Massoni, Kelly Felsberg,
Courtney Cox, Ashley Oracewski, Coach Mary Drago
(middle row) Kelly Sabiston, Jill Ferraro,
Mary Horton, Lauren Fischer, Nicki Surkes,
Megan Corcoran, Julia Loehle, Colleen Healy
(bottom row) Hope Zino, Alicia Fuchs, Ashley Komorski,
Jenn Serigano, Millie Gerlak, Tori Serlgano

The varsity field hockey team started the
season with scintillating passion. With eighteen
returning players, the girls rose to fill the void left
after graduating six starting players. The girls truly
stepped up to the challenge, scoring more goal in
their first game than their entire previous season.
Under the new rule meant to eliminate the
ties that plagued last season, the girls went 9-10,
including non-league games and the playoffs. The
team wa composed of three seniors, nine juniors,
nine sophomores and one talented freshman.
Third-year varsity Coach M. Drago stated, "Each
player from the bottom of the bench, to the top of
the starting lineup contributed to our success."
Keeping with tradition, the girls choreographed
a pep rally dance t at exhibited t eir desire to have
fun, as well as the strength of their friendship. For
the third year In a row, the team advanced to the
econd round of the playoffs. With great attitudes
the girls managed to Intermingle fun and hard
work during every practice and
me, creating
lifelong memories and friends along the way.
The determination to succeed and the desire
to win helped fuel the 2006-2007 junior varsity
field hockey team achieve all their goals. Gu ded
Coac L. Abbrian , the team consisted of both
i sCI•PhiOnllOI'es' and freshmen, who were all extremely
lve,rtultlle on the field. The phrase, "The ends justify
mean , " was often overheard after intense
lpractices. These "chicks with ticks" played their
lfllled their expectations beyond
e shadow
doubt. Like an everla tlng fir , the
beamed with strengt every step f

Captain,
Thomas
Komoroski
drives the
ball, making a
hole in one.

llJto-

Steven Quartucclo
cheers on his
teammate Jack

Jeffrey Cook
attempts to
perfect his
swing during
practice.

(back row) Assistant Coach S. Love, Chris Brandow,
Jason Campbell, Joseph Eliopoulos, David McGinley, John Dettorl,
Jarred McClafferty, Brian Harrison, Dan Horne, Coach J. Nelson
(middle row) Camllo Gonzalez, Chris Sweeny, Sal DiLegge,
Frank Arcuri, Colin Flood, Rene Alman, Nick Baglio
(front row) Anthony Padovano, Dimas Escobar, Steve Rivera,
Marty Cascio, Elias Romero, Jorge Vasquez, Christian Molinar

(back row) Adam Turk, Carlos Herrera, Gabriel Toledo,
Juan Flores, Charles Tyler, Sun I Hernandez, Edwin Aleman,
Brandon Hutchinson, JusUn lvandltto, Coach K. Mattsen
(middle row) William Joya, Kelvin Rlos, Isaiah Millington,
Chris Young, Brandon Turner, Erik Selferth, Francisco Baires
(front row) Christian Ramirez, Schuyler Hayward,
Connor Chrisman, Andre Ramirez, Sebastian Navas, Kyle Gordon

Elias Romero
quickly dribbles
the ball down the
field skillfully
beating out an
opponent.

liiJio

Co-Captlan Jarred ~~::]~~·~
McClafferty
traveles with the

Co-Cap lan Chris •
Brandow umps
Into mid·air to
head the
I.

Getting double
teamed, Nick Baglio
battles to maintain
possession.

er. The referees started off
Cll ....lna ahook hands and
1•11t.. 1t. .l•~to win another game.
flellct4lild passed
him.

This year, the varsity girls soccer team
sparked up another great season. With
fierce determination, the girls displayed
an nten e amount of passion In every
game they played. "This year was the best
year for girls soccer In a long time. Not
only did we make it to the s cond round of
playoffs, but the girls on the team had a
lot of fun together," said Erin Gallienne.
The team enjoyed had a winning record
of seven wins, two losses and one tie. This
Ignited the flame which made them more
determined to succeed In the playoffs and
continue their winning season. "This was
one of the most talented soccer teams
that Bay Shore has ever had," stated
Coach Otto with pride. The girls met six
day a week an displayed a tremendous
devotion to the game. The team possessed
Important charact risltlcs, attributes, and
skills that propelled them through their
successful season.

- Elizabeth Perez

(top row) Coach D. Atklns,Coach K. Greene, Coach D. Otto, Katherin
Diesu, Lauren Leggio,Lauren Tamberino, Breana Leonard, Nicole
Seiferth, Colleen Cunningham, Brianna Atkins, Stephanie Di Legge,
Erin Galligenne, Colleen Taggart
(middle row) Nicole Clemente, Sara Rode, Codi Price, Brittany Slllpo,
Chelsea Donaldson, Megan De Vita,
Jessica Cohen, Seneyda Soler, Gabrielle Weigand
(bottom row) Shelby Vaccaro, Amber Atkins, Jasmyne Spencer,
Melissa Cook, Kaltlyn Keagens, Emily Lovegrove

~ill-

The girls happily
congratulate each
other after another
glorious victory.

••

Breana Leonard heads
the ball successfully
evading the opposing
team.

•

•

Lauren Leggio escapes
an opponent to make the
winning goal.

Brlanna Atkins goes for
. .ilu'w~»W··in, hoping for her
to get the ball
opposing team

T

T Tatiana Angel improves
her butterfly stroke
during one of the teams
many vigorous practices .

Alexandria Angst plunges
ahead hoping to out swim
all other opponents.

.A. Stephanie Thom back
strokes her way to a
superior victory.
.A. Dakota Smith practices
her dive before an
intense meet.
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In only its fifth year as a team , the girls
swimming team worked its way to the top. With great
enthusiasm , the girls surpassed all expectations.
However, this could not have happened without
the combined effort of the talented swimmers. The
strenuous practices six days a week certainly helped
this cause. This year, they faced another difficulty,
the loss of senior members who had been there right
from the start. "It's hard to say goodbye to those
who have made you a better person, " commented
Stephanie Thom, senior, "but it's good to know that
even when a member leaves, the legacy will live on. "
This team learned to cope and grow together
as one great big family. "The word team is the title
we carry," said Coach Borkowski, "but family is
what we are. Good sportsmanship and cheering
each other on when we are weak is what ties us
closer together. " Indeed, this year has been very
successful, and many milestones were reached.
Morgan Hoffman , Alexa Delyra, Nayab Ashfaq , and
Kyle Luqman all made times that qualified them for
championsh ip competition. Academic prowess was
also seen. or th e ourth year in a row, the swimmers
recei ed the Team Scholar Award from the New York
State Coaches' As ociation. Their 3 .905 grade point
average also earned them awards from the N.I.S.C.A.
In addition, th e team finished the season strong,

.A. Co-captains Brltlyn Woletsky,
Kristen Hinrichs, and Brittany Walker
discuss strategy for the next match.

- Carolyn Hunter and Brittany Walker

.A. JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS:
(top row) Sunny Velez, Alyson Masciale, Ali Hoffman,
Alexa Keshtgar, Rlana Kane, Marla Nunez,
Elaine EHinger, Taylor Rock, Jodi Wolfthal,
Jenny McCormack, Coach J. Carney
(bottom row) Grace Wood, Cassaundra Oliver,
Tracl Hawkes, Kylle Mullins, Chrissy Peguero,
Jennifer Chu, Alexis Ferguson

.A. The senior girls share one last moment
together on their home court.

<01111
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Michael Dauernhelm
thinks of his next move
to out do his opponent.

Brett Voges sets
up for a scorching

.......

~ JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS VOLLEYBALL:
(top row) Billy Cunningham, Kyle Voges,
Brian Wynn, Steve Modula, Alex Viera,
John Buscher, Coach Borremeo
(bottom row) Matthew Goldberg, John Soldlnger,
Kevin Myhre, Mansoor Farooq

ult1mate dnve
years ago, when Coach Jill
P1ckus rebuilt the boys volleyball program. Each season since
that t1me. the goal has been to take the team to the playoffs.
~This team Is goal-onented, determmed and full of heart,"
Pickus reflected proudly. The varsity team blazed brighter
th is season, consistently beating sk1lled and highly ranked
teams. The varsity team began the season ranked low, under
22 teams. Their desire and determination pro e led them to
finish the season ranked 12th. "These boys have been working
hard together since seventh and eigth grade," P1ckus said. A
port1on of the team not only played dunng the season , but
also on a traveling team year-round. This hard-working team
ended the season with a record of 8-8. They contmuously
sparkled and will continue o do so for years to come.
"The junior varsity boys volleyball team had high
expectations this season," stated Coach Andres Borremeo.
Borremeo felt this was the best team he ever had ever
coached. With seven sophomores and four freshmen, the
team was ready to spike down the opposition. When asked
what his expectations were for the year, Mansoor Farooq
said, "I hope we win more matches this year than in previous
years." This team believed in their motto: ''Team work makes
the dream work." They showed this cohesive spirit all season
long. The boys' mtensity helped them excel throughout their
season where they finished with a respectable 6-7 record.

- Shantora Lester and John Soldinger

.... Jasmine
Brennan shows
off her glowing
passion and
spikes the ball.

... Shannon Kelly
strives for the
ball hopl• to
scoreapolnt
forth team.

(first row) Ashley Winkler, Coach Llluren Weber, Alyssa Leon rd,
Chel ea C.flahan, Coach S. DeBonis, Corinne Rommeney
(second row} Courtney Falconer, Jill Onderdonk,
8rlanna Sulllwln, Nicole We
r
(last row} Ja.,lne 8ren1111n, Slutnnon Kelly,
C.sle Damore, Ashley Greene ~--~~~~~
..,. Corrlnne
Rommenen
focuses on
her play
in order to
block the
offense.

memories.
serves the
ball to earn a
well-deserved
point.

The 2006-2007 varsity girls volleyball team was a smaller squad compared
to the past, but they continued their intense effort. "I can confidently put any
bench player in at any time," said Coach Stasia De Bonis proudly. Each player
showed blazing skills, ded icating six days a week to practice. "They give the1r
heart and soul to our program and I am extremely proud of them," said DeBonis.
The team 's small size did not impede them . "Since we have a smaller squad than
the past, we are really able to appreciate what every member of the team has to
offer," said two-year captain, Casie Damore. With athleticism and heart, the team
was able to make the best of their talent. They had a great season, ending with
an 8-4 record. The varsity girls volleyball team tru ly sparkled, standing out from
the crowd and making a name for themselves as a team to be reckoned with.
The junior varsity girls volleyball team ign ited its reputation this year by
clearly proving that, "JV is just a team name, not a level ," as declared by Jenn Han nett
and Juliet Meltsner. All their training has allowed their success to grow. "The team
proudly showed evidence of th1s success after competing and winning in varsity
tournaments," sa1d Coach Jennifer Mackin with pride and passion. This cohesive
groups ·rpassed Coach Mackin's expectations by working together as a unit.
They had a strong season, ending 12-3 . "There may be cliques in school, but
when it comes to our team, we work as a unit," said Lili Moreira with honor.

- Lourdes Bermea and Sophia Yu

..&. JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS VOLLEYBALL:
(top) Tanisha Jean- Phillipe, Elizabeth Klueber,
Hillary Bowden, Elizabeth Weber, Sarah Stein,
Juliet Meltsner, Coach J. Mackin
(middle) Andrea Honor, Nicole Montoroso,
Lili Moreira, Jennifer HanneH
(bottom) Shae Felicien,
Michele Posillico, Kelsey Fischer

The 2007 varsity boys basketball team en
season. Finishing the season with a recor of
as one of the best teams Bay Shore h
Christopher Obi and Barry Ingram workt._
their team through this winning &elltM~:"'
N. Robinson, set multiple goal for
Practicing six days a week, tiN• bla
all worked hard, but at
said Christopher Obi.
Similarly
nior varsity boys enjoyed one o
o
Our private practices determined ur public
perform a
ated Steve Rivera. Also practicing six da s
. ca er worked his team hard in order to have a u
n, ishlng with a record of 11-4. "We hope to contl
ay on varsity," Richard Hall explained.
Both the varsity and junior varsity team bee me League
hamplons this year, quite an accomplishment. Baske ba I had an
amazing set of fans this year, who attended every singl game In
order to show their school spirit and support for the t ams. The fans
even followed the varsity team to Stony Brook for th finals. The
boys, along with the entire school, were so proud o th ir season.

•2,

(top row) Francisco Roman, Peaceful Horowitz
Brian ,.rrfson, Anthony Hawkins, Isaiah Milll ..- · - ""
llllclutel Racanelli, Coach M. Cart
( , . , . row) Zaclt Messenger, Trevor Jack on,
Henry Horton, Cltrlstlan Molinar, Ma
Ja Carter
(...,..._ row) Stewe RIYera, Richard H
hony Abernathy

- Carolyn Hunter

co-ca,.,.,_ Cllrfstool
Oblallflllarry Ingram
IJIIIIN during half time
to discuss their strategy
for
neJCt half.

'~~ltha,nictl Dewar, Roland Delva,

'-WtiiM11e row) Orayne McEachron, Jordan
Bcl•lw Hucks, Laron McDavis, Nelson Shaw
(bl:»tfidlllk.:•w) Barry Ingram, Christopher Obi

Oro•n'e McEachron leaps
the ground as he
at1rttflttpjts to score the
wi11ilt;11rg point.

he Only Hard

Was Yesterday."

~'Prepare

To Win!"

~ Captain Latiqua Williams

jumps off the ground and
knocks the ball out of her
opponents hands, leading
her team to another
victory.

The 2007 varsity girls basketball team raised their leNI of
this incredibly hard working season. In her second ar
this extremely talented team, Coach Danowski expected
Most importantly, she wanted the girls to fWJIICtilon
m, but as a family. "They're not only ha1.../JICt~k.ent1
but they are a lot of fun to be arctul'(/1,"
to see that this team has grown th11'011J11ilo111t
years. "This
we have raised our level of
co-captain LaTiqua
Danowski led the
compete In playoffs.
'great sportsmansh
Lady Maraud rs olll•,adde
representation of the
excellent season and this
r where they did sut•led
~i!!i!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!l=!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l become a close·kn it family
In similar fashi
girls basketball team also
Erika Maldonado,
Coach Mazzie's strategies an
Najia
varsity team's footsteps and
(middle row) Eb~'>ni~qe
family than a team. Mazzie was
Dannielle
their effort stating, "Every one of
(bottom
attitude and the willingness to wc,r••~ud
Ashley Oracewski, ~iijllftaJrtie
the girls all had motivation and wc,rk:W
unit certainly shined and enjoyed a -~s.on

The varsity bowling team bowled excellently all season
long. Veteran Coach A. Cantore has coached this team for eight
years now and set the bar high for this team. These "supposed
underdogs" upped the anti and became true League I contenders.
The marvelous team of thirteen members showed consistent
talent and dedication throughout the season.
There were numerous milestones reached this season,
proving just how fierce these bowlers were. This talented group
of bowlers battled their way through the competition to secure
second place in the counties. This was the best finish Bay Shore
Bowling had ever seen. Individually, Captain Jon Trzcinski enjoyed
a season to remember. His 229 average was the highest high
school average on Long Island and his 1604 series broke the
record set in 1999 by 144 pins in the county tournament. This
team worked together and certainly achieved greatness. Bay
Shore High School's 2006-2007 Bowling team was an inspiration
to aspiring bowlers everywhere.

- 2007 Yearbook Staff

Chris lraggl, a definite asset to the
team, attempts to hit his mark.
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BAY SHORE MARAUDERS

BAY SHORE MAUUDERS

MJneeb Abbas
Abdur rasheed Abdul Ah
Alexa Abrams
Ge"Sor Acosta
Brandon Agosto
Eowa•d Agyapong
ReneAI <nan

Ktmb r ee Alva•ado
Stephan e Angel
Howard Angel-Castro
Ardrew AraUJO
frank Arcun
Alys,a Arnold
Elizabeth Arngo

~ayab Ashfaq
Stacey- Atherly
Jacqu 'le Audette
,.Jry Bacon
Roxana Ba1res
Sa·at> Baker
Kevm Barks

l\1alcolm Barrau
Gerald Batton
Enk Bauer
Maxwell Be':a
JJnay Bell
Jesse Bemtez
W am Berke

Lourdes Bermea
Casandra Berry
Parth BhardwaJ
Jo'lathan Boccrterl
Knst na BOCCIO
K1mberly Bog•er
D on BooKer

Tamas1a Boo er
Rache Boroer.ave
Manna Botscn
Lindsay Bowden
l\1egan B•ad ey
Cra1g Brernar>
R chard Bnghtman

Chnstopher Brooke
Amanda Brown
Andrew Brown
Tabitha Brunton
Amanda Burley
John Paul Cam
Anthony Ca1ro

Chelsea Callahan
Breanna Campbet'
Kate Cangelos
Steven Capobianco
Ca1t m Camck
Martino Casc1o
Deanna Casey

Charle"le Casia!'lo
Arthony Caste: aro
Thomas Cava o
Jesstca Cerabt:"'O
Jorathan Cha x
Rasl' da Char'es
Kr a Cl'•tstofortdts

Kennett' Colon
Zachary Colon
Brennagh Comar
Jeffrey CooK
Brianne Corcorar
Je"lntfe· Costas
Courtney Cox

Geovanny Cruz
Jasor Cruz
Va"lessa Guttie
Ava Culpeppe•
Jesstca D'Ange o
tv1 chael Daddto
Klaus Danks

Mtchael Dauernhetm
Mega"l Dawson
Mtchael DeMeo
Argela De Puy
Amanda Dellacroce
Megrar! Deta v
Jol'n Dettorr

Salvatore Dt Legge
Mtcl'ael Dt Ma'1tno
Kathenne Dtesu
Konrad DIJgowsk
Cl'elsea Doraldsor
V<Jnessa Douglas
co e Ecl'everr o

Sha ta Edwtn
Roy EkeltJ:'ld
Joseph E' opoulos
..orra ne El IS
tcrolas El son
Jer"l fer Espada
'vlar ssa Esp na

Gabr ela Esp "'a
Ela ne Ett nger
Court~"'ey Fa coner
Cy"lt a Fa e
Gary Fesefe d
Marco Ftore
Darw "l Fores

w

M Fowe•
Me ssa l'"•aser
Bre l'"•az e•
Joseph FtJ::ar "lO
Altc a F<Jchs
Anto!"to Ga an
Heat!'le• Ga arza

David Gahrd z
AI ~3 GafTible
Ja1ro G r~
G rard George
'vie! ssa G :mt...
Grant G1lcam
Johr G1ordano

G br• I Gomez
cam1!0 Gonzalez
B·ardon Go.~est
D 'liS GUSJTI!l'l

Er a Gut1 r z
Anthony Guzma!'l
Broer Guzman

Frank Guzzone
Rodney Ho•dy
T•1stan Harp •
Yas:T' r Harr 'i
Bnan Harr sol"l
Coli er H :Jly
Anna l-ie neck

A!'rJnda H '"ldrer
M1cha "iered1a
ata!1e H ·na'"ldez
, sstca Ho •ntrg
Lawrence Holla'"ld
a'"IZi.l Holloway
,osept> "lolly
J

Dante! Herre
Jenr fer Horrung
Booker Hues
Antt>or Hughes
~'"raz qbal
Tawan Jackson
DaphreyJeal'l

Jason JE'rl\ l'lS

E zabetn Joe ers
V •ontca Jones
W am Jo a
Kyl JOY'"I€''
Kat yr Keag ns
Dan Kelle•

T shaKe ev
Davor Kemp

Jam s 1\er ed
Terrerce K ns ov.
Krs e Koos
Sara Kr~;g
Jar ece Larro rth

Scott La erv
Earnest na Lef enant
C ns
Leggio
Breana Leorard
Sco Let z a
Sa ele s
car ton l ngston

M1crelle Lo<l za
Anara Lombardo
Logun Longo
Geova·my Lopez
Joanna Lop z
Pablo Lopez
Ja~es Lop1ano

Sarah Lukemal"
Colin Mad1gan
Jonathan Ma1o
Enka Maldonado
al"tY Mart1n- drvaez
Betis Martii"ez
Gina Mawgllano

1cole Massoni
'vlatthew McAteer
MIChael McCI<~re
Sarah McCurdy
Lt<ay'le McEachron
JOSept> 'vlc.!''adden
Den I' IS 'vlcKee

Seal' McKenna
Mane!a Me'la
A,;:mnar 'vlerchaca Sosa
Garlos Mendoza
Kevin M1 er
Crysta M 'Chell
Sean 'vloore

J~Ado!J

"legmn
Ashley e son
Chloe elson
Ul"h guyen
AMo'lda 1eves
Br ana 0 Connell
C1a1re 0 Connell

Shea 0 Cor. nell
Shanror 0 Cor nor
J !llan Or>de·donk
M1ct"ae Oross
Ashley Ortiz
Ger e Ozuna
Antrory Pado a no

V"lc "lt Padovano
cole Padro
A'lthony Pagan
Ja~es Paredes
ler Paterno
Mary Peopes
Antzy Polyca•pe

-r

Sean Poore
Pa... Pos1111co
Anthony Post gl one
Stephar P•csto!'l-R
co ene PsoMas
JaMes Qu nones
Cothenne Ra P .s

..:"l

Ashley Rc: ph
Ardres RaP'lirez
Kelv "1 R OS
Raven R1ve•a
Tecuca Roberts
K by Robinson
-:-aylor RocK

Jesse Rode,
Amanda Rodng~ez
Ant.,ony Rodrlg~ez
Katherir Rodnguez
Katherir. Rodr;guez
Wi son Rodr.~uez
Kaylin Romano

Na11cy Rome•o
Jonathar Rosano
Kaitlyn Rostron
Michael Ruggiere
Kelly Sab1ston
Sheyla Santana
Cara Sarro

Knsten Screntf
Jose Schrr'alenberger
Ronald Schnepf
Jeffrey Schwarz
Danielle Scollo
Jarrett Scott
Alexardn Sedler

Jenr>1fer Sengano
V1ctor•a Serigano
JusVl SiP'lmons
Char'es Smith
Dakota Sm1th
Meghan Sm1th
Rachel Sm1th

Ryan Sm1th
Samantha Sm1th
JOP"l SP1yrsk1
Jas;pyne Spe'lcer
Kel)' Stalnake•
Heather Stefanescu
Taylor Stempe•

Br;an Stevens
Robert Swain
Colleen Taggart
Lau~en Tamberiro
Beverly Taracena
Jonathan Taveras
Ashley Taylor

Danae' Therar
Latoya Thomas
Bnttc:my Thorropkins
Bnana Thompson
Dame! Tie•ney
FranKim T gre
Luigi Tobar

Johanna Trupp
Jonathan Trzcmsk1
Justin Tyrrell
Dana t..:loa
~ c'lolas Vega
Mar Velasquez Lopez
E:ste:1an1a Vergara

Fe' ;:>e Villela
Brett Voges
Racl'lc Voges
Alexandra Vullo
catherine Warren
Roseanne Warren
Lauren Weber

Amanda White
DaVId WP te
JererT'y WPite
Cynthia Wilcox
Kenneth Wilkinson
Daniel e Williams
Amethyst w: son

Ash ey Winkler
Jacqi.Jelyn Wojcik
Bntlyn Woletsky
Jod: Wolfthal
S<:mue!Wood
Kately•m Yanes
Nira Yang

Jerna Yo~.o"lg
Keith Y1..
Soph.a Yu
Jaclyn Zangre
Thomas Zarcone
Qmgru. Zhu
Fav1o Zuro1go Conteras

Alexander Zurowski

~

I

~

)

Joseph Abbate
Anthony Abernathy
Cody Abrams
Jose Acosta
Christopher Adams
Jake Agosto
Eugene Alli~on

Richard Altacho
Joseph Alves
Michael Annecelli
Matthew Anttila
Olivia Arnold
Abigail Arzberger
Amandi Aska

Joe Ayoub
Rebekah Baez
Michael Baker
Jennifer Balogun
Stephanie Barnes
Michael Barreda
Kiane Barreto

Michael Bayha
Lindsey Beakes
Rebecca Beatty
Alica Bell
Samantha Bentley
Joseph Bernstein
Patrice Bethea

Paul Bianca
Vincent Bisogno
Brandon Blanchard
Jess1ca Bloxsom
Sara Bonardi
Alexander Borrero
Kristina Brodie

Courtenay Bromfield
Catherine Brooke
Cherrice Brown
Edward Brown
Nicole Brown
Stephon Brown
Tianna Brown-Lee

Bianca Bruno
Elizabeth Brunton
Yasmin Cabrera
Danny Cajigas
Daniel Capella
Lorraine Carter
Terrell Carter-Ballier

Michael Casola
Jennifer Chalifoux
Bariea Chaudhry
Olivia Civardi
Megan Clemens
Olivia Clines
Jessica Cohen

Stephen Colbourne
Dannielle Colon
Bnanne Connolly
Trevor Coore
Megan Corcoran
Steven Costanzo
Raquel Cuffle

Ryan Cummings
Jessica Cunningham
Martin Curley
Amber Cusano
Enn Dalo
Amanda Dambra
Dean Damore

Sean Daniels
Jaritt Davidson
Omari Dav1s
Joseph De Garo
Alexa De Lyra
Taylor De Natalie
Joseph De Ruvo

Asa Dejesus
Dominique Deii'Acqua
Jessica Deutsch
Stephanie Di Legge
Jose Diaz
Karen Diaz
Wilson Diaz

cassandra Diemer
Jeffrey Dietz
Diana Donohue
Ryan Dougherty
Gaitlin Duddy
Bryan Dufour
Deshaun Dwyer

Lisa Ehmer
Aeman Ehsan
Anthony Eilers
Evan Elfe-Camacho
Yolannah Ellis
Christian Ellwood
Liza Encarnacion

Dimas Escobar
Christopher Esquivel
Mansoor Farooq
Deirdre Feeney
Shae' Felic1en
Kelly Felsberg
Jillian Ferraro

Bradley Festgerwick
Tessa Fiore
Courtney Florenz
Cesar Flores
Jaquelin Flores
John Flores
Juan Aores

Stephan1e Flores
Er''l'l Foehr
Ashley Fogarty
Anastasia Fox
Christan Fox
Lelette France
Krystal Freeman

Kimberly Fuller
Carina Furnar'
Danilo Gaguancela
Corinne Gallienne
Angel Garay
Rafael Garcia
Victor Garcia

Thomas Garistina
Chelsea rae Gerardino
Jonelle G1llard
Lina Goldberg
Matthew Goldberg
Montserrat Gonzalez
Tate Gordon

Jessica Gortakowski
Julianne Green
Jason Greenspan
Casey Grennan
Michael Grimm
Jake Gschwind
Gary Guinta

Marissa Guzman
Richard Hall
Richard Halloran
Angel Hamilton
Kailee Han
Jennifer Han nett
Thelma Harding

Ashley Harper
Joseph Havjar
Eric Henriksen
Mauro Henriquez
Leanna Herd
Vinny Hernandez
Vanessa Hieronymus

Samuel Hightower
Morgan Hoffman
Michael Holland
Donna Holly
Peaceful Horowitz
Mary Horton
Matthew Hutchinson

Barry Ingram
Christopher lraggl
Alicia Jackson
Christina Jackson
David Jackson
David Jara
Tan1sha Jean-Philippe

At1f Jehan
Emily Jensen
Sha-Von Johns
AJa Johnson
Kerry Jones
Rashaun Jones
Dav1d Jordan

R1ana Kane
Madhur Katya1
Katherine Katzer
Matthew Kavanagh
Courtney Kayser
Jonathan Kennedy
Jodel Khan

Killian King
Robert King
Michael Klapak
Joshua Klemfeldt
Molly Knapp
Kayla Kohovich
Ashley Komoroskl

Sarah Konior
Bradley Krill
Le1ghanne Kubik
Denzel Laborde
Nathaniel Larson
John Lawlor
Kenneth Le Barron

Ramon Le1va
Chantal Lewis
Tomie Lew1s
Tyrone Lewis
Emileigh Liebetruth
Kestner Linares
Elizabeth Lindahl

Tiffani Livingston
Julia Loehle
Saverio Lombardi
Jason Lombardo
Rebeca Lopez-Leandro
Kyle Luqman
Rose Lutz

Justin Mack
Alfonso Maldonado
Victoria Mal.na
Brittany Manno
Timothy Marquart
Manuel Marshall
Zakariah Masrour

Jaclyn Massoni
Stephan1e Masullo
Scott Matroo
Rose McAllister
Margaret McCallion
Alicia McCormack
Jenny McCormack

Sear McCorrr CK
Johr McCorquadale
lkeia McDonald
Kev n Mcleod
Kimberly Medina
Dav1d Meltsner
Juliet Meltsner

Nia Meltzer
Kristy Menditto
Zachary Mess1nger
William Meyers
Joseph Meyerson
Isaiah Millington
Dani M1one

Marcella M1randa
Noor Mohammad
Kayla Montalvo
Nicole Monterroso
Fabiola Montoya
Kimberly Moran
Elizabeth Moreira

Yos1mar Mosquera
Andrew Motschwiller
Katchma Moynahan
Kev1n Myhre
Fernando Nanita
Josselyn Narvarte
Sebast1an Navas

Jacquelline Negron
R1chard Nibert
Kyle Niemann
Tyler Norris
Maria Nunez
John O'Rourke
Ays1a Olaniyan

Ashley Oracewsk•
Joseph Oreste
Keanan Page
Matthew Pappadia
Ashley Parrington
Canssa Patrick
Anthony Pecoraro

Mireya Perez
Kathie P1let
Alexander Quinn
Karla Quintanilla
Alberto Quiroga
Christine Quiroga
M1chael Racanelli

KaJtlyn Rajczewski
Christian Ramirez
Eduardo Ramirez
Selina Ramnaidu
Brittany Rice
Diahna Rivera
Steve Rivera

Carling Rock
Sawyer Rock
David Rodnguez
Henry Rodnguez
Jeffrey Rodriguez
Casey Rogan-H1II
Jenmfer Roseto

Julie Ravelo
Cesar Ru1z
Trevor Ru1z
Tempestt Russell
Justina Russo
Dom~n1ck Ruvolo
Johane Samt-Vil

Br•ttney Sanders
Nathanael Santlilana
John Saunders
Christina Scionll.
Sydney Scott
Erik Seiferth
Leandra Seymour

Brittany S111po
Chnstopher Silvestr'
Spenser S1wik
Joshua Skou
Elizabeth Smith
Maya Smith
John Soldinger

Seneyda Soler
Taylor Sperring
Christine Spiegel
David Staiger
Matthew Stickney
Kieran Sullivan
Nicolette Surkes

Michael Susa
Christopher Sweeney
Matthew Szekalski
Yalissa Taveras
Jasmine Thomas
Just~n Thomas
Nekeyia Thompkins

Andrew Thompson
Casey Tiger
Kelvin Torres
Michelle Traynor
Cindy Treminio
Alanna Tuller
Adam Turk

Charles Tyler
Patrick Valdini
Kristen Valerio
Ashley Valladares
Andrea Vance
Richard Varone
Christopher Vela

Brian Velasquez
Sunny Velez
Taylor Veneable
George Venty
Gregory Viera
Robert Vietri
Bria V1lchez-Garc1a

Kyle Voges
Cassandra Volta1re
Kristen Waslufsky
Hannah Watson
Katie Watson
De1tra Weaver
MIChael Webb

Nicole Weissert
Gabrielle Wiegand
Nicholas Wild
lan Williams
Michael Williams
Kevin Winter
Lindsay Wise

Grace Wood
Dwayne Woods
Yelitza Ynoa
Gary Young
Ja1m1e Young
Dona Yu
Douglas Zangre

Jonathan Zuleta

ERJ
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CLASS OF

2009

Bnan Abreu
Michele Ackerson
.cole Ackerson
Timothy Ahern
Safwan Ah~T~ed
Ashley Alberto
athaly Alburez

Edwin Aleman-Lopez
Daniel Alic1a
Diego Allary Grez
arcisa Anazco
elson Andrade
Tatiana Angel
Alexandna Angst

Stepharle Arcun
John Arenena
Ashley Armstrorg
Alfred Arnold
Maureen Arom1
Christopher Ath~ng
Amber Atkins

Johnathan Atkinson
Scott Audette
Jamal Austin
Jordan Awoye
Victor Ayala
Merve Bacak
Dina Badr

Shequanna Ba1.ey
Tyler Ba1ley
ina Balke
Justine Ball
a; 3 Bangs
Russe' Baradz1
Heather Barcelo

Pamela Barros
Fatima Bel.zc..re
Cody Berry
icoiette Bertolino
Brandeis Bethea
Brynn Bickford
Kyana Binford

Bnttany B b1glia
Sage Bisogno
Andrew Boccio
Deborah Boktor
Anthony Bomlla
Hillary Bowden
N1ct>olas Bredekamp

Sharor Brenes
Rachel Br ghtman
icole Bntt
Lauren Bntton
Jess1qua Brooks
Joseph Browr~
"Aatthew Brutus

James Bryant
Samuel Bryant
Reginald Burke
MIChael Butmdaro
Ricky Caba'lero-Acevedo
Amanda Cacace
Lisa Cairo

Brian Ca]lgas
James Capod1ferro
Nicole Capod1ferro
Richard Caracci
Brandon Carbajal
Gina Carrubba
Vincent Caruso

Fernando Castillo
Ashley Castro
Ton1ann Catapano
Fran Charles-Pierre
Vincent Chtcas
Connor Chrisman
Shannon Christie

Adam Cintrol"
Elizabeth Claudio
Taylor Clayton
Nicole Clemente
Andrew Cohen
Connor Coman
Damela Contreras

Michael Cortreras
Kevm Coore
Cody Corcoran
Antonio Cordero
Knsten Costigan
Christopher Cruz
Mariah-Lyn Cummmgs

William Cunnmgham
Raymond Czaja
Joseph D'ErasfTio
Deanna Danzy
Anthony Darby
Katherine DeAnda
Gter DeCaro

Sara De Natalie
Karl Dehlow
Zuri Del Fosse
Justine Dellamorte
aeem Denis
Matt'lew Dent
Shawn Dewar

Lean'le Dolan
Crystal Donley
Samantha Donohue
La<~ren Dower
Samantha Duffus
Jasol" Du:rroort
Patrick Dunn

Johanna Duran
Jeffrey Edwards
Alama Ehrhardt
Usmaan Ehsan
Darleen Eiermann
Eric Ekelund
Elsa Escobar

Derek Ettmger
Francesca Fabio.
Estefania Fajardo-Ordozco
Katharine FantZZI
Mik Feliciano-Velez
Alexis Ferguson
Jenn.fer Fernandes

Riccy Fernandez
Bryce Ferraro
Mariana Fienga
Kelsey Fischer
Ryan Fitzgerald
Shakylia Flemmings
Katherine Flores

Kenneth Fusco
Courtney Gaines
Connor Gallagher.
Frednck Gamble
Alisson Garcia
Ali Gavari
Davtd George

Olivta George
Mal.k Gilbert
Danielle Glynn
Ashley Goldin
Kyle Gordon
Courtnte Gray
Rosano Gutierrez

Stevens Guzman
Karl Hall
Traci Hawkes
Casey Hawkins
Euntce Hayes
Janelle Hayslett
Claire Healy

Hans Hendnckson
Cratg Henriksen
Carlos Herrera
w• lard Hill
Andrea Horor
Bryana Hook
Eva Hopper

Danielle Horning
Jud.'h Hubbard
Rtck Hubbard
Brandon Hutchinson
Cathryn lacona
Kathleen Jackson
Ma'.k Jackson

Natalie Jean-Philippe
Alyssa Jenkins
Steven Jimenez
Jessica Jones
Ozlem Kasap
Knstopher Kavanagh
M1chae1 Keller

Alexa Keshtgar
Jessica Keupp
Elizabeth Khan
Andrew Killeen
Dean K1rkup
Katelyn Klapak
Elizabeth Klueber

Andre Kollie
Andrew Kollie
Richard Koos .
Kevin Kouadio
Veror1ca Laguerre
Destmy Lalane
Kathryn Lawlor

Luis Lazo
Alexa Leggio
Alyssa Leonard
Sean Levi
Morgan Lewis
Michael Lifav1
Eduardo Linton

Olivia Uu
Renata Loor
Bryant Lopez
Jamie Lopez
Miguel Lopez
Emily Lovegrove
Anthony Lucero

Hannah Lukeman
Carty Lycke
Christopher Madeska
Erich Magliulo
Kevin Mahoney
icole Mahoney
Hol!y Mai'orth

Diana Maita
Wendy Maldonado
Jonathan Malia
Danni Marino Agenjo
Nicholas Martinez
Paola Martinez
Rosati Martinez

Rosali Martinez
Wendy Martinez
Alyson Masciate
James Massoni
Dma Mattern
Phil Matzen
Michael Mauro

Matthew McCarthy
Joseph McNulty
Littleton McPherson
Kevm Mehler
Lawrence Mehler
Alicia Mejia
Domin1que Melecio

Meghan Menart
Smdy ME:llJivar
Emanuel Mercedes
Trav1s Meredith
Jonathon Michel
Jelayr Miller
Rasean Miller

nara M11ier
Louis Miranda
Stephen Modula
Setarah Mohammad
Wend ne Mompre•mer
Briana Moore
Kerry Moore

Shamel Moore
Michae Moore
Jonathan Moreno
Katllren Moseley
Dylan Mu' en
Danzelle Napear
Robert Ne1.

Rebecca N1cor!'lo
Evc.n ock
Geraldo Nogueras
Chnstopher Nunez
Dinanyeli Nunez
Marissa O'Meally
Sara O'Sullivan

Cassaundra Oliver
Joseph Onderdonk
Maira Onofre
Nina Otero
Randolph Owens
Jazmin Par>1agua
Kyle Papocch1a

Sean Patrick
Shawn Patwary
Chrissy Peguero
Melissa Pelaez
Mart1r Pena
Khadeya Penson
Liston Peoples

D1:1na Perez
Patrick Phillips
Christma Piciuho
Tara Poole
M chele POSIIIIco
Cod1 Pnce
Matthew Proc1da

Jennifer Quintan1;:a
James Ra:nis
Dondre RaJaram
Lyndsey Ramaikas
Shane Ramlochan
Stanley Ramna1du
Yong Reichenberger

Robert Renz
Bryan Reuter
Darryen Richardson
Fransheska Rivera
James R1vera
Jessenia Rivera
Juan Rivera

Shamel Robinson
Sara Rode
Jose Rodriguez
Jenee' Rogers
Rachel Rosado
Ruth Rosado
Jordanis Rosario

Francis Roseto
Benjamin Rosner
Justin Royer
Derrel Sa ins
Dwayne Sa ins
Carissa Santiago
George Schlauch

Christ.na Schmid
Benjamin Schuman
Victona ScirYJeca
Rona Scott-Ludew1g
Mariah Seignious
Geovam Serrano
Ashley Seyford

Kyle Seymour
Raymond Sgambati
Arsh1a Shakeel
Thomas Shea
Jeremy Sheffield
Angela Siddons
Deborah Signal

RaJan Silberman
BobbySm1th
Tyrell Smith
Krystal Sosa
M1cllae1 Staehler
Sarah Stem
Edward Ste\ens

Shawnece Stewart
Tysell Stewart
Alex Stubbings
Brianna Sullivar>
L.:1dsay Sutch
Shannon Sweeting
Enc Sydnor

Justina Syrett
Nuzhat Tarannum
Zeeshan Tanq
Me11ssa Taveras
Ashley Thomas
Pamela Thomas
Shabazz Thompkins

Tyler Thompson
Victona Tiedemann
Brian Tierney
Jessica Todd
Gabnel Toledo
Gabnel Torres
Jaclyn Torres

Evelin TrerPmio
Brandon Turner
Bnanna Valdes
Jess1ca Valdiv1ezo
La~.o·a Valladares
Justin Vance
Carlos Vanegas

Catherine Vanegas
Chnstian Vargas
Cathenne Vasquez
Stepha1"1e Vazquez
Jam1e Vega
Andrew Velez
Alexander Viera

lUIS Villalta
Zachary V1ola
Leahma1 Vu
Alexis Waldron
Edwin Walker
Cory Watson
Kyle Watson

Taneeka Watson
E ,zabeth Weber
Nykia Whitaker
Jacklyn White
Rachel Wildner
Bnttan1 Wi ams
Mary Wilson

Rashaad Wyce
Bryan Wynne
Melissa Yost
Amanda Young
Ct>nstopher Young
Stacy Zalamea
Apnl Zayas

Stephen Zmo
BenJamin Zuleta
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..,. (standing)
Mr. Andrew Arcuri,
Vice President
Mr. Gregory Nardone,
President
Mr. Randolph Kirchner

Dr. Edmund Frazier
Principal

Mr. Louis Balsamo
Director of Guidance

~(sitting)

Dr. Evelyn Blose-Hofman,
Superintendent of Schools
Mr. Jerry G. Berka
Mrs. Mary Louise Cohen

Mr. Robert Pashkin
Assistant Principal

Mrs. Donna Bettlnelli
Director of Science

Mr. Claude Kasman Mrs. Kathy Lombardo
Director of Health,
Assistant Director
Physical Education
of Pupil Personnel
and Athletics
Services

l1..:J

F<>O.AI:'(

Ms. Denise Watford
Assistant Principal

Mr. Robert Bieringer
Director of
Mathematics

Mr. Joseph Nardi
Director of
Social Studies

Ms. Michelle Garrett
Instructional Supervisor

Mrs. Judy Cummings
Assistant Director
of Health, Physical
Education and Athletics

Mr. Terry Nigrelli
Director of
Cultural Arts

Mrs. Linda Scallce
Director of World
Languages,ESLand
Dual Language

Dr. Russell Endes
Executive Director
of Pupil Personnel
Services

Mrs. Jeannette
Senneca
Director of English
and Language Arts

Lorra1ne Abate
Kristm Acker
Rose Allen
Mary Angst
Jane Arbeiter
Katherine Armstrong
Debbie Atkins

Nancy Barratt
Gayle Bellafiore
Josephine Betro
Mary Anne Bisogno
William Blackman
Arlene Boeree
Brian Brachio

Geoffrey Broadhurst
Anna Capezza
Elizabeth Capodanno
Maryanne Cardone
John Carney
Kenneth Carrion
Bruce Cash

Usa Cassidy
Margaret Cohen
Melissa Costa
Kelly Cuozzo
G1annma D"Espos1to
Richard Damore
Michelle Dannenfelser

Marie Des1mone
M1chelle Denmo-Gordon
Lorra1ne D1 Genaro
Joanne Dineen
Andrew Di Orio
Mary Doherty
Gregory Domoff

Elizabeth Donroe
Tamra1yn Dorsa
Donna Doyle
Lonny Dugger
William Eggert
Pam Eglin
Jamie Ehlers

Christine Eldeiry
June Fandale
Sal Fandale
Jane Favara
Arline Fiala
Walter Fishon
Charleen Franc1s

Melv1s Garcia
Therese Garcia
Enn Garland
Danielle Gemellaro
Laura G1ordano
Brigida Grant
Barbara Gumta

K1rsten Gullestad
Shannon Handley
Marla Harris
Karen Heller
William Herbst
Michael Hochman
Henry Hoffmann

Matt Horsley
Kathleen Hughes
Aaron Johnson
ell Kalter
Randy Kane
Charles Kavanagh
Margaret Kelly

Brad Kenedy
Victonne Kristiansen
Alic1a Kulla
Jerry Licht
Ursula Limpert
Kimberly Lipan1
Suzanne Litre!

Barbara Lombardi
M1chael Lord
Lisette Lors
Eric Lundgren
Michelle Lusardi
Jennifer Mackin
Donna Mandella

Nancy Marson
M1chele Martm
LUIS Martmez
Justin Martinich
Maria Marto
Jacquelyn Mason
Allison Mauri

David Mayo
Janone Mazzie
Ronald McAipone
Jim McGowan
Christopher McKenna
Rosalyn McKenzoe
Jon1 Mclaughlin

Perry Mclean
Paula Millan
Jeff Monkowsky
Laura Moakley
Dede Montenegro
aomi Moro
Jared Mornson

Craog Morrow
Jenn1fer Motl
Chnstme Muholland
Kelly Murphy·Horner
Christma ardone
Brian ava
Jonathan Nelson

Jacek Niedzwiecki
Rose Ann Norman
Barbara Oosterom
Marcela Pachon-Abbott
Maddalena Padilla
Claudine Pagan
Linda Palazzo

Peter Palumbo
Peggy Parker
Matthew Pasca
All ison Pfeffer
Madelene Puleio
June Raineri
Jose Ramirez

Bruce Raskin
Celetne Reyna
Den1se Riquelme
Cheryl Rooney
Louise Rossen
Michael Rotello
James Sagl

Michael Sanesky
Linda Scalice
Carolyn See-Smith
Margaret Schultz
Joseph Scinto
Nicole Sears
John Selzer

Mary Lou Senatore
Melissa Shea
Adrienne Smith
Gregory Smith
Laura Solis
AmyJo Southworth
Lynn Stavdal

Andrew Sui I van
Dantel Su tvan
Dantelle Sutera
Jennifer Sweet
Melissa Taylor
Heather Thompson
Melissa Tierney

Jeremy Tomaszewski
Daniel Tonsetic
Andrea Vahjen
Melissa Valerio
Dawn Vallone
Jav1erVilla
Richard Walsh

Kam1Ward
Mtcltelle Waring
Sabrina Warshaw
Donna Watson
Lorratne Williams
Elsie Witherspoon
John Zuhoski

,. (left to right) D. Payton, Jr.,
T. Kennedy, J. Landolfi, L. BurdeH

,. (left to right) H. Flores, R. Ruhl, M. Smith,
R. Tuthill, G. Mowbray, J. Mickens
R. Luckett, K. Wilcox, L. Kenny

,. R. Ehrichs, H. Ayala, P. Licari,
C. Moore, C. Gibbs, P. Hosking, A. Griffin

,. P. Arvelo, M. Robbins, F. AI-Hakeem

,. (back row) D. Smith, H. Thompson,
P. Brewster, G. Mannino, S. Mason,
Z. Crews, T. Norris, G. Adams
(front row) B. Rose, C. Chapman, P. Bernard,
J. Vargas, N. Sultana, B. Pico, F. Mullen

,. (back row) C. Me Kenna, W. Eggert,
J. Villa, D. Lemp, L. Dugger
(middle row) J. Sagl, R. Norman,
B. Raskin, L. Mulligan, E. Henzi
(front row) C. Kavanagh, A. Stern
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Art Historian Michael Rugglere, President
Julie Rovelo, VIce President Jenna Young,
Tre11surer Ch stlne Sl)legel, and Secretary
Nina Yang.

T

William Hansen explores the new Flash
and Photoshop programs on the Mac

There was no doubt in your mind where you where when you walked into room 240 after school on Thursday
afternoons. You were in Art Club, and that fact was plastered around the room, from students learning to use graphic design
programs to people sitting at tables, with ope sketchbooks and a big box of colored pencils in disarray. You saw huge
gray mounds on the table, being carved up with sharp tools by careful hand~. They were in all stages of development. You
noticed unrecognizable shapes that were impossible to believe would become art and professional looking sculptures that
seemed perfect, yet the artist continued to add complicated detail that you would never have thought of. Clearly, creativity
was abundant.
Unfortunately, creating art was put on hiatus for the first two months of school. Instead, this club cleaned out the art
rooms, led by Ms. Ruter, who graciously volunteered to supervise the club in Joe Scinto's absence. The students anxiously
awaited the return of their instructor and fearless leader Wild rumors circulated as to explain his absence, the most popular
of which, started by Scinto himself, being that he was mauled by a bear while visiting relatives in Canada. The bear quickly
became the club's mascot. Scinto said, "Art helps develop the human mind!" Students also had their own reasons to
delve into the artistic world. Dona Yu said it best when she claimed, "If I could say it in words, there would be no reason to
paint."

T Mr. Scinto and Jenna
"Young await the arrival
of the talented Art Club

T. Sean Moore models Mr.

(top row) Sean Moore, Michael Rugglere,
William Hansen, Katie Watson, Julie Rovelo
(second row) Brian Abreu, Hannah Lukeman, Lindsay Paul Bowden,
Barlea Chaudhry, Hannah Watson, Dona Yu, Chloe Nelson
(third row) Joe Scinto, Nina Yang, Jennifer Aurlcchlo , Tessa Flore

The 2007 Bible Club, led by 14-year adviser,
:'!"-:'• 111
Mrs. Pfeffer, worked harder than e er t ens'"'u:-:'re
a fantastic and fulfilling year. The club met every
Thursday from 2:00 to 2:30 p.m. and was open to
all students. Seniors made up the majority of the
group 's members this year and their dedication was
clearly seen each week. Members were not required
to attend each week, but most did anyway. This
showed their passion and dedicatio to their faith.
Amanda Dambra, the club's newest
student leader, worked hard in order to come up
with new ideas for community service and teen
Christian fellowship. The group even handed
out books about hope to the s udents before
Christmas vacation . "They worked together and
(top row) Brltta ny Thompkins, Cherrlce Brown,
became close friends," explaine Mrs. Pfeffer.
Rebekah Baez, Mrs Pfeffer
(bottom row) Amanda Dambra, Michel Turk, Tempestt Russell
Each meeting usually consiste
of reading
some scriptures and analyzing them, praying,
and discussing topics of concern to teenagers.
The club allowed student of the same
faith to gather together and open ly speak about
their beliefs and issues regarding the Christian
faith. As an end to one of their meetings, the
Cherrlce Brown and
club read Matthew 18:20, "For where two or
Amanda
Dambra
three are gathered together in my name, there
discuss
their
New
I am in the midst of them ... " These types of
Years
resolutions
passages created a feeling of co munity and a
after a long day of
shared appreciation for faith each and every day.
school.

- Carolyn Hunter

..,. Brittany Thompkins
reflects upon her day
and shares her goals
for the year with the
other club members.
Brittany Thompkins and Cherrlce Brown,
sit quietly as Amanda Dambr le ds them
In a group prayer.

.... A,._ellca Rosado
twirls her flag
and gets the
crowd ready for
lite Homecoming
parade.

the Bay Shore High
was made up of 12 me
The luxury of having
club shine. Third-year
up with 11th year ad
up an opportunity to
strengthen the group's
day, and Tuesday ni
certamly ready for any
The members of
accept constructive
Brenner said t1me a
girls! Smile!" These
never put the1r heads

(top row) Shamelle Robinson,
Darwin Oliwa, Kevin
(middle row) Nick Ellison,
Eggert, Chris Madeska, Derek
(bottom row) Kenny Lowe, Dylan
Ryan Fitzt!f.!ro

nearly 40 stude
clubs in Bay
re High School. Co
was desi
for the students to enjoy
and
new friends. This club was a
IV.J''OLLAuvnts to unwind after school and tru
mselves. Meeting every Tuesday and Th
under the supervision of Mr. Eggert, this cl u
how to remove the stresses of daily high scho
"Computer Club is designed to
together different kinds of people
common interest in computers," said
And since this club was so large,
a lot of opportunity to make new friends
then take on those friends in intense, han
games. Mr. Eggert believes that if you d
good
hand-eye
coordination ,
com
and friendliness towards other students,
possibilities are endless. Computer Club is
great way to ignite the inner gamer in you. And
this school year, many students did just that.
- John Soldinger

take time to
discuss what
game they want
to play next.

ont try to smother each others
opponets in an on going game.

..,.. Mary Bacon awaits for
a new Idea to spark her
mind.

(first row) Ms. Thompson, Mr. Pasca, Sam Slgelakls-Minskl
(middle row) Justina Syrett, Matthew McCarthy, Kaltlyn
Sablston, Mary Bacon, Samantha Caiola,
Bryan Scharf, Sara 0' Sullivan, Olivia George, Mary Wilson,
lntamar Ramirez, Andrea Welsh
(last row) Michelle Turk, Heather Stefanescu, Julie Rovelo,
Tessa Flore, Jenna You11g, Katie Watson, Sunny Velez

Thoughts, feelings, and emotions through written and spoken word: That is what Creative Writing Club is all about.
Each Friday, Adviser, Mr. M. Pasca and numerous creative individuals gathered together to intensify their writing skills
. and express themselves through poetic writing. "I think the club has become as popular as it has because it provides a
safe haven f6r students, even teachers," said Pasca. The club's participation was tremendous this year, perhaps in part
to its laid back atmosphere. "There are new faces, styles and belief systems every year," said Pasca.
In addition to the normal Friday meetings, this club published our vivid high school literary magazine, "The
Writers' Block. " This award-winning publication truly showcased the writin~ talent of our school. The Club also held two
amazing poetry jams this year. These intense activities allowed the students to become more involved in our school •
and the community as a whole. The students of the Creative Writing Club continued their passionate love for written
expression by being more "focused on getting feedback and improving their writing," said Pasca. These were certainly
passions worth pursuing.
·
'

-Sophia Yu
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year's dance team certamly left their mark on Bay Shore by entertaining more than most high schools on Long Island.
While most dance teams performed only in basketball half times, our dance team performed at Bay Shore's annual Summit, the
annual Black History Presentation at the middle school, the a nual B.S.O.S.S. Fashion Show, the Bay Shore dance recital, the annual
Arts Festival aM still had time to get the crowd pumped for the second-half of every basketball game. "This is a more consistent group
than in past years," said adviser and choreographer, Mrs. M. Denino. No member of the team allowed a hard combination to frustrate
them. Instead, their ability to work harder when steps were more complicated showcased how truly dedicated and talented they were.
The dance club was one of the few clubs that did not have a president or captain. "Even though we do not have official
"captains" on this team, there are a few girls who take leadership roles whenever needed. I have come to count on them and the team
looks up to them as well. These girls were always at practice; they learned choreography qwckly and were quick to lend a helping
hand. They exceeded my expectat ions this year," said Denino. Thanks to the B.S.S.A.E.F., the dance team had the rare opportunity to
work with esteemed professiona l choreographers throughout the year. Each member was able to enhance his or her future in dance,
and dazzle the rest of the school with their knowledge and passion and pure talent.

Nichelle Diggs, Stephanie
Masullo, and Carina Furnari,
show off thier hip hop moves
during the Pep Rally.

Jllo-

A DANCE CLUB:
(standing) Elsa Escobar, Liliana Vi/lamar, Klane Barreto,
Janiece Lamberth, Casandra Berry, Emileigh Liebetruth,
Nicole Novak, Alicia McCormack
(kneeling) Stephanie Masullo, Nicole Padro, Cermanta
Perard, Krystal Sosa, Bianca Rice, Nichelle Diggs,
Tanisha Jean-Phllippe, Carina Furnari,
Carissa Santiago, Kayla Kohovich
(floor) Regine Benjamin, Shakia Urquhart

Casandra Berry, Emlleigh
Liebetruth, Kiane Barreto,
Bianca Rice, and Lina
Goldberg practice before
performing at a basketball
game half time show.

Nicole Padro hits a pose
before the start of a great
routine with other dance
club members.

T

Alex Seider reads Issues
concernin~ the debate
about abortion.

.... Mr. Selzer.
the deiHite
team's
fearless
leader.

Competing in schools across the country,
the Lincoln-Douglas Debate Team showed its best. In
its first year, this newly created club brought together
members of all different academic levels to debate
various relevant issues. The members who attended the
club on a regular basis, showed dedication and talent,
and made this first year an impressive one. "The Bay
Shore High School Lincoln-Douglas Debate Team is a
highly competitive and prestigious team that competed
in tournaments all across the country," said Mr. Seizer,
the adviser for the Debate Team. A debate day was held
in April which turned out to be a huge success. It truly
exemplified the strenght of the new club.
With a love for arguing and a skill for quick
thinking, the Lincoln-Douglas Debaters exceeded
any expectations. "Our first-year tested the best and
brightest of those interested in social sciences, law, and
philosophy. I see a lot of strong competitive players in
our future," stated Alex Sedler. The passion displayed by
members will certainly allow this club to be around for
decades to come.

A LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE TEAM:
(top row) Michael Barone, Mr. Selzer, Brant Cavagnaro
(bottom row) Benjamin Rosner, Alex Seider,
Nayab Ashfaq, Thomas McCarthy

-- Elizabeth Perez

...............................................

...

··.
A Michael Barone and Mr. Selzer listen
Intently to the members debate on
world affairs.

..

A Brant Cavanro studies up
on world affairs before
the competlon begins.

A Nayab Ashfaq and
Thomas McCarthy listen
as the opposing team
argues their differences
in recent international
matters.
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save the earth,
joked Ms. K. Ward, adviser of

• ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB:
(top) Sean Coomey, Megan Smith, Robert Swain,
Yong-Ju Reichenberger, Christine Spiegel,
Dona Yu, Ms. Ward, Mr. Licht
(boHom) Amanda Burley, Lauren Weber,
Jodi Wolfthal, Elaine EHinger

Megan Smith, Amanda
Burley, and Jodi Wolfthal
discuss the recycling
process and the various
ways we could use it at
the high school.

p~=~=~~==~:~i~

twelve devoted members with ttle
these earth-friendly students met once....a
the year. With more invotverne~Jt, nd enthustasmn,,~~.~~~~~
second-year proved to be as s\:fCCessfut as the'!;?__Jfi~-.-.,..;i!lf;l;-
grades were represented and all showed devotlQnjgul:
cause, optimism, and devout dedication.
S~ U:i.IJienvironmental awareness throughout Bay Shore wa&extremely fruitful this year. The beach ctean up was one of
the most successful events held by the Environmental ub
who met and cleaned Gilgo Beach. "The beach clean up
was a cool way for a bunch of stuCients to get together for a
good cause," said member, Megan Smith. With this mmdset
in place, hopefully Bay Shore High School's Environmental
Club will give AI Gore a run for his money.

- Elizabeth Perez

Christine Spiegel digs
away, planting a tree
on the side of the high
school building.
•

Robert Swain and Sean
Coomey learn how to
check the ammonia
level for the science
department fish tank.

•

Ms. Ward takes a quick
break from planting to
discuss exactly how trees
help the environment.

EJJ

Judges, Felipe
Gonzalez and
Mike Proverdl
discuss a video
during the Music
VIdeo Film

Is ready to
announce the
winners of the
Music VIdeo
Film Festival.

Ms. Kalter Is
ready to show
Film Club a

Courtney Keyes
and Casey
Rogan·HIII get
Inspiration for
their own films
by watching
other members
music videos •

Some members
of the Film Club
concentrate
while rating
some of their

Klera McNeil
smiles proudly
while showing
us her winning
documentary
film.

.A. FILMCLUB:
(front row) Kaitlln Stevens, Courtney Keyes, Camilla Allary,
Klera McNeil, Thomas Petecca, Michael Proverdl, Frank Guzzone
(back row) William Connolly, Joseph Romito, Harrison White,
Nickolas Sinacore, Joseph Di Leva, Felipe Gonzalez, Steven Edwards,
Jason Campbell, Brant Cavagnaro, Portia Ingram, Jonah Katz,
Erika Sullivan, Nicholas Baglio, Sarah Defieux, Justin Jensen,
Colin Flood, Luisa Naranjo Morales, Diana Escobar

Ever wonder how a film is made? Or what makes a film great?
Well every Thursday after school, students fill room 324 eager to watch,
create and learn about films. Ms. N. Kalter, in her seventh year advising
these eager film makers, advised students on all the ins and outs of
filmmaking. Having more underclassmen in the club this year than ever
before, Kalter was pleased to see so many students interested in film.
She said, "The participants of Film Club were bright, perceptive, quirky
individuals. They radiated creativity."
The members of this club shared a mutual love for film, the
ability to analyze film, and the enthusiasm to pursue this creativity.
These talented club members achieved their goal of planning and
executing the Annual Music Video Film Festival. Said Kalter, "The roster
of music videos submitted for the festival included all genres and were
executed in various styles. They were technically incredibly impressive!"
One of the unknown facts about the members in the club is that most
of them entered their work in film festivals that were held outside of
school. Her true passion for film inspired Kalter to encourage others
that film is a form of art and expression that is as relevant and powerful
as any other.

- Erika Gutierrez
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•

Intensely watch
music videos of
the Film Club
members In the
Music VIdeo Film
Festival.
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•
•
•
•
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•
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gives Ms. Kalter
apeak of his
documentary
film.

•
•
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Monique Francis establishes
plans for various community
events.

ways to raise awareness for
the club.

:.6. Kaylee Graswald jots down
members ideas on how best
to organize the recycling
fund raiser.

see each one
on a variety of
of them. "This
Canal, a canal
Pacific oceans.
of you are Chiile <Iii
face gleamed
about other
club focuses
world.

Roxanne Rodriguez,
Ms. Moro, Ms. Solis
rat<telifna Nolasco, Yelitza Ynoa

Franchesca Alegra gives
examples of the differences
amongw cultures.

•
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fly,..,.,.,.
C..tr.llaf,...

old ,..... ales fnNn
8lly Shore allfl ot1Jer
school dlstllct&.

.._ Joseph Scalisi and Editor
Nicole Jewell self old
yearbooks In the gym lobby
during their free period.

~
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SINHttora Lester

.,. ..,.,. to start

,...,..,Cite .......
fNirfy as Cite fast
..,,,.
,..

....

.._ Mike Udasln, Elizabeth Perez, Colin
Madigan, Sade Rodriguez and Danny
Capella collaborate together to get tile
deadline sent out on time.

.._ Editor Kaylee Graswald,
La Vaunglla Jackson and
Carolyn Hunter gather in the
yearbook office to make some
final corrections before sending
out some pages.

.,. EdHor Christina Perez

...,_ts Anthony

k';~w~~~,f.~fiii

Posfl•flone and Erllul
Gutierrez durin•
a fate nl.ht work
....lon.

.A Sophia Yu and Masfeka
Kamal excitedly await
the arrival of the 2007
Yearbook.

..,. Brfttllny Walker,
Lea Williams and
Mnfelul Kamal
work hard to
finish their sport
pages In time for
the deadline •

.A Lourdes Bermeo and Beverly
Taracena come up with
innovative theme Ideas.

A Danny Capella, Mike Barreda
and John Soldlnger gather before
heading to a late night work
session to meet a deadline.
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T MAROON ECHO:
(front row) Jenna Young, Caitlin Knapp, Rose McAllister, Melissa Rivera,
Stephanie Sanquiche, Geneve Dupuy, Sarah Baker
(2nd row) Jennifer Chalifoux, Megan Bradley, Kelly Moren us,
Diane Picariello, Aeman Ehsan, Mr. Fishon
(3rd row) Charisse Washington, Jillian Ferraro, Elizabeth Arrigo, Morgan Boulton,
Alexandra Vullo, Alexa Abrams, Shae Felicien, John Giordano, Lindsey Beake
(4th row) Krystina Sharp, Brittany O'Brian, Stephaine Jones, Renee Ramsey,
Shea O'Connell, Melissa Fraser, Elizabeth Lindahl, Raven Rivera,
Kaitlyn Rostron, Alexander Sedler, Brittany Walker, Emily Jensen
(back row) Alexa De Lyra, Morgan Hoffman, Roberta Sbrocco, Thomas Kahl,
Jonah Katz, Michael Barone, Jacob Sawyer, David Meltsner

Jillian Ferraro puts to~~etliJer
a portfolio of her work for the
year.

-

Click, Click, Click ... This sound was frequently heard in room 321 all year long. Students worked diligently to meet
rigorous deadlines. Pens tapped desks as students' minds raced for new and creative stories to catch the attention of
the1r school. Goals were high for this year's Maroon Echo Staff. "I would like the students to repeat the award-winning
year they had last year," said advisor, W. Fishon. "They are the best student reporters on Long Island and in the United
States." To continue their award-winning year, students worked hard in journalism class everyday. They worked hard
and long hours, both 1n and outside of school to reach their goals. Inquisitive, intelligent, and motivated were only a few
of the many qualities that these members possessed, and these traits propelled these young reporters to consistently
create a newspaper that was interesting, attractive, and covered each and every story within the halls of Bay Shore High
School and beyond.
The 2006-2007 Maroon Echo Staff brought talent and creativity to a new level. The work never stopped for this
group. From day to day, they multi-tasked as journalists, layout designers, photographers, and editors. Their arduous
spirit .was expressed through each page of every paper put out this year. The students showed through every step of
publishing an issue, that a journalist's job is never done.

- Brittany Walker

I

Objection Your Honor!

(front row) Matthew Hutchinson, Nayab Ashfaq, Arun Bodapat,
Erin Dalo, Michael Barone, Tawana Jackson
(middle row) Tabitha Brunton, Matthew McCarthy, Mr. Selzer,
Benjamin Rosner, Elizabeth Brunton, Krlstie Koos,
Mr. Mazzola, Alexander Sedler
,..
(back row) James Lopiano, Alexander Herd,
/
Thomas McCarthy, Kaitlyn Flynn

..

Throughout the 2006-2007 school year, interest
in the program ran high and talent spread throughout
the Mock Trial Team. Success was on this team's side.
S1nce 1984, the Mock Trial Team has been in the Suffolk
County Championship Playoffs. This year, the talented
and ambitious team aspired to make it to the final round
of the Suffolk County Championship Playoffs. "With the
dedication and excitement that all our team members
possess, this promises to be the best year yet for our
Mock Trial Team," said adviser, Mr. J. Seizer. The Mock
Trial Team acquired various skills all year long, and was
able to defeat many teams. Quick thinking, speaking
skills, determination, and sheer hq_rd-work allowed this
team to reach their goals. "We lost a lot of talent from
last year's team, but our current members are more
prepared than any other year. We'll be 1n the finals
for sure," said Alex Herd. This team worked diligently
everyday in Bay Shore High School's courtroom to make
that dream a reality.

- Brittany Walkef

MatthewMc
earthy listens
carefully to
the crucial
facts stated
during the
trial.
•

•

Students listen attentively as Mr. Selzer
explains the correct procedures for a trial.

Alex Herd ponders for a
domlnatlnt closing statement.

•

Benjamin Rosner focuses on the
testimony of the key witness to
prepare for his cross examination.

~
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Every Thur$day after school, Bay Shore stude
,met and discussed world issues
m a club called tlie Model Untted Nation. In a room pact<ed with students from all grade
levels. approximately 50 students w o were intereste in nderstanding and solving global
concerns met and attempted to out the teams o he past. Last year's team won third
place at the National High School Model U.N. Competition. This accomplishment propelled
this year's team to strive for even more. Ms. H. Thompson, three-year adviser, ana Ms. S.
Litrel, who founded the club ix years ago said, "Model U.N ..~fers a unique perspective· on
global confltct as students examine these issues solve quite foreign to their own."
At the National Competition this year, the members of Model U.N. hosted two
conferences. Club president Tom McCarthy represented the UK in Security Counotl and
won 3rd palce, Michael Barone won 1st place fo he press conferance anti the rem 'ning
members represented delegatio of Denmark Ji,pd won 2nd place. The stars oft ·s club
had a blast while reaching ne
hs ttits year. lu presid nt McCarthy put in best when
he said, "You can't have f n without t~~U
J

(top row) Ms Thompson, Michael Millan, Tomas McCarthy, Brlanne Corconar,
Shannon O'Conner, Michael laRose, Sunny Velez, Chlh-Jey Hsiung, Michael Barone,
arthy, Mrs. Lltrel, Sara DeNatalle
Catherine Ralnls, Matthew
(second row) Matthew Hutchinson, Arun Bodapatl, Joshu Skou,
Jennifer Chalifoux, David McGinley, Megan Cor
n
(bottom row) Nayab Ashfaqr abltha IJ;Un o~ 'J
es Ralnis

~

The Bay Shore High School Peer Support
club was established more than twenty years with
the sole purpose of helping those students in
need. Led by co-advise , rv1r. J. McGowan, who has
successfully run the'club for over fifteen years. and
Ms. S Handley, who has been a commfttetl member
or four years. this club has continued to grow
each year, continuing to provide students with the
opportunity to assist their. peers in a positive way.
Peer Support met every Wednesday after
school and also had additional training at -night and
on weekends. The dedication of each .and every
mernber was remarkable. "The Peer Sum~ort Help
Program is a true reflection of the Bay Shore High
School and community" said McGowan. This year,
Peer Support had the largest number of.students
involved. "I get support from eve.ryone. It makes me
feel like I am a part of something," stated Linh Nugyn,
a member of this club. Thi~ strong and well-rounded
group truly reflected the spirit of man students and
helped to brea'k the boundaries of rac1al and social
relations that exist within Bay Shore High School as
well as the world at large.

..,. Mr. McGowan uses two
peer support helpers
"to demonstrate how
members should
help students facing
problems during the
school year.

-- Masfeka Kamal

Tamara Correa and Stephanie
Angel Intently listen to Mr.
McGowan discuss some
upcoming events.

(top row) Andres Remlrez, Nicole Massoni, Jaclyn ~assonl,
Gabrielle Wiegand, Jasmyne Spencer, Geneve Dupuy, Casle Damore,
Llnh Nguyen, Melissa Rivera, Paul Brooke, Ashely Greene, Jennifer Remauro,
llivan,Mr. McGowan, Tara Winter,
Harrison Eng, Erika
Ms. Handley, Colleen Taggert, Johane Sant-VII, Aem~n Ehsan,
(bottom row) Jennifer Espada, Courtney Falconer, fJ1Jf1co Fiore,
Molly Knapp, Chelsea Callanhan, Colln.)VIadiltaR(Kea Trevett,
Michael Millan, Kristen Hen crs, Ga rf•la Espinal,
; tephanie Angel, Dana Ulloa

A Mr. Hochman points out
a passage to Scott Both
who enjoys analyzing the
Shakespearean plays.

(back row) Mr. M. Hochman, Scott Both, Lindsey Beakes,
Frank Arcuri, Anthony Padovano, Megan Bradley, Sarah McCurdy
(front row) Olivia Civardi, Katherine Katzer, Tate Gordon, Sarah Baker

A Lindsey Beakes reads her part of
the Shakespeare play with ease.
She particularly enjoys finding
the Shakespearean insults.

For the past three years, the Shakespeare Club has demonstrated glowing
passion and this year it was heightened even more. Although they continued to
appreciate the works of William Shakespeare, this club has taken that appreciation
to the next level. Meeting every Thursday, the Shakespeare Club consisted of mostly
sophomores and juniors who were rebuilding the leadership left behind f rom their
past senior leaders. Besides being academically curious and culturally aware, the
members must also possess an interest in moving beyond the level of knowledge
obtained in previous years. "It allows us to look at Shakespeare beyond the basic
school requirements," prou dly stated Shakespeare Club adviser, Mr. M. Hochman.
This year's club was extremely anxious to promote Shakespearean
material. Keeping that goal in mind, the Shakespeare Club hosted the
Knighthorse Theatre. The members of the club have also continued to
take field trips that clearly demonstrated their alluring infatuation for the
works of William Shakespeare. "It's a really relaxing, no pressure club that
makes learning Shakespeare fun!" commented Sara h McCuy with pride and
motivation. All year long, this club realized that celebrating the timelessness
of William Shakespeare's works was a wonderful way to spend an afternoon.

rah Saker
and Sarah
McCurdy
pay a quick
visit to their
idol, William
Shakespeare.

Do, RtJ,
T Corurtney Keyes and Shannon
O'Conner once again sing their part in
order to perfect their newly learned
song.

"Ok, let's take it from the top."
This was just one of the frequently heard
phrases used by Dr. C. Morrow in an attempt
to bring forth the best of the Showstoppers.
Consisting of 15 members who met every
Tuesday
evening,
the
Showstoppers
continued to demonstrate their astonishing
and
everlasting talent.
"Showstoppers
included some of the best singing talent in
this school," said Morrow, proudly promoting
the Showstoppers' pure talent. Throughout
the school year, the Showstoppers performed
at such significant sites as Dorney Park, Six
Flags Great Adventure, and performed various
times at Southside Hospital right here in
Bay Shore. They continued to demonstrate
their talent all year long. Morrow was proud
to say, "Showstoppers have started to look
and sound like a top notch show choir!"
All
the
members
enjoyed
performing, which involved dancing as
well, and with that in mind, this year, the
Showstoppers held auditions. With the
help of Kristie Koos, Showstoppers' first
official dance captain, the members gained
a brighter reputation and absorbed more
talent into each and every performance.

.A. SHOWSTOPPERS:
(back row) Courtney Keyes, Kira Christoforidis, Shannon O'Connor,
Jeffrey Edwards, Kristie Koos, Camila Allary, Dr. Morrow
(front row) Amanda Cacace, Samantha Caiola, Joe Oreste,
Sara O'Sullivan, Michelle Turk, Diego Allary

Official Dance
Captian,
Kristie Koos,
brilliantly
teaches the
group a new
dance routine
to accompany
their song.

- Lourdes Bermea
Jeffrey Edwards takes a break
after a long rehearsal for the
upcoming show.

.A. The group comes together
to rehearse and learn a new

song.

~

(top row) Mrs. M. Pachon·Abbott, Angela Sanchez, Kelly Morenus,
Kea Trevett, Karen Ulloa, Saul Carbajal, Sebastian Navas,
Trevor Jackson, Kevin Myhre, Carlos Mendoza
(bottom row) Lourdes Bermeo, Beverly Taracena, Yecica Campoverde,
Brenda Castellon, Claudia Cruz, Franccesca Alegre

.A. Franccesca Alegre and Carlos
Mendoza eagerly welcome
everyone into Spanish Club.
u;a.~illi.."!!!;ill~~~llii.':!!!:".iili~~~~~~illii:!III!"..iil~~!ll";ii\

Latlqua Williams
expresses her love for
the Spanish club.

.A. Trevor Jackson, Sebastian Navas, Kevin Myhre,
Claudia Cruz, and Saul Carbajal challenge
themselves to earn more points.

Saul Carbajal and Claudia
Cruz talk about what they did
over the weekend.
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.A. Angela Sanchez and Brenda Castellon concentrating
on their Scrabble game while trying to think of a word.

"iBienvenidos al club de Espafiol!" was a typical greeting
ard during a Spanish Conversation Club meeting. In order
to excel in improving language skills, native and non-native
speakers of the Spanish language met once a week in room 113.
The club kept its members motivated while offering a variety
of methods to practice the language. Spelling bees, creative
discussions, and board games gave the club the spark that
united these members. "The Spanish Conversation Club was an
outlet for those students who are genuinely interested in Hispanic·
culture, and who want to add another dimension to their Spanish
language studies," stated club adviser, Mrs. M. Pachon-Abbott.
All the members enjoyed the Spanish Club because they
knew they were making a difference in expanding this wonderful
language to everyone. "BeingpartoftheSpanish Club was a unique
and meaningful experience, where creativity and growth took place.
We took pride in sharing the many treasures of Hispanic culture,"
said Franccesca Alegre and Carlos Mendoza. This club truly shined
throughout the 2006-2007 school year, making it a bright star in
Bay Shore High School's vast array of extra-curricular activities.

-Beverly Taracena

'!ADD TODAY, ALIVE TOMORROW
II

As a result of the many fatal accidents
that have been caused by drunk drivmg, Bay
Shore High School's Students Against Drunk
Driving met every Fnday to share ideas about
spreading th1s awareness to other people.
All club members possessed the willingness
to help and had an ardent concern about
the issue of drunk driving. "As the adv1ser,
I can't imagine a more positive, concerned,
and helpful group of young adults," said club
adviser, Mr. G. Broadhurst, who has been
guiding S.A.D.D. for nearly fifteen years.
To spread awareness, members have
consistently participated in the annual Grim
Reaper Day and coordinated Red Ribbon
Week to demonstrate the stunning reality
of destructive decisions. In addition, club
officers pushed for a permanent display of
a car crash to raise the awareness of the
real life consequences that are oftentimes
realized with drunk driving. "If they represent
this generation, our world will be in good
hands when they take over," said Broadhurst.
S.A.D.D. definitely illuminated the year by
helping to tackle the dangers of drinking
and driving faced by our society and most
importantly the students of our school.

.A. STUDENTS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING:
(back row) Velvet Williams, Mr. Broadhurst, Catherine Rainis,
Stephanie Di Legge, Megan Clemens, Eva Hopper, Elizabeth Brunton,
Cindy Treminio, Garrett Perard, Eric Stickney, Brian Abreu
(middle row) Melissa Fraser, Daniel Tierney, Jaclyn Zangre, Stacy Amaya,
Victoria Malina, Courtenay Bromfield, Ashley Thomas, Shannon Sweeting
(front row) Colin Madigan, Yong-Ju Reichebberger,
Raymond Sgambati, Jackie Flores,Kaitlyn Rajczewski, Shavon Wilkins

- Beverly Taracena

.A. Jackie Flores, Cindy Treminio, and Courtenay
Bromfield proudly display their stunning posters.

~

Raymond Sgambati,
Brian Abreu, and Yong-Ju
Reichebberger affirm that
drunk driving can kill.

.A. Kaitlyn Rajczewskl and Chelsea rae .A. A group of girls discuss an
Gerardino color posters to hang
approach to prevent drunk
around the school.
driving.

Mr. Broadhurst, Nina Yang,
and Eric Stickney discuss
the car project display.

Hilary Bowden,
Victoria Tiedemann,
Alyssa Leonard,
Kelsey Fischer and
Brlanna Sullivan
proudly display their
anti-tobacco shirts

Lauren Fischer, Justine
Gordy, Liz Babinecz,
Marykate Valdini,
Jessica Panos, Alex
Campo and Ally Panos
gather information to
inform middle school
students of the deadly
chemicals in cigareHes.
(top row) K ylee Gra wald, Elizabeth Perez, Nicole Jewell,
BriHany Cl yton, Mrs. Kent, Alyssa Leon rd, Hilary Bowden,
Hope Zino, Marykate Valdini, lex Campo, Justine Gordy,
Je lea Panos, Alexandra Panos, lauren Fischer
(middle row) elly Morenus, Liz Bablnecz, Sarah Stein
(boHom row) Christina Perez, Sade Rodriguez,
Brianna Sullivan, Kelsey Fischer, Victoria Tiedemann

.,... Ebonique Wlllimas,
Alexis Waldro ,
Stacy Zalamea, an
Khadeya Penson
prepare an Interactive
game to get the
aHention of the
students they are
about to teach.

"Imagine a product that is so deadly, that it kills up
to half of its best customers. It doesn 't kill them instantly,
but slowly through various toxins and cancers. Meet the
cigarette. " This opening speech started off the lesson plan
for one of the group members of Teens Against Tobacco Use,
a group devoted to curbing a new generation from acquiring
the deadly habit of smoking. "Our mission is to educate
the younger grades, specifically, Bay Shore Middle School,
Gardiner Manor, and South Country Elementary School from
the dangers of smok1ng," said adviser Mrs. J. Kent.
This year, the group had a total of 36 members,
consisting solely offreshmen and seniors. The club has grown
significantly, and this was the largest number of members to
join the anti-tobacco cause, o date. ·'It was a really great
experience, " said Alexandra Panos, a senior and second-year
member. Added fellow seni r Justine Gordy, "It was the best
feeling ... we connected wit the younger kids and know that
we have made an 1mpact on their lives. " T.A.T.U. members
met every Friday to plan differen innovative techniques that
attempted to spread their anti- moking message and allow it
to reach the masses. They came up with interactive games,
posters and creative slogans in order to help put the flame
out on future cigarett .

- Lauren Fischer
Christina Perez,
Brittany Clayton,
Elizabeth Perez,
Heather OHe and
Kaylee Graswald visit
South Country school
to teach fifth grade
students refusal skills.

T TRIVIA TEAM:
(first row) Mrs. A. Southworth, Stephen Cohen,
Christopher Guszack, Mr. D. Sullivan
(second row) Sunny Velez, Joyce Wu,
John Giordano, Arun Bodapati

Mr. ullivan, Mrs. Southworth,
Dll id Rodriguez, Chris Guszack,
J hn Giordano, Arun Bodapati and
Andrea Welsh proudly represent Bay
Shore in the Long Island Challenge.

question.

.A. Arun Bodapati, John Giordano,
Joyce Wu, Mr. Sullivan, and
Mrs. Southworth discuss their
future plans for their next meet.

10 seco s left. Does anyone have an answer
to th e winning qu
ion? " Could you feel the pressure
that this group of talented academ ics experienced
th rough every ti e th y competed in a challenge? You
may not think th tit w s much, but try having hundreds
of people watching while you attempt to figure out
the answer to an important question, with the clock
runnin g. This year's group of trivia champions were a
mixture of both talent and true knowledge combined.
This team of young determined students hoped
to place high in the Southwestern Suffolk Quiz Bowl
Division. Adviser, Mrs. A. Southworth said, "Trivia team
members are highly competitive academic athletes. "
And this talent was ultimately showcased this winter,
when the Bay Shore High School Trivia Team competed
on the News 12 Long Island Challenge and soundly
defeated Comsowogue, making it to the second round
of the challenge. They represented our school with
pride and answered extremely challenging questions,
showcasing their genuine talent.
- Joseph Scalisi

ucreativity is a necessity, not an option,"
said Web Design Adviser Mr. T. Scalzo. For the
six members of Web Design Team, creativity
flowed endlessly as they redesigned the high
school website and updated its overall look.
This year, the three freshmen, two junrors and
one talented senior, met everyday from 2 to
3pm. after school in the music technology lab.
The Web Design Team also had technology on
their side; meetings were conducted outside of
the school building, via the internet a major
step for Bay Shore High School.
Led for the past eight years by Scalzo,
this year's Web Design Team possessed two
extremely important characteristics: a ton of
creativity, and the willingness to learn. "The
Web Design Team is an opportunity to shape
how the world sees your school," stated Scalzo.
It was a tall order, but the Web Design Team
was ready to work as this year's team was
driven by innovation, imagination, scinti llation,
passion and t rue dedication.
- Lauren Fischer

.A. WEB DESIGN TEAM:
Catherine Rainis, Anthony Postiglione,
Mr. Scalzo, Safwan Ahmed

Web design
members were
lucky enough to
have access to the
music technology
lab computers.

~ Mr. Scalzo

works hard on
perfecting her
contribution to the
web design page.

shows Safwan
Ahmed how
to update his
page.

T WOODWORKING CLUB:
(top row) lan Foster, Lee Nguyen, Michael Ruggiere, Henry Horton
(middle row) Kyle Papocchia, Shaklma Harris, Rasean Miller
(boHom row) Shanlece Hawkins, Deborah Signal,
Stacey Atherly, BriHany Torres, Mr. B. Raskin

A Mr. Raskin helpfully assists
Michael Ruggiere with
constructing his wooden house.

The 2006-2007 Woodworking Club of
Bay Shore High School sparked interest in more
students than ever before. With members from
all different grade levels. each and every student
somehow contributed to the club as a whole.
Whether it was creativity, hard work, or devotion,
it was seen in this year's woodworking club.
"I was proud of the members this year.
They surpassed beginner level skills by working
hard and showing dedication," stated Mr. B.
Raskin, club adviser for the past four years.
Raskin's main goal was for each member to have
fun and finish projects that he or she could be
proud of. "They wanted to be here and wanted
to work," said Raskin. Meeting every Tuesday
in the woodshop, all members were successful
in making their projects and learning workshop
skills that could be used both in class and in the
real world.

- Erika Gutierrez

A Kyle Papocchla sands down a
piece of wood for his project.

IJil- Stephan Colbourne

heads down to the
woodshop room to
finish up his project.

concentrates
puffing the final
touches on the
wooden house.

,
Nati al Art Honor Society was a place w~ere
many students of Bay -Shcrre High School who are artistic,
creative, passionate stud ts could be found in Bay
ShQre High School. Tbe 2006-2007 N.A.H.S. t:lad 29
l_nn ~r-nhPr<: from grades 10 - 12 w.ho created new art every
they were given. These students ~empted to
raise awareness for art in the school, community, and
tried to recruit future members for tbe club as well.
UThis was my second year in the club and my first
as president. I love promoting the arts and · love National -~rt Honor Society, " said Michael Ruggiere. NAHS also
recognized students who ~anted to pursue careers i11
the worfd of art after high school. Each student showed
a prominent ability in art. The club only allowed students
freedom to to create new art, they hlso talked about and
focused on all different types ~ art. Every, mem~er of the
N.A. H.S. made newfriends,and brightened thei rfutu resin art.
'

.,.. Nina Yang decides
which pa inting looks
more like the girl In the
photo for the portrait
she is drafving.

Gabriella Elem is working
on tryi'H! to get h
project done before the
deadline.

- Clare Fanizzi . -

Alanna Tuller was busy
resizing a portrait of a
young boy.

President Michael Ruggiere
has used the graph method
to draw so he can get ,as
many details as possible.

--·

----

Jenny McCormack gets a
head start on puttlnlfthe
finishing touches to her
•
artwork.

(top rowJJulianne Green, Cassandra Diemer, Deirdre Feeney, Matthew Anttila,
Jenna Young, Jenny McCormack, Dona Yu, Gabriela Espinal, Anthony Postlgllone,
Micheal Rugglere, Cindy Tremlnlo, Courtetfay Bromfelld,
•
...- · Briana Moore~ CiareFanlzzl, Mrs. Shultz,
(bott q1 row) Mrs. Capodanno, Alanna Tuller, Julie Rovelo, Tamara-Correa, ..
Heat er Stefanescu, Amanda l)ambra, Latlqua Williams, Christopher Vela

I

B~ Shore High School is very w~nown for their
musical departm t. All the students who have joined the band
have had an inttnse passion for music. "Students participate
in band because they have a lot of love for music," said Mr.
Rotello. Symphonic Band, Win ~nsemble, and Concert Band
were mong the most p(estigious academics in our- schoo~
Every upic student starts out in ninth grade in Concert Band.
Then s dent have-the opport nity to move up t~ Symphonic
Band or Wind Ensemble. Additionally, students have the chance
to be a par of Bay Shore's extremely talented Marching Band.
"The dedication of time was truly inspiring," said
Mr. Rotello. This dedication was seen every da:y''when these
tala.ntectgroups got together t !)>howcase their talent, meetin~
every day third and fifth periods. The Concert Band and
Symphonic Band rehearsed daily with Mr.Rotello, while the
Wind Ensemble thrived under the le adership of Mr. Scalzo.
Some of the goals,. of these grO.IJPS were to increase their
musical technique as well as their level of pl9y. "Trus was my
first year in Wind Ensemble al)d I could not be happier w'th
my experience. Mr. Scalzo. goiYthe group to_a point I never
thought I could reach. The-.cnusic we played comes from all
over and offered sucil a variety. I just wish I joined in tenth
grade when I had the opportunity," said Kristen Hinrichs.

.
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- Clare Fanizzi

This group of
band members
play along In
the first tune of
'
da .

..,. Doug Zangre
takes intrest In
what he plays
in-class.

Ta{a Winter
warmsup
,before she
begins to play
the tune.

~

/

The 2006-2007 Bay Shore High School Concert Choir
was definitely one that has shined brighter than the groups of
the past. Led for the last 19 years by Dr. C. Morrow, this group,
along with accompanist David Ramirez, rehearsed diligently five
days a week. Each day, the choir worked hard to improve and
expand on both their singing and performance skills. Finishing
the year, it was obvious that they were indeed successful.
With a group of 87 students, ranging from grade
nine to grade 12, this choir out-sung any and all competition.
Involvement has increased over the years, making the choir a
great addition to any schedule. "This group, different than the
others, was not only filled with singers, but also dancers and
actors as well," said Morrow.
Throughout the year, the choir performed at Pilgrim
State Rehabilitation Center as they have for the past eighteen
years. They also received top awards at Six Flags Great
Adventure, Hershey Park and Dorney Park. "If it wasn't for Dr.
Morrow, I wouldn't have the self-confidence or singing skills I
have now," exclaimed senior Camila Allary in support of choir's
fearless leader. Choir not only allowed students to develop
beautiful voices, but it also helped them grow into brighter wellrounded human beings.

- Michael Barreda

'Y Freshman Katharine Fanizzi
helps start the class by taking
the aHendence.

'Y Brittany Thompkins and
Camila Allary practice their
vocals for their duet.

'Y Martin Curley and Justin Royer
follow the class in a vocal warm-up.

IJil>

Freshman
James Rainis
rocks out
during his
guitar solo.

Joseph Arizzi,
Andrew
Killeen, and
David George
take center
stage for
their trumpet
solo.

"Jazz 1s an important part of American history," said Mr. M.
Rotella. Every Tuesday and Thursday nights, a handful of students
got to express their special jazz talents. Mr. T. Scalzo, director of the
Tuesday N1ght Hip Katz and Rotella, director of the Thursday Night Jazz
Project agreed that this group was focused and had a deep interest in
jazz music.
Every Tuesday night, the Hip Katz practiced from 7 to 9pm. in
the wind ensemble room. "This is the best group I've been involved in,
in my three years with the Hip Katz," said Mr. Scalzo when asked how
this year's group differed from previous years. Mr. Scalzo continued,
saying, "Each member is the cream of the crop, musically speaking."
This year's group was a well balance group of 21. six sen1ors. seven
jun1ors and eight sophomores.
Similarly, Rotello allowed his students to spread the1r musical
wings and led the members of the Thursday N1ght Jazz Project every
Thursday n1ght also from 7 to 9pm. Each meettng. they gained more
knowledge of jazz and had a great t1me dotng so. "The power of jazz
music is a great feeling. All of our hearts, including the great Mr.
Rotello, have accepted th1s feel1ng," said senior Eric Stickney. "Mr.
Rotella has touched my heart and I'm sure I touched his." The 32
members, grades 9-12, performed standard Jazz classics and also
incorporated other forms of mus1c associated with the Jazz genre. This
fusion of music led to greatness.
These ensembles grew close and strengthened bonds, both
musically and in friendship. Each shared a love of jazz and that
allowed passion to fuel each performance. As their knowledge
of jazz grew, their musical talent flourished as well.

- Michael Barreda

Senior Eric
Stickney
mentally
prepares
for his next
piece.

,
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The 2006- 2007 Bay Shore High School
chapter of the National Honor Society really lived
up to their "C.S.L.S." logo this year, which stands
for ~character, Scholarship, leadership, Service."
The 66 Juniors and Senrors have goals such as
creating enthusiasm for scholarship, rendering
serv1ce, and deveolping character In all students.
The indcut1ons, which take place twice per year,
are decided upon by the faculty council.
Mr. Dugger, a second-year adviser. met with
the club everyotherweekto discuss n_ew programs
and activities. This year. they developed a new
tutoring program wbere N.H.S. members helped
out P.M. school students who were struggling
academically..
"The Honor Soc1ety represents some of
tbe finest students that Bay-S ore High School nas
to offef. With regard to academic achievement,
community service, leadership, and character,
all National Honor Society members have proven
themselves worthy of a seat," said Mr. Dugger.

A

NAnONALHOIIIM~

Pos,.,.....,

Cltlft..AY fftllml, Jennifer Cltu, Antho~
Joyce Wu, Andrea Welsh, Dana~ IJHmnT, ...,~
Lauren......,,........ GonfV. FMrrt1t11 lc't. 1 u,

(top row} Ale.uAbrams,

Michael Udasln, Katllleen lflullltte, Mr. .,_...,,~ Knapp
(middle rowJ Nayab Asltlafr, Mleltael Reef(, Casle Damore,
1ltomas McCarthy, 8rfanne CoreoNn, Dfwlfl McGinley
(bottom row} PottJa In-ram,
Gallltt, ra.. ...._,
Sarah Lukeman, Marissa Espfna, IJevelfy Taracena, Lourdes 8enneo

.,_,.,.on

Members volunteer
during Project
Connect with their
little buddies.

- Michael Udasin

OuR
TIME
to

SHINE

..,.. Seniors Casie Damore
and Thomas McCarthy
run an Honor Society
meeting.

Karen Ulloa, Nayab Ashfaq,
Andrea Welsh, Joyce Wu, and
Chih-Jey Hslung test their
common knowledge during the
U.C.P. Trivia Challenge.

review some notes before a
comPf!flfion.

Lindsay Bowden shows
that In the end, his
hard worlc resulted In a
beautiful wreath.

y...
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This is an organization geared towards students who have a
des1re to get involved and make a difference. The goal set by
Service Honor Society this year was to increase the awareness
and importance of doing volunteer work in the school and the
surrounding community. Second-year adviser, Mrs. J. Ehlers
stated, "We are always looking to expand our membership
numbers." With the passion these members have displayed
all year long, many students are sure to be inspired.
With a year behind her, Mrs. Ehlers now knows
what to expect from her compassionate and genuine
members. Different than previous years, this year had
more freshmen than ever getting involved, allowing more
students to achieve the prestigious honor of becoming
Keystone Members, which comes after four consecutive
years of service. To become inducted into Service Honor •
Society, one must complete of a minimum of fifteen hours
of community service. Some ways students got these fifteen
hours was through Spring Fling, Stuff-A-Bus, Christmas
wreath hanging, and the Breast Cancer Brunch. Others took
their time and went beyond the school and volunteered
elsewhere in the community. This group of motivated, caring
students made a huge difference to lives of many individuals
and helped make the Bay Shore schools and community
continue to be a wonderful place to be educated and live.

Stephanie Thom, Brittany
Clayton a nd Nicole Jewell
helped rebuild Louisiana
by tuttlnt homes over
summer vacation.

David McGinley and
Mike Rock walt paltently
before serving the elderly
at the Sprint Flint.

II

Roseanne Warren, Jessica
Deutsch, Kaltlyn Rostron,
Caitlin Carrick, and Courtney
Florenz take a break from
manning the raftfe table and
display their ~pink pride " at
the Breast Cancer Brunch.

•

Courtney Cox, Meghan
Devita, Courtney Falconer,
Jodi Wolfthal, Alex Vullo
and Brlanne Corcoran
congratulate Courtney
Falconer on her success
coordinating the Breast
Cancer Brunch.

Seniors Courtney
Chrisman and Elizabeth
Bablnecz diligently
decorate wreaths for their last time at Bay Shore
High.

- Nicole Jewell

"Nothin:J carries more (lofenfiaffor chan.3e than
indiviluafads ofhuman hnlness. "
-Jl.norymous

•

•

President Nicole Jewell
and VIce President
Courtney Falconer

Freshman Representative
Alyssa leonard and
Sophomore Representative
Sebastian Navas

(back row) Mrs. J. Ehlers, Marissa O'Meally, John saunders, Andrew Araujo, Juliet Meltsner,
Kea Trevett, Brandon Agosto, Shannon Galne, Alanna Tuller, David Meltsner, Brltlyn Woletslcy,
Geovanny lopez, Breana leonard, Ashley Greene, Cheisearae Gerard/no, Colin Madigan
(middle row) Harrison Eng, Danlelle Glynn, Johanna Trupp, Jessica D'Angelo, Elizabeth
Smith, Jessica Cohen, Courtney Falconer, Stephanie Barnes, Stephanie Angel,
Chelsea Donaldson, Tatlana Angel, Nicole Jewell, Briana Thompson
(front row) Morgan Boulton, Jennifer Chu, Carling Rock, Ariana Lombardo,
Alexandra Vullo, VIctoria Serigano, Dana Ulloa, Tamara Correa, Sebastian Navas
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Co-Junior
Representatives
Alexandra Vullo and
Sarah McCurdy with
Son/or Representative
Ashley Greene

Ms. Senatore instructs
the violins to harmonize
with the melody the cellos
and violas create as they
envision perlormln~ In
Carnegie Hall.

glistened on the musicians'
heir hearts out during each
mpletedthefina Iselection of the
iiiJlbL~tE~ac:her, Ms.
. Senatore, turned
,....~u,;::.llowingtrue pride in her musicians.
High School's String En mble
-.-JJI,,.,u.ctJazz Concert, the Breast Cancer
e Event, and at The \Jnivers1ty of
g up was very enthusiastic a d -~·;iljijjiijiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
re.
·ng ensemble is such a :
High Sclwol, and also to their
-~~i{e!e1 , how this year's group measured
IWI~»oaiaid pt'oudly, "I can relay this one quote: 'I
much fun performing, I feel al ost guilty. I
,..lf!'iliirl I hope no one comes and busts me for this.'
id by musician David Crosby.'' The joy string
struments bring to every listener is simply indescribable.
.,..,.a~,.,...,

- Lea Williams

Sh•derits eagerly flip through their music in
search of a piece that they are preparing for
the Spring Concert.

·-

Gus!''
______________________
,
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.A. STUDENT COUNCIL:
(top row) Marissa O'Mealy, Jessica Deustch, Joseph McFadden, Sara O'Sullivan, Naya
Asfaq, Shannon O'Connor, Michael Millan, Sarah Lukeman, Kaitlin Rostron, Deanna
Danzy, Arshia Shakeel, Bryana Hook, Alyssa Jenkins, Raymond Littleton, Pamela
Thomas, Stacy Amaya
(middle row) Danielle Glynn, Jennifer McCommack, Nicole Jewell, Jenn ifer Remauro,
Morgan Boulton, Ariana Lombardo, Alexandra Vullo, Jessjca D'Angelo, Jennifer Fernandes, Destiny Lalane, Amanda Dambra
(bottom row) Colin Madigan, Stephanie Barnes, Advisor J. Side, Sebas ian Navas

"This year's members possesed dedication , responsibility,
and a genuine interest in helping others," raved Jacqueline S1de about
her 2006-2007 student council. Advisers J. Side and C. Acunzo have
been the co-advisers of this selfless club for the past 6 years. On the
last onday of every month, an eclectic group of members, consisting
of each grade, convened in room 121 to discuss pending issues and
activities pertainmg to the high school and Bay Shore community. Some
of these activities mcluded the annual Stuff-a-Bus, Spirit Week, the
Homecomming Parade, and Adopt-a-Family. "After 3 years in student
council, I have met so many amazmg people and pa rticipated in many
community service projects which were such awarding experiences,"
exclaimed Junior Class President. Jessica D'Angelo nostalgically about
her experi nces in this program.
Possibl the greatest aspect of this club is its flex1b111ty.
"Members vary, but officers are required to attend. Many students come
out to help with program of their interests. People come and at their
own pleasure each week to ge involved in school or community service.
"Joining Student Council gave me an opportunity to help many peoRie,
but also to have tons of fun doing it," shou ed Freshman Class President,
Destiny La lane. "I love to see kids serve the com munity, because it helps
them fell even better about themselves when they help others," said Ms.
Side with sorrow in realization that another successful year of student
council had ended.

.A. Jacqueline Audette and
Elizabeth Jockers help
test the light bulbs before
they are wrappe around
holiday wreaths.

Jenn
Remauro and
Taylor Stempel help to fill
boxes with non-perishable
oods to load them on the
bus.
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Turning nger into Art
Blood Type: R GU
Prom the Slough of Despond to the Mount of Justice Recreating Hi torical Characters on
Peace, Light and Love- The Walk or the Talk
Stage: Using History' Les ons \Vhen
A Panoramic View: \Vritinw; 'olored by Your \Vorld
Real People I"ought Injustice
Poetry from the nderground
A Just Voice
Literature'· Victim and Their Journey to Ju tice
Learning to 'ee/Through nother \Vindow
Documenting Diversity
Building Bridges Through Our Tales
"Akwaaba!"
Road to Recovery: One Soldier's Journey to Justice
The Butterfly Effect
Explorations: Searching for Truth,
Through Student-~fade Documentarie ·

AemanEhsan

(top row) Ms. Dineen, Ms. Handley, Ale ander Campo,
Christopher Brandow, Jaime Savino, Marykate Valdini,
Hope Zino, Justine Gordy, Melissa Rivera
(middle row) Portia Ingram, Geneve Dupuy, Stephanie Sanquiche,
Kea TreveH, Taflllfla Angel, Stephanie Angel,
Casle Damore, Michael Udasin
(bottom row) Shannon Gaine, Britlyn Woletsky,
Tara Winter, Elizabeth Arrlgio

D
Alexa deLyra

Ethnic Pen was one of the most unique activities of Bay
Shore High School. Available by invitation only to juniors and seniors,
it contained only the best of the best students. Group members
were required to read two books from different visiting authors and
help arrange and run the activities of the Ethnic Pen Conference.
"Ethnic Pen Club has become an integral component of the Ethnic
Pen Conference,· said Ms. Handley hen asked of the cltJb's part
in the annual activities.
Ethnic Pen was a program that consisted of a contest to
write prose or poetry about a particular subject, (this year Injustice
in Society), and then a one day in-school event. It was designed to
broaden student's awareness ofthe world around them and to teach
them to use their talent to create amazing works of art in the form
of writing. Authors visited and talked with students for workshops,
and other programs of all types were available. It allowed all who
attended to grow as a writer and as a person.
HONORABLE MENTION:
Jenna Young

-- Christine Spiegel

HONORABlE MENDON:
Jessica Cohen

~

~

..... Ashley
Green and
Dakota Smith
take a break
from bonding
smile for the
camera.

Kaylin
Romano
and Jenny
McCormack
share a hug
showing
their newfound
friendship.

Awareness Weekend has separated Bay Shore H1gh School from all other schools. It is a truly an extraordmary program that touches all the
students who attend. It allows the students to get to know their peers as well as faculty members on a much more personal basis. This year, the
program united kids with different background and in different "cl iques." It allowed the to share personal information among their peers and to
get a better understand of people. "Awareness Weekend has enabled me connect with kids m the school who I never thought I would, " sa1d Kayleen
Romano.
To ensure that all t he students interacted with ones they would not normally associate with, the fac ilitators divided a·ll the students and
staff into "family groups" t hat cons1st of mdividuals who do not know one another. The "family group" IS a place where you can feel the most
comfortable due in large part to the small group setting. This is especially helpful for students who do not feel comfortable talking in the community
shanng where all participants meet up in the little theater to share among the large group.
Awareness Weekend has consistently helped many kids dea l with their problems and provided them the support they needed. "It has
opened my eyes to the issues facing my peers and allowed me to realize that we are not as different as I once thought," said senior. Gevene
Dupuy.
"Awareness weekend never seems to get old. From facil itating, family groups and different guest speakers, it is always an amazing
weekend that leaves you with a profound message, " said Ashley Green. Awareness Weekend has been bettering the relationship among students
fo r the past eighteen years and will continue to do so for years to come.

- Sade Rodriguez

Ashley Greene, Shea O'Connell and
Portia Ingram catch a power nap
before heading to the next event.

Cermanlha Perard and Regine
Benjamin take a break from playing
"zoo" to reflect on the weekend.
Mr. Marco, Mr. Mc:Gt[)wan
Pashkin stand proudly, celebrating
the success of Awareness Weekend.

T

Mrs. Sears shares a poem she finds inspirational.

A Camila Allary and Jenna Young express
themselves in an exciting duet.

Poetry Jam has evolved into a bi-annual event, organized by Mr. M. Pasca's Creative Writing Club, where students can
open up and show their true colors through words. This stress-free environment allows the students to share their works with
their peers. The Poetry Jam also allows students to voice their opinion on any topic through poetry and/or music. "The people
expressed themselves well and I could feel their emotions through the music," commented senior, Christian SanPascual. At
Poetry Jam, no one is judged or put down. Every student or teacher's vo1ce is just as important as the next. It has become a
place where you can talk freely and the aud ience listens to you and cares.
This wonderful celebration takes place twice a year in the little theater and is open to all student, teachers, staff,
and administrators. Students really enjoyed staying after school and shanng with their peers. They connected w1th kids they
never thought they would. "It was so much fun. I enjoyed listening to other people's feelings," said Kyana Binford. Th1s open
celebration of sharing and writing is sure to continue for years to come.
- Sade Rodriguez

Matt Goldberg shares an
original poem.

A Juliana Flint shares her desire to not
conform into society's mold.

A Will Connolly kicks off the festivities,
playing the drums with his band.

..6. Captains Tom Kahl and Brandon
Agosto come together before
game time.

.,.. Senior Luke
Armstrong hits
another one
out of the park
to lead his
team to victory.

The 2007 varsity baseball team made no predictions on
how they were going to do for the season. With last season behind
them, the team was ready to let loose and make the 2007 season
one to remember. A team of 18 players, upperclassman seemed to
dominate. With nine seniors, seven juniors, one sophomore and one
freshman, thiS year"s team was very experienced. ·we played every
game as if it was our last. and we played each game one pitch, one
out, and one run at a time," said Coach McManaway. Senior team
captain Tom Kahl stated. "Coming into the season, I had a feeling
it was going to be a year to remember, and it definitely was.· With
tough opponents like Connetquot and Walt Whitman, the varsity team
approached this season w1th a fearless, undaunted spirit. • Getting
a target on our backs early in the season due to being ranked did
not affect us," said senior J.J M ller. Although the players had the1r
differences off the field, they came together as a cohesive unit on
the ball field, which is what truly mattered. This team was tired of
being one of the few teams m Bay Shore to earn a losing record year
after year. Fortunately, the 2007 season brought about some positive
changes, and Bay Shore Baseball became a team to be reckoned
with.
The junior varsity team was even more committed this year
than in previous years, not only to baseball, but in all aspects of life.
The team consisted of 19 players. One third of whom were honor roll
students and fifteen were multi-sport athletes. The boys practiced
six days a week at Gardiner Manor, and still found time to dedicate
adequate t1me to their school work. They played as a cohesive unit
and communicated well with the coaches and one another. Coach
Drago said, "Talent is des1re tn disguise. Talent is good, but it only
takes you so far. Desire supercedes your talent to take you to the top."
The boys' desire this year paid off, and it will help them strengthen
the varsity team later in their high school careers.

- John Sold Inger and Michael Udasln

..6. VARSITY BASEBALL:
(top row) Coach M. Herbst, Paul Posilllco, Brandon Agosto,
Jon Hannett, J.J. Miller, John Soldlnger,
Luke Armstrong, Tom Kahl, Coach D. McManaway
(bottom row) David Gallndez, Tom Pollina, Frank Arcuri,
Kyle Henriksen, Joe Eliopoulos, Christopher Cruz,
Dan Horne, Carlos Torres

.,.. Senior J.J.
Miller fields
a ball In the
Infield for
a textbook
play.

1

Catcher Joe
Eliopoulos
gets ready
to gun
another
runner out
at second
base.

A. JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALl.:
(top row) Coach R. Drago, Craig Henriksen, Rob Stark,
Michael Moore, David White, Joe McNulty,
David George, Andrew Killeen, Joe DeRuvo,
(middle row) Joe Onderdonk,
Anthony Ellers,Adam Turk, Tom Shea,
Steven Costanzo, Liston Peoples,
(bottom row) Connor Coman, Mike Baker,
Ryan Cummings, Ben Schuman, Pat Dunn

T Freshman
Brlanna
Sullivan

Nlcole . . .sonf
and &flul
A VARSITY SOFTBALL:
(standing) Coach J. McGowan, Erika Sullivan, Taylor McGowan,
Liz Weber, Chelsea Callahan, Alyssa Leonard,
Nicole Marzlllo, Jllllan Onderdonk
(kneeling) Nicole Massoni, Brlanna Sullivan,
Jaclyn Massoni, Nicolette Surkes, Kelsey Fischer

The 2007 varsity softball team started the year with a
winning streak. This season marked the 25th year of Jim McGowan's
coaching tenure at Bay Shore High School. During this time, the
Lady Marauders have set the standard for softball on Long Island.
With a promising history, the 2007 team aimed to be the best of the
best. "We have a very young team," McGowan stated. "There is only
one senior, Regional All-American pitcher, Erika Sullivan. The rest
of t he team is composed of mainly freshmen. Although the team
was young, the feeling of unity they shared was felt all season long.
Each player needed to contribute to the team. The strength of the
team was its unity. "There is no easy way to be succesful," stated
McGowan. This dedication was readily seen with each 5am morning
practice, and multiple three-way scrimage. "Through preparation,
passion and intensity it becomes our way."
The junior varsity softball team despite having less
players than previous years, came out strong. The team devoted six
days a week to practice and worked hard throughout the season
to master their skills and strengthen their abilities. The Junior
Varsity team ranged from grades 8-11, bonging together, showing
amazing teamwork and cooperation on the field. "It's is our goal to
help our players become better students, better athletes and most
importantly better people." stated Coach Pasquerella. "We place
major emphasis on respect and discipline, both on and off the field.
The lives of the girls who are involved with the softball program will
be change in a postive manner and it will be something they never
forget." sparkled Coach Pasquerella.

- Lauren Fischer and Sophia Yu

Sullivan reflect
on a good,
hardworking
practice.

A Alyssa
a
ground ball for the third out.

.A JUNIOR VARSITY SOFTBALL:
(standing) Dina Mattern, Elizabeth Klueber,
Sarah Stein, Elaine Ettinger,
Coach J. Pasquerella, Sarah Schorr,
Llza Encarnacion, Zurl Delfosse, Jenn Hoernlng,
(kneeling) Codl Price, Amber Fogarty,
Jodi Wolfthal, Justina Syrett,
Seneyda Soler, Brittany Torres

T £ .

r~c Madsen and D •
display their
amel Miller
rigorously du~rs after rowing
rmgamatch.

"It takes all eight to move the boat," stated Coach
B. Blackman. This is the mentality that the 2007 Bay
Shore High School Boys Crew Team lived by. Each member
used his strength and attitude to make this season
one to remember. The opportunity to race and compete
against both public and private school programs pushed
this tea m work even harder. "Crew has been one of the
greatest activities I have been involved in. It has ta ught
me discipline and how to work well with others," said Erik
Madsen.
The team consisted of various grade levels
and worked very hard to make this year a success and
emerge victorious. This year's team was exceedingly
strong. Weight training added to their practice and made
a drastic change in their ability to perform. Crew not only
taught these players discipline, it taught them how to work
together as a true cohesive unit.

A BOYSCREW:
(top row) Coach W. Blackman, Roy Ekelund, John Lawlor,
Stephen Modula, Erik Madsen, Shayne Lewis,
Andrew Brown, Jeffrey Dietz, Matthew Kavanagh, Alex Quinn
(middle row) Vincent Padovano, Robert Swain,
John Buchser, Ray Czaja, Rasean Miller, David Staiger
(bottom row) Erik Ekelund, Thomas Wilde,
Michael Bayha, Daniel Miller, Erik Seiferth

Rasean Miller
rows hard to
make It to the
finish line before
the opposing
team.

- Elizabeth Perez

T Shayne Lewis, Jeffrey Dietz, Vlcent
Padovano, Sean Coomey, and Alez
Quinn work thoroughlly during one
of their practices.

Theb 0
YSwork
they head t
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Ish line.
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de with their ore 's
,. The girl: ~a::elr spirit.
displaY n
\

A The team sets up with
excitement before a
regatta.

A Jenny Me Cormack gets
her team pumped by
leading them in a group
chant.

This year, the Bay Shore High School Girls
Crew team started the season with tremendous
enthusiasm and spirit. "Crew is like unlike any other
sport. It requires the use of every muscle. They have to
give 110% even when their bodies say it's impossible,"
said Coach B. Meirowitz. Despite having no seniors on
the team, the girls entered the season earning first
place in Long Island and even fourth in states. The
girls demonstrated that this year's team had a deep
understanding of the word "unit," and they certainly
displayed it in their accomplishments.
The girls worked with dedication all seaon long.
This team, who managed to practice Monday through
Friday, stepped up their game proving their true
devotion to the sport. They were dedicated and truly
enjoyed being part of a team. "I love the comraderie
of this sport. Everyone knows each other's strengths
and weaknesses and helps each other become better
rowers," said junior Lauren Weber.

~ Morgan Hoffman
.
KTistina
Boccio '
Katherine Diesu'
Amanda Brown '
and Amanda White
take a break from a
tough practice.

- Lourdes Bermeo

A Theteamqulckl

from the
:Y heads awav
Waterto
"'
their next
Prepare for
Practice race.

.A. GIRLS CREW:
(back row) Alexa Keshtgar, Courtney Kayser,
Kristen Valerio, Morgan Hoffman, Jilllan Ferraro,
Marla Nunez, Michele Posllllco, Alicia McCormack,
Kallee Han, Amanda Tamberino, Coach B. Melrwoltz
(middle row) Molly Knapp, Rose McAllister, Olivia Liu,
Nina Balke, Francesca Fabio, Tara Poole,
Michelle Traynor, Julia Loehle, Amber Atkins,
Jenny McCormack, Catherine Ralnis, Shanon O'Connor
(front row) Chloe Nelson, Amanda Burley, Kristina Boccio,
Katherine Diesu, Amanda White, Amanda Brown, Lauren Weber

~

• mon IE. AnD IIOST111••
nior Justin Jensen
dodges at full speed
to the cage for a goal.

new skills, especially teamwork.

- Michael Barreda and Danny Capella

(standlnt) Coach M. Spruyt, Tyler Patemo, Tristan Harper,
Cflrls Smith, Jolut Barto, MlchHI Rock, DaN McGinley,
Justin JeiiHII, Jesse Roden, Coach R. ObloJ, Coach r. Cox
(lmeell~ Anthony Pqan, Francis Marzlllo,
Matt Coyne, Nick IJaCIIo, Colin Flood,

Jeff Roden, MicHel Racanelli, Sal IJII.eUe
llf) StewH Quartucclo, AlldrM Ramirez,
Andnnr Motschwfller, .hftitln lwirtdiJto,
Cll,. SwMney, Michael Oroa, Jettrey Cook

(l

(s ••mrlln,~ Coach R. Obi()}, Henry Hol'fon, Joeseph
'Wfr Noms, Danny Capella, Chris Young, Patrlolc , . , _
Michael Barreda, Anthony Albematlly1 James Rafnls,
Schuyler Haywonl, Kevin Winter, Kyle Vofes
(kneellnl) Gary Guinta, Cllrl8tlan Ramirez,
Mattflew Procida, J.oul MII1Hida, Mattflew Sakalalcl
(: lttJ g) Kyle Gordon, Michael Lafavl,
·~~~~
!'!"
~!.tt Stickney, Christian Katzer, 8~ ,..rraro

Shannon Gal ne waits
for an opportunity to
nt
ptapaas.
Gabrielle
Wie-and
looks fOra
teammate
to complete
the pass.

They were excited to play and got better everyday."

- Lavaughnza Jackson and Lea Williams

~ JUNIOR VARSI1Y

(atanflln~

Coech Katy Hahn, Danfelle NafHNir,

Kifaten Cos-an, Kittle Lawlor, Jullilnne Green,
Alanna JWier, ICafllerlne Kauer, Jeulca Deatali,
Undaay Beakea, Danlelle .,._n, Coech Jamie LoPinto
(luteelln~ Carty L,rdce, Kelsey IIMiy, Claire Heftly,
s....ntha Grla_, ra Fuchs, C.rfy ROck,
8r1Hany BlrlJiflfll, Justine Delfamorte, Emily Lo~row,
Catherine Sclllflldt, Sltelby Vac:caN

(back ro ) Andrew Cohen, Mike Rugglere Madhur Katyal,
Sco Matroo, QingOrul Zhu, Carlton Livingston,
Arun Bodap t, Coach J. VIlla
(front row) Spencer Vaccaro, Andrew Brooke,
:Jason Greenspan, Warner Qulro a, Mansoor Farooq,
Matthew Goldber , Ill Hoffman

(back) Coach J. Carney, Anthony Padovano, Samuel Wood,
Connor Donnelly, Sean Wilson, Paul Brooke
(front) Derek Ettinger, (mlchaei)Matt Racanelli,
David Meltsner, Marco Sagl/occa

The 2007 varsity bo s tennis team had a rough start to their season, but were then able to turn it around and
er day and wor · h rd helped the team as a whole to improve their skills," Coach
end strongly. "Having pra i
J. Carney stated proudly. "Our goal was to gain experienc
h match time, espec a y he younger players," Carne
continued. With an array of students both from the high school and middle school I vel. all team members maintained
the desire to surpass all team expectations. Team player, Anthony Padovano commented, "Coming rom Walt Whitman --~- •
igh School, Bay Shore Tennis is ten times better!"
"Love is nothin in Tennis, but in life it's everything" said Coach Villa of the JUnior varsity boys tennis team. In
007, this team consisted of fourteen team members who ranged from grades seven through eleven. Practice was
eld Monday through Friday each week, and this team diligently worked towards their goal of uniting as a team to finish
the season strong. "Ou hunger is as big as our game. We eat like cows and play like men," said Will Hoffman. This
mentality propelled this team through a season filled wi li pirit and determination.

- Clare Fanizzl and Erika Gutierrez

of their themes included Potluck Monday, Taco Tuesday, and
Italian Stallion. At the end of the 2007 season, the girls proved
to be just as spirited off the course as on it.

.. VARSITY GIRLS GOLF:
(top row) Coach Andrew Sullivan, Molly Armstrong,
Riana Kain, Morgan Matthews, Leanne Dolan,
Taylor Rock, Samantha Caiola, Kristina O'Meally
(bottom row) Morgan Boulton, Millicent Gerlak,
Emily Lawson, Mary Horton, Grace Wood, Sarah Baker

T John DeHori jumps with
perfect form propelling him to
gracefully over the bar.

T ScoH Both pull ahead of
his opponent as he reache
the final lap.

'Y Robert Salnvil passes his
opponents with his great
hurdling prowess.

ore Endurance. Power and Speed
UGiving up was never on our mmds," said
senior Henry Gonzalez. The 2007 boys spring track
team pushed themselves in order to continue the r
undefeated reputation and go on to become AllCounty Champions once again. Since the team had
only five seniors this year, the underclassmen had
to push themsel es m order to pull the1r own weight.
Throughoutthe season, this team battled and tn doing
so. continued heir undefeated ways that has been
consistent over the past 11 years "The freshmen
have really stepped up and surpnsetJ all the upper
classmen," said Senior Rob Sainv11. With such a wellbalanced, supportive team, it is no surprise they were
able to achieVe such greatness.
T ispo itiveatti udewasseenallseasonlong.
"It's hard to not have this mentality when a majority
of the members posse many athle ic qualities such
as speed, endurance and the will power to succeed,"
said Isaiah Millington. "The tea
this year has
the most heart compared to 'Previous years," said
senior Rob Sanvil. They even ran when they ere
experiencmg extreme pai . o one wanted to let the
team down. This year's team worked together and
finished the season strong They certainly did carry
on the tradition of success tha he boy's spring track
team has always reaches.

- Sade Rodriguez and Masfeka Kamal

... Sheraz Iqbal
anxiously waits
for the start of
the race hoping
to place first.

(top row) Coach A. Borromeo, John Cain, William Berke,
Henry Gonzalez, Ben Hogan, SCott Both, Booker Hucks,
Mlchaellaforet, Ryun Hook, Robert Salnvll,
Isaiah Millington, Gerard George
(second row) Robert Vletrl, Marco Flore, Joseph Fucarino,
Jesse Thompson, Joseph Arizzl, Michael Mauro, Andrew Velez,
Gary Fesefeldt, Andrew Araujo, Assistant Coach C. Billl
(third row) Brandon Blanchard, Shawn Dewar, Geovanny Cruz,
John Khan, Malik Jackson, Dwayne Salns, John Dettorl,
Zenel Hudson, Amandl Aska, Denel Salns
(fourth row) Abu Ehsan, Connor Chrisman, Cody Corcoran,
Willard Hill, Tyler Thompson, Sheraz Iqbal,
Gregory Veira, Christian Cintron, Malcolm Barrau
(bottom row) Justin Britton, Affred Arnold, Brandon Hutchinson,
Robert Neil, Parth Bhardwaj, lamar Bell

Jesse Thompson
perfects his
stride and
regains the
lead against
Northport.

'Y Courtney Chrisman pushes forward
with all her strength to reach the
finish line and achieve her goal.

hley Greene uses all her
might to make sure she
places
Shore on top.

tephanie Thom fiercely
storms down the track as she

, Strength, and Confidenc

(top row) Cherrlce Brown, Roxlannie Rodrltuez, Mariah Cummints,
Geneve Dupuy, Cllitlin Knapp, Jordan GoldHt& Nicole Novak, Alezandra Connors,
Courtney Chrisman, Valerie Winberry, Ashley Greene, Stephani Thom, Roberta Sbrocca,
Hope Zino, Jessica Panos, Melissa Rivera, Alexandra Panos,
Cllllle Hogan, Maureen Aromi, Rachel Wlldner, Coach S. Sorbet
(second row) Daniela Contreras, Rebecca Morales, Britany Slllpo, Shannon Christie,
Ashley Taylor, Courtney Falconer, Gabriela Espina, Tenica Roberts,
Rashlda Charles, Stephanie Sames, Tate Gordon, Undsay Wise,
Marissa Espina, Victoria Seritano, Rachel Bordenave, Courtenay Bromfield
(third row) Coach Keckler, Alexis Barrau, Darleen Eirmann, Justine Bau, Lauren Do-r,
Sarah McCurdy, Julia Berke, Alex Wojcik, Nancy Miranda,
Beth Undahl, Cindy Treminio, Kayla Monataluo
(fourth row) Charlsse Washintton, Briana Moore, Donna Holly,
Dakota Smith, Jennifer Balotun, Elizabeth Khan,
Nykia Whitaker, Karina Gonzalez, Ashley Moran, Kim Moran,
Vicki Tiedemann, Jennifer Serlgano, Sunny Velez, Metan O' Donovan
(bottom row) Mariah Cummints, Christelle Prophete, Stephanie Vazquez,
Jactyn Torres, Sharon Holly, Olivia Arnold, Nicole Clemente,
Courtney Gray, Jennifer Chu, Destiny Lalane, Cllltlin Duddy

~

Jordan Goldberg,
Vicki Tiedemann
and Caitlin Knapp •
proudly display
their medals,
celebrating their
success.

The 2007 girls spring tracK ea displayed
much passion and fervor for their sport. Com ing off
of an outstanding winter season, two key runners
were national champions: Sarah McCurdy in the
800 meter run and Callie Hogan in the mile run. Bay
Shore was lucky to have outstandmg indiVIduals
i almost every event. Coach Steve Sorbet is
e tremely proud to announce that th e girls have
w n five straight Suffolk County Championships, an
astonishing feat.
Their major commitment during the season
was to wtn the Suffolk County Championship and
the League Championship. When asked about
h1s team, Coach Sorbet said, ~we are younger
and more inexperienced. The younger athletes
will have to mature and develop to carry the team
in 2008." However, the younger runners were
encouraged by the top athletes, and this propelled
the team to become more united in their practices.
As a result, this team defeated almost all their
competitors. Sorbet was confident of this. He said,
"We have enough talent to win the League and
County Championships." And with that positivity
and determination, it was obvious why nothing was
impossible for this amazmgly talented team.

- Beverly Taracena

Hope Zino, Kim ~-~
Moran and Aleundra
Panos ,.,.h their way
to victory as they
approach their last lap.

"'13efore we bring democracy
even Afghanistan; · might beiV•til&ont\
to bring it to Florida. ~fi! don't "'"'"'·"""-·\~
bring regirfle change to th.e whole
We can start in Pensacola a111':4vorR
our way down."

University in the fall, and wi m
•~ely
r.tudying political science or
low.
" You hove brains in your head. You
hove feet in your shoes. You con steer
yourself in any direction you choose.
You're on your own, and you ~now
what you ~now. you ore the guy
who'll decide where to go."
--Dr. Seuss
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Tam Winter

Joyce Wu

Hope Zino

'There is always one moment in
when the door opens and
lets the//a,./~~ in."
- Deepak Chopra

Dazzling Eyes
Justin Jensen &:. Alex Connors

Joe Scalia Be Stephaine J

a

He

Ca oly

Most Unique
----- Ian Harvey&:. Kea Trevett

Brightest Smile
Geneir Branch&:. Phylicia Russell

lEJ

e

Mike Laforet &. Nicole Jewell

Future M.V.P.'s
Hope Zino &. Colin Flood

Future Broadway

st:~~r.c

Mike Millan &. Camila Allary

Most School Spirit
Morgan Boulton&. Tom McCarthy
• 1-

;p. ·l ' Class Musicians

;1
Jonah Katz&. Cynthia Cotto

•

[!]

Cutest Couple
Nick Baglio &:. Shannon Gaine

Eric Stickney &e casie amo

Teachers' Pests
Michael Sutch &:. Corinne Rommeney

Friendliest Seniors
Jordan Murphy &:. Adrianne Barreda

lC:J

Class Clowns
John Kahl &. Charisse Washington

Biggest Threat to Pedestrians
Kaitlin Otte &. Connor Donnolly

Best Friends
Colleen Cunningham &. Brianna Atkins

Nicole Seiferth &. Anthony Stavola
Worst Case of Senioritis

Most Likely to Succeed
David McGinley&. Kaitlyn Flynn

r=lJ

Mr. McGowan
Ms. Gullestad

Mr. Jones & Ms. Kalter

Mr. Johnson & Mrs. Lars

Mr. Damore & Ms. Acunzo

Mr. Dealy

Ms. Cone

Mr. Niedzwiecki & Ms. Thompson

Mr. Fishon & Mrs. Lipani

Mr. Ramirez & Mrs. Sears

,. Catherine
Brooke
rocks out
to her own
St)'Je•

.... Kelesy
Bonds
looks hot

What's hot? What's not? This question is frequently asked eve
ere. Media and music
have an ever-growing influence on today's coolest and hottest trends. From Bape hoodies to Uggs
boots, Bay Shore High School is definitely a place where fashio n came a ive ally ar long. We are
a very diverse school, with any trends and styles walking thro ugh the hallways hanging in the
library, cafeteria or even hara at work in class. You could spot Bay Shore s fashi
icons sporting
North Face fleeces, high bel , and flats or carrying the latest sidekicks a d video ipods. We are a
Long Jslan school that puts fashion on the ma p.
- Michael Barreda, Lauren Fischer and Joe Scalisi

Abdul, Sara
Congrats Class of '07! Good luck 10 he future! To y fnends· you know who you ar
through thick and thin. I will m1s you. Stay m touch! L e you all.

gt

-XOXO
Allary, Camlla S.
"Camijah A.K.A. C.C. A.K.A. Camillerz"
135 Fifth Avenue
Bay Shore. NY 11706
Drama Club, Show Stoppers. Creative Writing Club, Film Club
As my life contmues after high school, I'll be glad to say that I attended such an amazmg schoo
forget the crazy times with crazy friends a(ld crazy teachers. I love and wish he best to he C
Ambition: After hopefully attending Brooklyn College, I will pursue a career as a teleVISIOn ed1t
stay in touch with Bay Shore and the people who made this town such a great plac t o 1ve.

Alvarado, Krystle M.
"Kris"
28 Williams Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
First. I want to thank my family, especially my mother because without her, t hiS wou
my friends who helped me throughout the years: Sondra, Kippy, Alex, Dana and Ash &J
I learned to take the good w1th the bad, smile with the sad, love what 1 gor and rem....,......r ....t-tlir..tt
Ambition: I plan on becoming an RN and then further continuing my educa t1on

Atkins, Brlanna C.
323 Asharoken Boulevard
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Soccer
"Eventually, everything falls into place. But until then, laugh at the confusion and live for the m,u..,aan..·.
Thanks to all my friends and family. I love you all. Colleen BFFL!

Bablnecz, Elizabeth C.
"Liz"
1 Iroquois Drive
Brightwaters, NY 11718
T.A.T.U., National Honor Soc1ety, Bowling, Art
To my friends: Thank you for the amazing memories I will forever keep. I've been incredibly lucky to have you
guys and I'm sure no matter what happens, we will always stay connected. Good luck '07!

Baez, Erick A.
12 Brook Spur Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Drawing, reading, pa1ntball
I just want to thank all my friends for being there. Don't worry, you know who you are. YAY Graduation!!

Baglio, Nick L.
"Nicky Fresh"
128 Bay Avenue
Bright water , NY 11718
Varsity Socc r, Varsity Lacrosse, Peer A.I.D.S. Education, Peer Support
Thank you to all of my friends, fa mily, coaches and teachers for making sen1or year a year to remember.
Shouts to my boys, girls and especially Shannon , Coli n, Just in, Kristen and Morgan. Sen1ors '07!
Ambition: Attending Fairfield Un1vers1ty and going to the Dolan School of Business to get my Masters.
Play1ng Division I Lacrosse

Barone, Michael J.
"Barone Stones "

51 Seafield Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Maroon Echo, Mock Trial , Model United Nat1ons, National Honor Society
Everyone I know: Thanks for some great years. "Every new beginning comes from other begin ning's end
Semisonic "Closing Time."

Barto, John P.
" Pops, Fat Guy With a Sword "
1037 South Thompson Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
.Varsity Football , Varsity Lacrosse, Marching Band
"Rambo all day:· Be happy with what you do. Mom!!! "'Rain dances work. I have done it. "
Ambition: Be successful and find happiness

....

, Ruth N.

Greenwood Road
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Gourmet Foods Club
Hey, wat's sup. I just wanna shout out at my gurliez A.K.A. " My Lokitas." You know who you are. This year
wouldn 't have been the same without you guys. I love you guys so much! You guys are the best!
Ambition: I am pursuing a career 1n social work and I'm planning to go to college in the city.

81eHhl, Ryan M.
BOCES Automotive Technology
Class of '07, it's finally over! Christina , I love you.

nd Boulevard

l lllYSiilOre, NY 11706
Country, Winter Track, Spring Track, Forum Diner
To my friends: You're all great! Coach Andres: It's your fault I broke my nose. Chris G: Good luck at Suffolk next
yea r! And, thanks to all my teachers.
Ambition: Millionaire

•c..lt.Piresldent (4 years), Varsity Tennis and Golf, Maroon Echo, Peer Support
"All dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them.'' To my friends and family: The past few
years have been amazing. Thank you for inspiring me every day and for being there to share the memories. I
will cherish these moments and I love you all. Good luck Class of 2007 and congratulations. We finally did it!
Ambition: I plan to go to college to pursue a career in journalism and make a difference in the world. I hope to
have a successful , happy and healthy life surrounded by my loving friends and family.

Lombardy Boulevard
Shore , NY 11706
arsity Soccer, Athletes Helping Athletes, Forum Diner
To Mom, Dad and Rob: Thanks for everything. To my friends: There's change in our pockets. "We admit to the
truth. We are the best at what we do." -BN
Ambition: Towson University 2011. South Africa 2010

Brito, Jessica
Gourmet Foods Club
To my gi rls: You know who you are. This year ouldn't have been the same without you
locas. We've had our fall outs but we're still here. I wish you guys the best for the future!
Love you g1rlies!! To my family: for being supportive of my goals. And to Mr. Dugger: The
u!
best counselor who has helped me so much t his Ia year at Bay Shore High.Tha n
Ambition: I will be attending N.Y.I.T. to pursue a career in nursing.

Buchanan, Sojourna K.
"Sojo"
15 Millay Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
rt Co r uard, Track
Women of the Future, Peer Su
To Sara: We go way b ck to the 6th gr de and we r
years as friends. And essa: You make my day. I just

Bura, Tim
Baseball
"The pen 1s mightier than the sword, if it has been sharpene to a fine pom ,
thrown from ten feet away. But really, you·re better off with a s word.~
Ambition: Go to Farmingdale. Fly airplanes.

Calle, Michael
"$Bill"
48 First Avenue Apt. 1
Bay Shore, NY 11706
BOCES Law Enforcement
Congratulations Class of 2007! I want to thank God and my parents for always be
shout out to my little brother, G1ancarlos and my s1ster, Katherine, and my pa ren
always have love for you guys.
Ambition: To obtain a career in the law enforcement field as a cop and maybe
older. My goal1s to make money and live the rich life. I would like to atten d Jo

Campos, Alexander G.
"Alex"
982 Gardiner Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
T.A.T.U., Ethnic Pen Committee, Peer A.I.D.S. Education
Congratulations Class of 2007! Chris, Chris, Henry, Jonah, Scott: Tha nks for always bemg there and good
luck in college. Hope: I love you. "Every moment I spend with you is a moment I treasure."

Castellou, Brenda
184 Merrill Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Spanish Club
To my loyal friends who are always there: I appreciate all the help and su pport you've given me. I'll never
forget about you guys ... My English teachers: A million thanks! "Tough times never last, but tough people do."

Carrington, Bernice L.
"Berneezy" ASK ABOUT THIS!!!
B.S.O.S.S., Bible Club
Shout out to Brit, Sheedra, ASK ABOUT THIS, Bear, Gaya Bean, Willie, Anum, and Tati: We finally made it
guys! Class of '07: We're unstoppable. Tell the world to watch out kuz Berneezy has been set loose. I'll holla.
Ambition: Plan to attend Clayton State University in GA to become a pharmacist.

Chiatar, Natasha S.
"Tashi Chita"
1 East William Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
B.S.B.R.A. ASK ABOUT THIS, String Ensemble
To all my friends: I hope to see you in the future and we can all go to Dinotopia together.
Ambition: Atte ding classes at B.S.B.R.A. to become an E.M.T.

Chrisma , Courtney D.
1 Garden Court
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Track, Soccer, Cross Country, Service Ho or Society
I hope this life becomes all th at you want it to. Good luck Class of 2007!

Colon, Angelina
"Angel"
1441 Richland Boulevard
Bay Shore, NY 11706
"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dream ."Thanks to all my family, fnends and
teachers. You 've helped bring out the best 1n me. Freida, my love: We pu led through together. Every a1 u e
obstacle or hardship is an opportunity in d1sguise. Dad: I'm doing it in your name.
Ambition: To attend school for psychology and earn a PhD, travel the world and make a difference.

Colon, Christian J.
1391 Thompson Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
ootball
1 want

to give a shout to my boys Matty K, Josh Factor, Dan Konier, Alexis Chaves, and Steve-0. I want to thank
my parents for always being there. And Michelle: I love you so much.

Cotto, Cynthia
Candy Corn"
7 Fi rst Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
String Ensemble, Tri-M Music Honor Society
To my family: Mommy and Papi I love you! Beatrice, Brandon and Kathleen: I love you guys! To my dudes and
dudettes: ASK ABOUT THIS I will miss you guys. Best of wishes in college. I love you all!
Ambition: I wish to continue to pursue a music performance career as a cellist in college. I also wish to
advance over my parents' expectations and take my music to a whole new level!

. .,.., Matthew T.
Ma1natuck Boulevard

l'.• rwt1lW8t:ers. NY 11718

ll(~Qllballl, Lacrosse, Wrestling, Service Honor Society
JJ., C. F.: Nights I can't remember with friends I'll never forget. Boys: Keep acting immature. Girls: Stay
beautiful and remember, we only have one life to live.
Ambition: Finding me a suga momma

am, Colleen N.
Road
. NY 11706
"There are some people in life who make you laugh a little louder, smile a little bigger and live a little better."
To everyone who has been real over the years: I love you. Brianna: You are my girl forever!! And thanks to my
family for the love and support they have given me throughout my life.

U lllill1or·e, Casie M.
Lo bardy Boulevard
ertghtwaters, NY 11718
lacrosse, Volleyball, Athletes Helping Athletes, Peer Support
To my family: All of my accomplishments could not have been achieved without your love and support. Thank
you. To my friends: For all of the memories, laughs, and good times. Love you guys!
Ambition: To make a difference.

De Ia Cruz, Melody
295 N. Third Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
I want to send shout outs to my girls A.K.A. locas and my parents who have been very support ive of me. To
my special loved one and thanks to the teache rs who have been grateful. ASK ABOUT THIS
Am bition : I will be attending Stony Brook and majoring in nursing.

Dumont, Andre G.
1066 Carll Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706

Dunn, Terrlann
"Terri"
1419 North Windsor Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Volleyball, Bowling, Mar hmg Ba d
Good luck to the Clas of '07. Colleen: Our good ti
Ambition: Going to St. Joseph's College.

w

I st foreve

I m s yo

Dupuy, Geneve A.
1334 Elayne Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Peer Support, Cross Country, Maroon Echo
To my friends: We've gotten through so much together. I love you all. Keep livmg I~
Ambition: To be a big deal.

Edwards, Steven
Most people seem to miss the sunrise cause they're too caught up in the coming day Forget t a
appreciate now and now what could be. Go with the flow and live without a plan.
Ambition: My primary plan is to become a Grade 4 Pokemon Master straight after h gh
if that falls through, I can always rob a bank, steal a car and try to put some dents n

Eng, Harrison K.
"Poolee Eng the Merciless, USMC, Motivator"
1101 Carll Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Marine Corps Delayed Entry Program, Peer Support, Service Honor Society
"Civilians cannot and will not understand us because they are not one of us. The Corps we
shall die for it. If you have never been in it, you shall never understand it. Sem per Fidelisl"
Lemke. To all the poolees from Bay Shore: "More than friends, we're brothers. More t han comra
family. More than civilians, we're U.S. Marines."
Ambition: United States Marine to serve my country, make a diffe ren ce and see the world.

Fierstein, Matthew A.
"Mattybuckets"
1 Trim Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
National Honor Society, Science Olympiads, Attendance Policy Committee
I would like to thank all for their patience and support throughout my high school career. It has been a
pleasure to spend my last four years of school at Bay Shore.
Ambition: 1 would like to someday earn a doctorate in a mathematical or science related field from a
prestigious university. Also, I would like to raise a family of my own one day.

Fischer, Lauren
425 Potter Boulevard
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Varsity Field Hockey, T.A.T.U., Marauder Yearbook Staff
My bests and coterie: Although my (many) pictures may fade, our friendship, the good times we've shared
and the memories we've created are forever. I love ASK ABOUT THIS you all. Mom, Dad, Kels, and Em:
Thanks for everything!

Flood, Colin
999 Aberde n Road
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Lacrosse, Athletes Helping Athletes
Thanks to my friends and family for all the great memories.
Ambition: Attending Holy Cross to play lacrosse.

Flynn, Kaltlyn E.
1331 Thompson Drive
Bay Shore. NY 11706
Nattonal Honor Soctety, Athletes Helping Athletes, Band, Mock Trial
To my family: Thank you for all the support throughout the years. To my en or g1
nd guys: I'll
the laughs and the memories. I love you all To Hoch, Martinich, Lusardi, L1trel and Se r: Thank you.
Sen tors '07. "We'll be miles apart. I'll keep you deep tnside, you 're alwa m my heart. Yellowcard.

Fuchs, Jacob A.
"Ya b"
48 Seafield Lane
Ba Shore, NY 11706
F. .L.A.. S.A.D.D.
"Celebrate we will because life IS short but sweet for certain." Thanks to al] my friends for the good
memories! Good luck to the Class of 2007!

Galne, Shannon K.
39 Lawrence Lane

Bay Shore, NY 11706
Lacrosse, National Honor Soctety, Peer Support. Peer A.I.D.S. Education
"Twenty years from now you'll be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So
t hrow off the bowlines, sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream.
Discover." - attributed to Mark Twain
Ambition: To become a phys1c1an's assistant or nurse practitioner

Cou ntry, Winter/Spring Track, Peer A.I.D.S. Education, Band
"The most beautiful discovery true friends make is that they can grow separately without growing apart. "
Good luck Class of 2007! Thanks to all my friends for the great memories.

, Justine M.
• · 1~• uo~trdme r Drive

BIMtSt1101e, Y 11706
Honor Society, T.A.T.U., Field Hockey, Athletes Helptng Athletes
All of my friends: You mean the world to me. We've made great memories over the years together that I will
never forget. Coterie: "We are everywhere, here and there, past and future, together and apart."
I love you all! Hoch: Thank you for everything.

wald, Kaylee M.
Ackerson Blvd.
twaters, NY 11718
r tn-Ch1ef of the Yearbook, T.A.T.U., F. B. L.A.
To my parents and family: Thanks for always being there. All my friends: Good luck in the future. "All our
dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them." - Walt D1sney. Christina, Liz, and Heather:
My best frien ds! I don't know what I would have done without you guys all these years.
Good luck Class of 2007!

Greene, Ashley R.
Gre ne Unit"
5 R odes Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Volleyb II. Varsity Track, Peer Support, Student Co n il
"A fnend is someone who understands your past. b lieves in your future and accepts you j ust the way you
are." Shout out to all my girls A. D.(2), Portia, Dakota,Erin and Natalie. Seniors OHH H Seven !
Ambition: Attend mg Howard University in Wash ington , D.C. maj onng in radio, televiSion, and film study. I plan
to play volleyball for the Lady Biso ns.

Greve, Kelly J.
"Kel, Shizzle"
985 Aberdeen Road
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Cross Country, Spring Track
Seniors Oh Seven. Thanks for the memories. Jam 1 , Ka1tlyn and Bnttany The fn nd wh tu n d 1n of
Connor: I love you always! "The best way to predict yo r future IS to creat t
Ambition: To become a nurse and see the world. Cat holic 11-wh ere's that MRS degree?

Guszack, Chris
311 Woodland Drive
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Sailing Team, Model United Nations, Trivia Team, Forum Diner
To all of my teachers: I'm sorry I never did your assignments, on time at least.
Ambitions: Boston University 2011; see Steven Spielberg.

Herd, Alexander P.
"Alex"

501 Lombardy Boulevard
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Mock Trial, National Honor Society
Thanks to my parents for always being there for me. All my friends: Sea n, Matt, Tom Conn r M
Everyone else: Call me sometime. Great times Class of '07. Sister. ASK ABOUT THIS
Ambition: Marist College for marketing

Hinrichs, Kristen M.
"Krissy Boo"

31 Seafield Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Tennis, Golf, Peer Support, Band
"If you keep believing in that which is too hard to believe, it will eventu ally become reality." Rotello: Words
never be enough to thank you. There are certain people you j ust keep going back to. Love you girls.

Hogan, Caroline M.
"Callie"
896 Hampshire Road
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Track. Peer A.I.D.S. Education, Cross Country, Athletes Helping Athletes
Class of '07: It's been a blast. Chris: It's been fun and hard, but worth it all the same. I love you! Track/Cross
Country girls: You're all super amazing and you all better run great next year!
Ambition: Villanova University to run. We'll see what happens next ...

Holly, Kathleen E.
"Kat"

970 Thom pson Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Life is unpredictable, but I've been blessed with angels. To my family: Especially my mom, dad and sister,
Melissa: I am extremely grateful. Tavary: You're my right hand. We made a beautiful baby and Kayla: You're
my heart. I live for you. I love you. Seniors '07: We made it!
Ambition: To attend a two-year college, transfer to a university to become a psychologist and to live a
successful and comfortable life.

Jackson, La Vaughnza
Lava
28 Bailey Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
2007 Marauder Yearbook
''I'm not scared to fail. I want to go out on limbs and fall and rise and ta~e a chance.
mom, dad and Derek, for supporting me. I love you guys!
Ambition : Attending Delaware State University to become a psychologist.

hanks to my am11

Jehle, Joseph J.
"Joe"
60 Kansas Avenue
B y Shore, NY 11706
Drama Club
To all my friends: Thanks for making these past four years so memorable. I am so lucky to have found friends
like you. Good luck Class of 2007!

lewe I, Nicole L.
329 Manor Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Service Honor Society President, Student Council Treasurer, Peer A.I.D.S. Education, Marauder Yearbook Editor
Mom: You are so strong. Thank you for everything. These are the most memorable days of our lives ...
live it up Class of 2007!
Ambition: Get involved and help make a difference!!

ball, Stu dent Council, Women of the Future
I am who I am because of my family, friends and teachers and I thank them for being there for me.

111omas C.

'+Bus, Peer Support, Baseball, Winter Track
Class of '07: It's been the best four years ever! Mom: You are always in my heart. I love you . R.I.P. SMURPH.
Ambition: Math teacher, graduate college, Olympic Baseball Team , professional baseball , high school baseball
coach.

Katz, Jonah
2lawrence Lane

Bay Shore, NY 11706

Maroon Echo, Team

Handball , Forum Diner
"That's how it is now. That's how it always be. I'll never change, this is always me. From the womb to the tomb,
from now to my doom ." -Jay-Z. To my friends: If all else fails, we can all go work for Henry's dad. To my family:
Go Mets.

Kehoe, Michael
9 Garden Place
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Crew, ational Honor Society
To the Class of '07: It's been an awesome fo ur years. Best of luck in the years to come. "Try not to become a
man of success, but a man of value." -Albert Ei nstein
Ambition: I plan to graduate college with a Master's in architecture.

Knapp, Caitlin
"Knappy''
1306 N. Windsor Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Cross Cou ntry, Track, Maroon Echo, Peer A.I. D.S. Education
To all my f rie nds and the track kids: much love.

Komoroskl, Thomas F.
"Komo"
420 Ackerson Boulevard
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Golf, Baseball
Best wishes Class of '07. "Ya gotta b lieve ." Tug cGraw
Ambition: Attending York College m PA to rece1ve a sports management degree. Hope to work m
the rest of my life.

orts fo

Kytoski, Stephanie
"'Steph"
84 Carter Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Cheerleading, Marching Band
To my cheerleaders: Thanks for a great season! To my friends: I couldn't ask for better, thanks fo t e
memories. Congratulations Class of '07!
Ambition: To attend college and major in education.

Lagodzinski, Krzysztof
"Kristoff, Polish "
1380 Ohio Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
None ... l'm too lazy.
The teachers are awesome in this school. The friends are awesome as well. But the EXPERIENC
even better.
Ambition: To become a historian or a history teacher

Madsen, Erik
19 Hemlock Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Sailing, Crew, America
Word to people. Yay Sailing. Check ya later.
Ambition: I hope to be most awesomest sailor with Marykate and be a bum.

Marin, Nancy K.
27 Wilbur Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Track
I hope everyone is successful at whatever they do in life. Have fun too.
Ambition: Go to the Army and become a military police officer.

McCarthy, Thomas A.
"Tommy-Wammy"
921 Manor Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Model United Nations, Drama, Mock Trial, National Honor Society
To all my friends: I'll never forget all the fun we've had and the times we shared. O.A. R., PLP's, Backst reet,
Boggle, and everything else. Thanks to my family and teachers for the support. '07 Forever!
Ambition: Going to college to become Preside nt of the world and bring along my Bay Shore Republicans.

McCormick, Jillian J.
"'Ji llybean"
1008 Thompson Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Congratulations Class of 2007! We did it!! To Brittany Clayton and Steven Edwards: The two people who have
changed my life and whose friendships I will cherish forever. To my fam ily: Thanks for everything! Love you
all!!! "Beyond t his place of wrath and tears, looms but the horror of the shade . And yet the menace of the
years finds, and shall find me unafraid. It matters not how strait the gate, how charged with pun ishments th e
scro ll. I am th e master of my fate, I am the ca ptain of m ou l."

McGinley, David A.
Dave"
970 Hampshire Road
Bay Shore. NY 11706
varsity Lacrosse, Varsity Soccer, National Honor Soc1ety, Wind Ensemble
Congratulations Class of 2007! Thanks to all of my family, friends, and teachers forth ir support,
encouragement, and amaz~ng rnemories. It's been great. Live easy, and al ys be happy w1 h what you a e
doing. Word.

Millan, Michael G.
"Maachael, Mike, Dooky"
118 North Clinton Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Student Council, Drama Club, Peer Support, Marching Band
No matter what happens, I w111 always be DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT. "I want to thank everyone who said
'you can't,' and I want to thank everyone who said, ·you won't,' cause guess what? I can, I will and watch me!"
Shoshana Bean. Bobby and Wh1tney forever!
Ambition: I plan to attend college and pursue a career 1n musical theater. I need to be more successful than
Justin Jensen.

lllington, Meleane I.
2 James Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Cheerleading, Peer Support
"Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the rest and someday we'll find
these are the best of times." I love the cheerleaders. 1-800-CW and my T-1-P-S. I'm going to miss you guys so
uch.
Ambition: Seton Hall University-nursing

1-:t...renus, Kelly 1.
8ayway Avenue
Brflfltwaters, NY 11718
· 'UIIInv~n Echo, T.A.T.U.
My friends: You mean the world to me. Diane and Geneve: You keep me sane, schwooong!
Teachers: I could never forget you! "Don't stop thinking about tomorrow."

••ns, Kathleen
Brooklyn Boulevard
• ·-.t-..·C!k.ore, NY 11706
a-~;..-uu,Cross Country, Track

I really don't know where I would be if it weren't for my friends. I'm
everyone.

go~ng

to mtss you guys so much. Good luck

ranjo, Luisa A.
333 Brook Avenue Apt. 2A
Bay Shore. NY 11706
National Honor Society, Spanish Club, International Club
Bay Shore High School contributed to the "making of" who I am and the person that I want to be. From Greg
(cafeteria), Doug Uanitor) to all of the staff, teachers and of course friends you make through the way. Thanks.
Ambition: I will be attending St. Joseph's College and majoring in special education.

eumann, Anglea A.
"Ang, Angie"
2 Ackerson Street ASK ABOUT TH IS
Bay Shore, Y 11706
Thespian Troupe 2963
As we mov on he next act of our lives, I will nev r forget he years and people of m
DF, AR, BS, TP, CC: Good luck to everyone as they move on the next stage of their lives.

O'Brian, Brittany
"Britt"
51 Orchard Drive
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Winter Track, Peer Support, Spri ng Track, Maroon Echo
My senior girls: Thanks for some great memories!
paren . I could have never had a b tte p r 0
love my Bestst. "If it's meant to be, tt'll be."
Ambition: Lehigh 2011-where 's that MRS degree? To enjoy life.

O'Meally, Kristina M.
69 Lawrence Lane
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Golf, Cross Country, F. B. L.A., T.A.T.U.
"All that 1 know, there s nothing here to run from, cause everybody here's got somebody to I

Otero, Melanie N.
469 Spur Drive North
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Thank you Mom: You're my true inspiration. My best friends in the whole world: C1lla, K1von, Kar ssa
and to my boyfriend, C.J.: We've been through it all and I love you guys so much.
Ambition: I am going to graduate college and become an RN. I'm also going to remain close w th
friends and my loved ones.

Otte, Heather
34 Chenango Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
F.B.L.A., T.A.T.U.
My parents: Thank you for everything! John: I love you. Always and forever 9-23-()6 Kaylee
being there. You are a great friend. Good luck Class of '07!
Ambition: To attend Saint Joseph's College to become an elementa ry teacher.

BFF

Th•:onL""' fi.-r

Otte, Kaitlin
34 Chenango Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Good luck Class of '07 in the future. Thank you to my family and friends. I love you Alex!
Ambition: To attend Saint John's University for elementary education.

Panos, Alexandra J.
"Ally"
4 Anderson Court
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Winter/Spring Track, T.A.T.U., Service Honor Society
"The most beautiful discovery true friends can make is that they can grow separately without growing apart."
I love you all and thank you for the amazing memories that will always bind us together. Coterie always. Mom
and Jess: You've kept me sane. Henry: <3 I love you. Hoch: Thank you. "If I could I would do all of this again."
Here's to the Class of '07!!

Panos, Jessica E.
4 Anderson Court
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Varsity Winter Track, Varsity Spring Track, T.A.T.U., Service Honor Society
"Cause to me, throughout eternity there is somewhere we are welcome to go. I said it's something free, that
means a lot to me, when I'm with my friends, I feel home." -O.A.R. Thank you to everyone, I will always
cherish the memories we have. I love you. Coterie always. Here we go! Class of 2007!!

Perard, cermantha
"Cee Cee"
26 Penataquit Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Dance Team, B.S.O.S.S. Step Team, Women of th e Future
It's a bittersweet victory. I'm glad I'm out but I'm going to miss my friends. P.D.B. girls: Y'all are my heart. "We
in there like swimwear!" '07 is what it is! Yessir!
Ambition: I'm going to Howard to beco me a nurse th en I'm going to law school to become an attorney. lmma
be making money!!! Oh yeah!

Perez, Christina
656 Spur Drive North
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Dance, T.A.T.U, Yearbook (Co-Editor-In-Chief), B.S.O.S.S Fashion/Talent Shows
To the Class of "oh seven " it's been fun , and I can not believe it's over! Kaylee· I ove you, you are my best
friend , thank you for always being there for me, lets go to college loveyr Ms. Cuozzo: What wil l 1 do wrthout
you , you are more than my teacher, you wrll be with me forever. To my Ryan, I love you.
Ambitions: I plan to go to school for dance and English education. After college I r.>lan on being a
choreographer. "I explained it when I danced it. "

Perez, Elizabeth
429 East Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
T.A.T.U ., Yearbook, F.B.L.A.
Para mi Papay mi mama, te quiero mucho y quiero decir gracis por todo que han hecho para mi. ASK ABOUT
THIS!!! To all of my friends, I love you guys. To Kaylee , I've known you since middle school , you are my best
friend and I love you .
Ambition: To become a social worker.

Plcareillo, Diane M.
1315 Richland Boulevard
ay Shore, NY 11706

To every one of my friends: Thank you for an amazing school career, especially high school. This has been the
best time of my life and I will never forget it. To my family: Thank you for always being there and helping me
whenever I needed it. BSHS 2007!
Am bition: To become successful and live a long, happy, and fun life.

• • :v, Renee s.
Renee Nay A.K.A. Porkchop A.K.A. Re Re"

When you're too hurt to look back and you 're too afraid to look ahead, look beside you
and I'll be there. I love you Belsha Belsh, Shannon and mah jerk chicken wing A.K.A. Rey.
Ambition: Hampton University starting in June to pursue a career in law.
Major: Political Science.

lf:~J.errmre"

Burchell Boulevard
Shore, NY 11706
dent Counci l, Peer Support, Senior Class
"Closing time, every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end ." Thank you to everyone who has
inspired me over the years and helped me to grow as an individual.
Ambition: I hope to pursue a career where I can guide and/or counsel others.

Rivera, Alynn G.
"Freak"
4 Winnifred Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Art Club
To my friends: Dudes, this year was awesome and du ring these crazy four years-we've made it through . God
bless you's all, and hopefully we keep in touch. Remember, keep your chin up and aim high in life.
Ambition: To become a graphic designer, eventually start my own company along the way. Traveling all over
the world learning different languages and cultures. Do everything I can and in t he best way in life with help
from the big dude "upstairs."

Rivera, Melissa C.
"Rosita-Chikita-Wanita-Cha-Wa Wa"

52 Minnesota Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Peer Support, Track , Chitty Chi y bang b ng, Maroon Echo
To my friends: Never forget where we came from b
u al e are ow 1 a I
of you , 1 have been changed for good. To everyone else. See you around
Ambition: To be a big dea l.

b

Rivera, Tiffany C.
26 Chapman Place
Bay Shore. NY 11706
Thanks to my fami ly for always taking care of me and having patience when we had rough t1
it more than you know. BB's will never die, girls. Dan: I adore you , hu nny.
Ambition : I'll be attending Briarcliffe College majoring in digital photography. I want to fin1sh my ed
and one day, open my own photo studio.

Rock, Michael S.
1020 Union Boulevard
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Lacrosse , Volleyball , National Honor Society
Thank you to my family and my teachers for making me who I am today. To my friends Thanks for
times-Backstreet and Boggle, PLP's, O.A.R ., and so many more.
Ambition : American Idol Superstar

th

Rommeney, Corinne T.
"Carie "
1050 South Thompson Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Volleyball, Drama Club, Fi lm Club, Student Council
I will never forget all of the good times that I have had with my friends: Alex and Courtney Shout
best friend , Portia . '" I don't wannabe anything other than me."

Sabiston, Kaitlyn J.
"Katie '"

25 Rhodes Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Creative Writing Club, Dance Club,
Who's Who Among American High School Students Award for Academic Achievement
To my friends and family: I love you all and I'll miss you all so much when I leave for Maryland. Extra love to
my choir friends and lobby people and to my favorite teachers.
Ambition: I wish to be a kindergarten teacher and will be attending Salisbury University in Maryland with a
double major in Primary Education and sciences with a minor in Spanish.

SanPascual, Christian P.
427 Acke rson Boulevard
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Jiu-Jitsu, Breakdancing, Basketball , Wrestling
I would like to thank my family for being a great exam ple for me. I would also like to tha nk my friends fo r
always being there for me.
Ambition : I would like to pursue a career in philosophy.

Sanqulche, Stephanie
"Sancocho ..
34 Bailey Avenue
Bay Shore. Y 11706
Ma roon cho, Peer Support, Model United
tions
Each and eve ry one of you have made me a better person. I can't say that any of you have ever not believed
in me and I just want to than k you all. Love you berry much!!
Ambition: To be a Pu erto R1can su perstar!! Berry much so I will be berry rich!

Savino, Jamie L.
"Tootie"
70 Chenango Drive
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Peer Support, Wind Ensemble, Ethnic Pen Committee, Bowling
Morgan-These are the days of our lives. Shizzle, Kait, Brit, MK and the BB' : Some fri nds are sim I
irreplaceable. "
Ambition: Becoming a surgeon. Class of '11-where's that MRS degree?

Scalisi, Joseph D.
1422 Lombardy Boulevard
Ba Shore, NY 11706
Drama Club, Student Council, Thespian Troupe, Marauder Yearbook Staff
To all of my friends: These past four years have been absolutely remarkable. I would like to thank all of my
teachers for always helping me in any way. I love you all and will miss you.
Ambition: school soc1al worker.

h, Nicole A.
Coley"
432 Lombardy Boulevard
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Soccer, Crew
Congrats and best of luck to Sen1ors '07! We made it!! Special thanks to AERB, LT, HS ... Love you!!

, Christopher A.
Peters Boulevard
·Srt,ghtvvate rs, NY 11718
•·::.rw-.51\Y Lacrosse, Band
I love you, Callie.

Club, Vars1ty Swimming, Show Stoppers, Creative Writing Club
I would like to make a shout out to: TKMK and C(2) and HNC: Knowing that you guys had my back made it all
worth it. I wouldn't have it any other way. I love you guys! Class of '07: You're the best! Good luck on your
jou rney!
Am bition: My ma1n amb1t1on is to live life to the fullest. I plan to attend college to become an English teacher
wi h a minor in psychology.

Baseball, Athletes Helping Athletes, S.A.D.D.
To my boys, Ray, Erik and Mike: You were always there for me. Thanks.
Good luck Class of 2007!
Ambition: "Save me a place in thugz mansion."

oftball, Athletes Helping Athletes, Peer Support
"There are certain people you just keep gomg back to." Love you girls. To my family: Thanks for always being
there for me. I love you. Josh: I love you always. Class of '07: Thanks for all the memories.
Ambition: Attending Manhattan College to become an elementary school teacher.

Trevett, Kea R.
132 Concourse East
Brightwaters, NY 11718
Drama Club, Peer Support Facilitator, Ethnic Pen Committee
"Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened." -Dr. Seuss All my love to the Class of 2007.

Udasln, Michael F.
1328 Manatuck Boulevard
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Ethnic Pen Committee, National Honor Society, Marauder Yearbool< aft, Service HonorS
Spec1al thanks to Ms. S1de and Ms. Handley for all your help a
and JJ: "Sit up!"
Ambit1on: Attending SUNY Binghamton

Valdini, Marykate T.
"Dent"
535 Manatuck Boulevard
Brightwaters, NY 11718
T.A.T.U., Service Honor Society, Track, Sailing
"Never explain-your friends do not need it and your enemies will not believe you anyway
Much love always, Coterie. And thanks to my amazing guys. Bestest,
Ambition: I one day hope to become Prime Minister of Great Britain! And become t e mciStawescmBStsa,lfol
with Erik.

Vazquez, Vanessa
"Nessa"

66 Center Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Color Guard, Choir
First, I would like to say Angelica Rosado is my best friend. I love you Angie and it's all al5out C.G.I A
girlies: Sojourna, Sara, Jessica, Anastas1a and Leeandra: I love you all! I loved hJgh school and will m1ss 1t!
Ambition: I plan to study forensics and psychology along with my best friend and live my life to he tulle t.

Vii, Vanessa
"Nessa"

1368 Illinois Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Dance Team, B.S.O.S.S. Step Team
Shout out to my best friend, Rose, and my teachers. Shout out to all my friends who I've met since the
beginning, the Step Team and the Dance Team. Class of '07: You're the best! My U.S. History teacher: You're
the best! "Don't expect to get anythmg new unless you're grateful for what you already have!"
Ambition: Attending some college for nursing.

Welsh, Andrea J.
421 East Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Science Olympiads, Latin Scrabble, Creative Writing Club, Trivia Team
If there were no problems, there'd be no story. To my family, the rest of the trifecta, and the rest of my friends:
T
s for v rything. Remember: It is tter to be quoted than to quote.
Ambition: To pursue someth1ng in the area of physics, continue my Latin studies and publish some of my
novels.

Williams, Latiqua
"La La"
1390 East Third Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
vars1ty Girls Basketball , Awareness Weekend Participant. Span ish Club, Junior Var 1ty Soc r
1 would like to thank my wonderful parents, grandparents, and teachers for behevmg. lo ing, and influ
me to learn how to dream bi g, never give up when I fail, and be myself a all t 1mes. H1gh school was a
wonderful place for me because I had a wonderful support system . To all my fn ensds, never lose sight of
goals and stay true to yourselves.
Ambitions: One day I will make this world a betterplace. I will change the lives of many startmg with my own. I
believe that I can do all things Chnst Jesus and true success IS determined by the character of the person
willing to ach1eve 1t. The class of 2007 is full of bright, hardworking, wonderful individuals, we are the future
and it 1s up to us to correct the wrong. " Love, live, and learn without wax. ASK ABOUT THIS!!!!!

WHII ms, Lea
nceton Street
Shore, NY 11706
.A.A.C.P., Women of the Future, B.S.O.S.S., First Bapt1st Church Youth Council
Mama: I love you for puttmg up with me and supporting me in alii do. I learned a lot from you even when you
thought I was distant. To everybody else: Love you!
Ambition: I would love to attend Howard Un1versity. Then. run my own magazine and also pursue a career as
an author. To live, to learn, and to love.

Winberry, Valerie
Val
Howells Road
Shore, NY 11706
and Field, Shot Put. Weight Lifting. Discus
"Life is one big road with lots of signs. So when you 're riding through the ruts, don't complicate your mmd.
Flee from hate. m1schief and jealousy. Don't bury your thoughts, put your vision to reality. Wake up and LIVE!"
Bob Marley
Ambition: To become a physical education teacher and inspire the youth to lead healthier lives.

Windsor Avenue
fBWIItel·s, NY 11718
Lacrosse, Varsity Tennis, Clean Teen Club
"These years pass by so fast, it seems like we never got the chance to realize how good life really was and
ju let the moment last." -DMB. "The n1ght is always young." With my good friends, my fam1ly and ASK
ABOUT THIS friends: Thanks for the love and laughs.
Am bition: To see the world. Overcome my fears-shake hands with an oompa-oompa. ASK ABOUT THIS

Band, Science Olympiads, Trivia Team, Latin Scrabble
Andrea and Diane: Sometimes I wonder where I would be without you; then I realize I wouldn 't want to be
anywhere else. Mom and Dad: Thanks for giving me everything. Friends and teachers: Best wishes for the
future.
Ambition: To see everything there is to see and be content in knowing I've gotten the most out of life.

Zlno, Hope
"Hopey, Ho Ho"
1065 Courtland Drive
Bay Shore, Y 11706
Peer A.I.D.S. Education, Track, Field Hockey, T.A.T.U.
To my lylas blfftes: Thanks for being there and the good times. Alex: I love you so much! Congrats Sen iors '07!
Good luck.

Locks of Love is a public ttott . . profit orgattizatiott that provides hairpieces
to fittattcially disadvatttaged childrett uttder the age of 18 who suffer fro~
lottg . . ter~ ~edical hair loss. Locks of Love ~eets a uttique tteed for childrett by
usittg dottated hair to create the highest quality hair prosthetics. Most of the
childrett helped by Locks of Love have lost their hair due to a ~edical cottditiott
called alopecia areata, which has tto kttowtt cause or cure. Others suffer fro~
leuke~ia, lupus, burtts or a series of radiatiott attd/or che~otherapy. fhe
prostheses provided helps to restore the childrett's self . . estee~ attd cottfidettce,
ettablittg the~ to better face the world attd their peers.

1. 10" ttdtthttullt hair lettgth (tip to tip). wigs, falls, or syttthetic hair is ttot accepted.
2.. Hair ~~tust be buttdled itt pottytail or braid.
~. Hair tteeds to be cleatt, dry, placed itt a plastic bag, thett a padded ettvelope.
4. Hair is tteeded frollt lltett attd wo~~tett, youttg attd old, all colors attd races.
5. Hair lltay be colored or per~~ted, but ttot bleached or che~~tically da~~taged (if uttsure, ask
your stylist).
6. Hair swept off the floor is ttot usable.
1. Hair cut years ago is usable if it has beett stored itt a pottytail or braid.
I. Hair that is short, gray, or uttsuitable for childrett will be separated fro11t the pottytails
attd sold at fair ~~tarket value to offset the cost of lltattufacturittg.
9. You 11tay pull curly hair straight to ~~teasure the 11titti11tU11t 10".
10. Layered hair 11tay be divided ittto ~~tultiple pot1ytails for dottatiott.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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CONGRRTOLRTIONS

JORDA
LOVE,
DAD, MOM,
MATT AND

MII<E

·

"Success ooes not consist
of never making mistakes.
Jls long as you are
generous ano true, tlzere is
nothing tlzat you cannot
aclzieve. "

e......., ••
JIW~.MeH.f•"-'!l'•rt

'fiiJk tt.taMCFJ yrlh/l~
,.,..,. . . . ..,lrillll.M

I:JMIM'IM,-J'I6mp lftt:}lllnuf-

*'.,.,J' Plflltu,.,..,. ...... ,
, . ttl'f1-

Success IS not~ desttn~tion th~t vou t"e¥h .
)Ucces., IS the qu~l1ty oF yom 1~mney '
-Jennitet" J~mes

__........,..

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE , DAD, JOE , AND SEAN

~or aff!Jour tAcheivrnenf- ·,

~or tlie {?e

:.\OI'J!JOU are,

~or3our hnJheart aniwiJe J'(lirif,
~or af&ou wif(hrin_J to our work!!

OOJudi ~eve,
Otnem & Va~

ALL THROUGH YOUR SCHOOL
YEARS, WE'VE SEEN GOD'S HAND IN
YOUR LIFE, LEADING, GUIDING AND
DIRECTING YOUR PATH. WE ARE SO

,__11!1!1111111111!-*'iii..: VERY PROUD OF THE SMART, STRONG
AND KIND-HEARTED YOUNG MAN
q:HAT YOU'VE BECOME. NOW AS YOU
START A NEW JOURNEY, KEEP CLOSE TO
YOUR HEART ALL WE'VE TAUGHT YOU
AND WE PRAY THAT ALL YOUR "HOPES
AND DREAMS" WILL COME TRUE.

LOVE,
MOMAND DAD

Through thfl y{Zars
you\7fZ grown into a lov{Zly lady.
Wfl ar{Z proud of you
and your accomplishm{Znts.
WfllOVfl you,
Mom, ®ad, and K.at~

~Ttfe lias 3reat 6eau~, lee+< tfer Tt a/waJJ.s.
~eve,

onem, CVa~, ~lianen, @,erar~, lPatrtc+<, KevTn

Congratulations, Kaitlyn!
You are a shining star.

Keep following your dreams.
We love you!
Mom &Dad

Congratulations, Sis!

We're so proud ofyou and all
that you've accomplished!
Love,
Susan & Barry, Kathleen & Rod, jimmy & fen,
Chuck & Amanda, and Matthew & Marianne
We love you, Aunt KK!

Elizabeth, Maggie, Meghan, Matthew,
Xander, Sarah, Andrew, Grace, & Conor
We're so proud ofour wonderful
Granddaughter! We love you!
Nana Rourke and Nana Flynn

Success is more about what you become on the inside than what
you accomplish on the outside.
We love you inside out!

We are very proucf of you for many reasons
6ut what makes us most proucf is that you have
a[ways Cive.d in confonnity with your 6eGefs.
However, what makes us proucf c!oes not a[ways
make- us happy, so dean your room.
Love,
Mom& Druf

,M~!
Continue to find ioy in all that you do ...

it's contagious!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Carling, Griffin, and Haleigh

Whatever you do,
Big or small, loud or quiet ever o do,
n't worry. Just try it.
Whatever you do,
Whether near or so far,
we'll know you'll be great
you alread~ are•!

have made us DRXICI
of who you have become.
You can do anything and
be anything you c oose.
Now, it's your 01
_ ~ra
to soar to new heights.

Love Always,
tDtl d

II

We re not perfect. We laugh too hard We re way too loud and we make complete
fools of ourselves. We're muclt too comfortable witlt eaclt other and a little too
close for comfort. Our smiles are genuine, and we party too hard. But
somehow we know that being together is what's going to make us last

forever.
Love always,

7/: Bettuuft!_s/
h 6£ l_s/ {j_rJn().s/
PCV!ff.5 ~ J vattlk

l_s

Dear Ally and],
We couldn't be prouder ofyour progress from toddlers to young adults.
We continue to revel in each of your accomplish'TTUmts no matter how small.
You are each unique and beautiful in your awn ways.
They say it takes a village to raise a child and clearly you both got the full
benefit of Bay Shore. First by the family and friends of both your parents,
and then the community of Bay Shore, your teachers and your great
close and diverse group offriends.
You are both ready for your next challenge!
With all our love,
Dad, Deb, Yaya, Papu and your entire family

Dear Alexandra and J
Lovin .
sharing.
Selflessness.
Giving.
Compassionate.
Intelligent.
Creative.
Talented.
5eaL.itiful.

-#'~~,
-#'~~,

-#'~~~~,

"We do not remember da1Js,
we remember moments!"

Brilliance and beaut'j don't fall far from the
tree ...

I remember l<a1Jlee alwa1Js tr'jing to
poke her foot through her mommy's belly,
tr'jing to get a head start on the road of life.
As a little girL she loved to dress up in all the
princess outfits, and then leave them on her
bedroom floor! She would make me open the
pool in the middle of May, so she could have
her birthday pool party and I'd watch while
her lips turned blue from the cold water.
Because of her love for cheerleading, I got her
into a halftime show at a NY Dragons game.
Her love for horses, movies, and there's so
much more I could write, but most important
- thank goodness for her love of knowledge!
There's no telling how many miles you will
have to run to chase your dream. but learn
as much as you can while you're young,
since life becomes too bus1j later!
\

I love 'JOU.
Dad

Congratulations on graduating from Bay
Shore High chool. You have followed both your
parents and your sister in becoming an alumnus
ofBay Shore's greatest institution and we are
so very proud of you.
Wow! It was like yesterday that your grandfather
delivered you in to this world and we were thereafter
blessed with your presence. It is amazing how; you
have grown to be such a wonderful young man.
Your life is what you make of it and we know tnat
you will continue to work liard,
follow your dreams and make us proud.
You will always be our "Jake" enjoying your favorite
things (a boat and a surfboard) and thinking of
and being in your favorite place with tho e
special people in your life.
May y,:o.ur. great personality,,e pect for other and
your desire to do wliat is riglit heiR !Y-OU achieve all
the .very Best that life has to offer.
W e love r,ou alway.s,

We are so very proud of
you! Look to the future and
always make
intelligent choices.
God Bless You!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jason

matter where life t akes you,
always e by your side. We love you!

"(JDd :J.

we,
M m, Dad, Na alie, and

pw.ud!

arina.

~ CllwaiJ~

~,

and !Jo..'WJ.eiC,

.J~

a eli~· tina

vera

CongratuCations on your
accomp[isfiments in
liig fi sclioo{, your motlier ana I are
very prouc£. )I[ways remem6er tfiat
notliing comes easy. Jfara wor~
aedication, ana perseverance wi[[
6ring you success,
6ut success a[one mig/it
not suffice. illefieve wliat is in your
lieart anajo[[ow your instincts.

Love
9vtom d (])acf

La YatJ#mza aka "1.6ooz"-Co~atulatlonel

W6

oo proud af your oar~ pBrooMIJty and ~owth with 6V6ryore who
ootn6e Into your ltf6. ContlnU6 to v6 th6 etrona, ltu:l6p6nd6nt, and lovfna woman
that W6 866. 6 will alwaye V6 your eupport. You ~e6rv6 an th6 happln6ea
th6 world hae to off6r.
ru-6

w

"Go confidently in the direction of
your dreams. Live the life you
have imagined"
--- Henry David Thoreau

We are o proud of all your high choo
accompli hments. Continue to be the leader
you are and enjoy your college years.
Love,
Mom, D d, Whitney and Piper
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We are so proud of
your achievements
as a
scholar, athlete and
musician but value
most your courage,
strength and moral
character. Stay strong
and be successful and
find happiness and
hope that you will also
continue to Inspire
others along the way.
Never forget how
much we love your

To my beautiful Nati,
We are so proud of yo mamma!!! Thank you for w o you are,
remember you can succeed at anything yDu choose in life. A very
exciting part of your li e is about to begin, never settle for less,
alway re <;h for the stars, you deserve the very best life can offer.
You ar
very responsible young lady, follow your dreamsand
never f get that I love you with every beat of my heart. Never
change UR caring ways ... Oh yes ... Psss ...UR FRIED

Mtlte Mllllan
Vou have always made us proud and we have
no doubt that you will achieve your dreams.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Pool:?ie

Melissa Rlve•a
Congratulations! I !:?new you could do it!
Grandpa would be so proud of you. Good lucl:?!
Love, G-ma

Melissa Rlve•a
We're very proud of you and all you achievements, and
wish you only success and happiness. May God bless you.
Love, Grandma and Grandpa

~Gl)£)/.
I
~ ~~~.

We always knew all your hard work
and dedication would pay off!
We're very proud of you
Now, on to bigger
and better things!
-Bove~ ~~ ~a<i &"e/1/Y ~

!% ~ ·-·

co

Love,

Timothy J . Moore. President
44-M Jefryn Blvd . West, Deer Park, NY 11729
Tel : 631.242.6632 Fax: 631 .242 .6654
e-mail: tlm.moore51 @verlzon .net

"Those who trust us educate us."
George Eliot (1819 -1880)

CO GRATUIATIO S
AND
BEST WISHES
TO THE ClASS OF 2007

Bay Shore Classroom Teachers Association
21 Third Avenue
Bay Shore, NY 11706
(631) 968-9122

M IIssa Cooll
Congratulations! I ~new you would do it! I ~now Grandpa
would be very proud of you
Love, Grandma

Natalie Clemente
Smiles From Heaven
If you can only see the smiles you put on our faces.
We are so proud of you.
Love PaPa & Lela

Joe Dlleva
Believe in yourself and aim high! We are very proud of you
and believe in you always. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Greg & Nona

Melissa Cooll
Congratulations, and best wishes as you move into the next
phase of your life. We are very proud of you and love you
very much.
Love, Grandma and Grand a

Roell on Kenn5' Erbl
We are so proud of the man you have become.
Congratulations. Go Commando!
Love, Dad, Cathy, Dylan, Kayla, Lily & Ruby

C5'nthla Coto (pltlpuntl)
We are very proud of you. You're very talented and I see great
succcess in you and your future. Your hard worR has finally paid
off. Congratulations! We love you. God Bless you.
Love, Papi y Mami, Beatrice, Brandon, Kathleen (The Cotto's)

Scott Both

Jacob JaW!'••

Congratulations! We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. Continued success in college and all you do.
Love Always, Mom, Dad & Cynthia

You have the "potential" to follow your dreams and acheive
great thing. We're proud of you and love you always.
Dad, Mom, Chris, Sean & Melissa

Mille Barone
Wac~a, Wac~a

Michael!! We love you!!
Ryan, Megan and Aunt Beth

Cor!' English
Congratulations! Say goodbye to BS High. We are very
proud of you today and always. Find you bliss.
Love, Mom, Dad, Kam, Tiahna & Eric~

T e 2007 Marauder Yearbook, entitled " Burning Brighter," marked a new phase in Bay Shore
High School Yearbook history. The 2007 Yearbook Staff truly shined as they made the eighty-fourth
volume of the Marauder one that will be remembered for a lifetime. The passion , time and effort put
forth by the staff showed just how talented the students of Bay Shore were.
Under the guidance of adviser, Ms. Kelly Cuozzo, the staff was successfu in making the 2007
Marauder a colorful piece of history. Thi year s artistic staff had many opportunities to work with
very talented individuals. Mr. Jim Wikso, a local professional photographer, began working with the
yearbook staff in 2006 and has since provided he Marauder with beautiful aerial shots of Bay Shore
High School and the surrounding area, as seen on the background of this page. Managing Editor,
Nicole Jewell, contributed to th outside photography seen within the arauder as well. Her pictures
appear on the title page, on the background of parent ads, and on the closing page of the book. These
photographs truly helped mak the 2007 Marauder the masterpiece it is.
The Marauder was printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks, under the supervision of Mr. Steven erner.
The formal photography seen within the book is credited to Quaser-Lifetouch Studios. Any additional
photographs were taken by the yearbook staff. This book was produced by Ms. Cuozzo s 2006-2007
Creative Writing for Publication Class.
The cover was designed by editor-in-chief, Kaylee Graswald. One thousand copies oft is book
were printed in all-color for the first time in Bay Shore High School history. The standard type face
utilized throughout was Franklin Gothic Book, Demi, and Heavy. The staff utilized Adobe In Design CS2
and Adobe Photoshop 7.0 for the creation of each and every page within the Marauder.
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Chma succes fully used a m1ss1le carrymg a "kill
veh1cl " to blast an old Chmese w ather atellite
from its orb1t 537 m1les above Earth. U.S. government
off1c1al a1d that the test could undermm relation
w1th the We t nd po e a threat to at llite
important to the U.S. miht ry

Hundred-; dl 1al1im to the v1ru 'hH;kc 1mpton

A team of Fr nch doctors r moved a cy t from a
man's arm m a 10-minute m1d-air urg ry used as
a feasibility tudy for po ible urgery in spac
The f1v -doctor team operated m near zero-grav1ty
conditions produced by an Airbu 300 loopmg to
create interval dives simulating weightlessness.
A Kansa teenager racked up perfect core on the
ACT and SAT. Jakub Voboril of Wichita got a 36 on
the ACT on his third try He receiv d hi SAT results
hartly aft r the perfect ACT score: p rfect core
of 2400. He d1d check out test prep books, but his
advice: "Pay attention in class."

5. lt an ndrca \ate 11-:1!
u

not gwh) b) rL. on of

UN! (\ tlf 'llUrdcnn f"acr fi1 (
children b1 dro11nrng thLm m
abatlnub'llt\c .rgo

6. :\ ne11 born male wh1te hufr:Jio n a\\ 1 con m
her<! attracted thL .:tcnuon of J!llc \merrcan:
11 ho or 1der t car al '>J red for 11 potenual
to bn1g g•xxl fununc .rnd peace Ihr 1 trc
tl' rd 11 htt '>uffalo lxm11nto tre hen!

200- onhcrn Europe ,r, hub ar unu u.1lh 'trong , m111hr h krllcdan Fngh hman 11h r a fa mg
bran ta cru hed hr car lie 1) rJIP and gale force 11 rnd' tau tl dciJ rn .ur and ca teal I . Fum1cr tate Dt panmem
11 ral 1\JChanl \rmua c ad med that! e nad1enemh rc1 :d ( I\ emplm e \ ,tlene Pia c rdenUtl 10 reporter

9. (B corrc pondmt Krmherh Dozrcr11a the OJ' 1 mcmberoflwrcre11 who un11 d aJ "ll (llrhombup m B.lg,dad
10. ll!lcrt found31131lOrl'CCIIeffic 3 C rnda b1drmnJ d gann !lnCIIllhapnch rghtcathtr<;ClUd t
hcuu 11. \ rnu ha -:;pertentofta forriJ<;Otru Lrop11a darragcdrna]arual) !00~ oJd,napthatla wdmore
th.m a 11cck. 12. Gtr,rld Ford. till 1~t'r prc,rdtnt, the on De 26 2006 .rnd 11, h fit'(! 1 (,rand Rap1d'. \II

13. On ~cpt o 21)00 Bnu h Pnmt \lrmstcr lum Bla1r anrounccd that tre 2()0(: Labour Part1 conference 11ould bet Ia t
1'1. \ppk (omptJtt•r ne11 q~rl'hon 11,1 am.11or•clt.r't at Mac11 r1d200~ lS. lhedcathofformcr hrk.:~d~ttator
\ u to P1rcxhct promptlCI demon muor of LeiL-brauon 16. Ihe famrh of \hlcna Del Valle filed a 11mngful Ieath
411 ur, alta hc IIJ cnr,hed h1 12 tcm of corca'lte U'" Brg 01g Jll dent at the Bo r m hr 11a1 LOn trum n pro1· r

The baiJi, a rare, nearly bhnd wh1te nv r dolphm, 1s
effectively extinct. Researchers say pollution and
ov rfishmg in the Yangtz River cau d the pecie '
demise. Plus, ship traffic th re confu d the onar
the baiJi used to find food.
American won the Nob I prize for phy ics (John
Mather of ASA Goddard Fhght Cent rand G orge
Smoot from UC Berkeley With their satellite program
that backed up the Big Bang theory), chem1 try
(Roger D. Kornburg from Stanford School of M dicme
who studied how cells tak information from gene
to produce proteins), med1cm (Andrew Z. Fir from
MIT and Cr 1g C. Mello from Harvard who d1 covered
a way to turn off specific genes) and econom1cs
(Edmund S. Phelps from Columbia Umv rs1ty for
examining the trade-off betwe n inflation and it
effects on unemptoym nt)
Houston truck driver Tyron Willi m wa pared
the death penalty and ent need to hf m pn on for
hi role in the nation's deadliest smuggling attempt
-a journey that ended in the deaths of 19 ill gal
immigrants crammed into a swelt nng tractor trail r,
after Williams bandoned them and th rig

2. Congressman Bob ·el . R-Oil , plcaclt:d guilt1

to federalmminal corruption charges and
announced he IIOUid not seek re-dl'<tlon

7. .Januar\' 11as warmer than usualm mam pam
of the count!) Punxsuta11ne) Phil predicted an
earlr spring on Groundhog Day. but bitter mid,
dars of ice and as much as 10 feet of sno11 (In
parts of UlNate :\e11 York) t) pitied Februan

13. -\nimal rights animts were up in arms 11hm
more than 50.000 dogs were slaughtered m
China in a gmernment-ordered crackdown after
three people died of rab1e . Only militar) d<JRs
and police canine units were spared
20. Soenw.ts documented more than 1.000
b1ological speues unique to the Ea.,tern \rc
~1ountains ofTanzania and Ken) a. The arc·J.
11 hich is slightly smaller than the state of Rhode
Island, i mamly forested

17. President Bush s1gned legislauon in October
authomJng tough unerrogauon of terror suspens and
mats hefore nlllital) commissions. ~·h1le Bush da1med
that he kne\\ the hill IIOuld sa1e lives. the ACLU called it
one of the \\ON Civil hherties ~1easure e1~r enacted

18. AE.3 magnitude earthquake struck
Ir dones1a on ~1a1 r, 2006. killing more
than ),800 and mjunng 36.299. 111ousands
of aftersh<Kks followed and hundreds of
thousands \\ere left homeless mcentrJijal'a.

19. \o1ember rdea,es of Playstauon 3and
~ u 11en: 1mmechate sell-outs.

on)\ ~oo.ooo
Play. tatJon 3s cost 600. but \mtendo priced
the\\ 11 at 250 mduding one game and
expected to sell~ million units b) year's end.

3. For the".: 1oung~ter~ in St.I.oui~. fire hnlrants

4. Citing climate change as .1 cat:sl, soentt~ts studied a gJant ICe

5. Findmg~ fron the ~urgeon

1\~rc the onil

shelf- the stze of.\lanhattan- 11h1rh broke ;111,11' frmr an tsland

general dedan:d secondhand
smoke at any ielel J hazard

souru: of n:heffrom.Jul) \heat

after storms knocked out dectncal power

8. Billionatre \X arren Buffett
announced that he 11ould be
donatmg the bulk ofhts lll'alth
to charit). main!) the Bill and

\ltlmda Gate~ Found:uion.

south of the , orth Pole and was adnft a an independent island

9. Health tssues caused Cub.m
kader Fidd (Nro, , '0, to
relinquiSh po11er to ht~ brother.
Raul.mjuh. Offit tals would not
dtsdose his condition.

10. In \ugust, a Lexington, Kentuck1, crash
Killt..l ~9 of 'iO pcoplt aboard the Comatr flight
bound for .\tlanta 11 hen the plane 11as asstgned
to a rum1a) wo short for safe take-off e11 policies for air traffic controller~ resulted.

li. \\ arren ~teed .Jeff, a polygamtst sect leatli.:r on the FBI's \lo't \X'amed Ltst 11as arre,ted near Las \'egas m.\ugust. He
11as 11antt.:d for arrangmg marriagt.:s betllt.:t.:n underage gtrb and ukkr men 15. Iimer' hidden m pt.:ncib 11~.:re
dtsu>~ercd at s~.:1eral oftht.: se1en site~ where bombs exploded on rom muter trains m lntha's finanml c-apital. killmg ltl'i.

16. Gas pnces repeated!\' htt record highs m.full and \ugust. awragmg more than 3 for a gallon of sdf-sen·e regular
.... a techn!lal fault and ptpehne corroston 111 BP's Prudhoe Ba1 oilfidd in \l.tska cut production
21. Polar bears are con,tden:d a "threatened" species as sctenti ts predict that global I\ arming ma1 eliminate their
hahuat emird) b1 20~0. The report said there ts little doubt rhat global warmmg ha' been caused b1 human at ti1 itie .
22 ..\ IIOlllan who disappeared tn the Jtmgb of Cambodia as a child \\'3s found 19 year' larer The T-1ear-old. who does
"'t speak 1\,h tdemified h) a sc-ar on her .trn' ~he disappeared 111 19~,' 1\ bile herding buffalo

6. Fighting in Lebanon Je,sened after the L.. . St'CUritl
C lUll Ipa SL~I Roouuon 1-01, but lk!lx>ilal'> leader,
IllS!

ted the\ IIOUid not drup their IIL'3Jl0ns

12 . .\frilled shark was captured on 1ideotape south

11. En ron founder Kenneth
La) (II ho died in 2006) and
former CEO ]effre) Skilling
were found gUilt I of fraud and

Jf Tuk. o. The e shark are rareh seen because thel'
li1e in 11ater between 1.96o and 3.280 feet deep
- 11 h!Ch ts deeper than human can go. The shark

con~ptracv

died short!)' after its appearance

m Houston mjuil .

Bla t mJUrl kill d AI Oa da I der Abu Mu ab
1-Zarqawi inJun when bomb w re dropp don
the Iraqi s fehous where h wa me ting
With a oci tes.
In Octob r, earch rs found bon s beli ved to
h ve b nov rlooked m searche following the
2001 World Trad Cent r att ck . Search off1cial
1d ntdi d dozens of areas to b re-examin d; the
ctive earch to identify the dead ended m 2002.
ore than 40 p rc nt ofth 2.749 victims ha e n ver
been identified with DNA match .
The Dow Jones indu tnal aver g clo d abo e 12,000
for the first time ev ron Oct. 19, 2006, and remained
bove that lofty benchmark through year's end.
Cone ntration camp nd incarceration records would
be the fir t azi documents rei a ed under a plan to
make million of files to red in Germany accessible
to Holoc u t res rch r . Holocaust survivors hav
wa1ted decades to ee records meticulously kept
by the Nazis; transport documents and death lists,
and note on concentration camp inmate ranging
from their hereditary diseases to the number of lice
plucked from their head are mcluded.

1. >men rr..de h1 tt n m KU\\Jlt J 1c Pariiimentan eb. uon as n 11 t!J<. 1r t ume 'tnuk. were .111011 d to r11r ~
ofhLL Jrd tht fir t time Ku11.11t1 110mcn 11crc ,Jikl\\cd to \ote l . ll1c outbreak oiiilne 'linked to E. lUh 111 '>p:1ac" 111
ept l'lbcr ho pnahzed no Jnd tau cd a bar on bagged Cahform pirJth lkforqear c11d. :lOti tr f. coh outhrt-ak
thl one tra cd to enu e and reer omons se•\'ed b t c f t luod cha 1 Tac >Bell ami other Kkencd l'lore th01 11ho hJd p.1tmmz ll·~J t Co;N rt taur.trt

li.pou 1\ 11 ho reigned mer Tonga' ,- 1 lam~ 111 the · Juth Pac1fic for 11 1car' 1\.1! huncd m
3. Km~
eptc'11
'~ · \ ru oft'~ md011 ''ta tht vpcra .1 ~'
that repi.Ict'(l ~ md<J\\ XI'''· reiL'3 cd too lat for
the ~oh
·'·" ~onaftcriiL)Car,,ndclclopm t. S. J nslon ·runrmgctdxiteOIL'rllhethcnm en ~uldhe
c 'Kikog:~,ebtnhtoJson ll1~hno Thentl\ pnnc
lumed to ucrced to t'lc throne endt'd 1r t:J tcmOt:L IL
~ tP. ;d m1 r ortht tP. Jrc bchnd I'• undc and h1' father 6. \1r' c p.1 sen •cr' 'J t'(l 11L'\\ tra1el rc tnttJon after

At 14, Michael Perham, from Potters Bar in
Hertfordsh1re, England, became the youngest per on
to sail olo across the Atlantic Ocean. He arrived in
Antigua in January, seven weeks after setting off
on the 3,500-mile JOUrney from Gibraltar aboard the
28-foot boat, Cheeky Monkey.
Thre climbers stranded after a fall on Oregon's Mt.
Hood wer rescued in February after sp nding the
night amid f rocrous winds and blowmg snow. Th
two women and a man slipped off a ledge and fell
about 100 feet in the proce s of descending from
winter climb and camping expedition interrupted
by bad weather. In December, three members of a
climbing party perished on the 11,239-foot mountain
when th group becam eparated. After 10 days,
searchers recovered one of the bodie in a snow
cave and called off their ork as another winter
torm appro ched the area. Th other climber were
presumed dead

". Uter finng a number of te t m1 1 t:' dunng 'umme mont!>'. onh Kore-J Jgrct:d to .ltk to he .1 clo mg d<J\\n It
nuc!Lar am' program 11 cxchallgt for ~00 •lllll on Ill fud o1Jd hila I eta! a1d 8. Cek·b t1< Ill' broke out Ill ll.Ighd.HI 11 L"'
~ mer d1 tnor Jdd
Hu em a cxc utcd ll1 IJargmg m Dt'Cembcr
10. Furrrcr Su1 1et 'P' \lcx.trdcr lll\1ncnko dic<l m mernbu Jftcr e.xpo,urt: to a rachoaltliC poisor 11. ~om m lo

n11 l,'c.tJnhnc)\\.1 reatedtoattm t\oLngcrusers\\oth\\t-1-,bro\\ mg,mc

g1~g

ph01eanddig1t mu KCJpabdtUc

12. Entrepreneur \nou hch \ll,an pa1d a repon <1 2011. .l1<1n tube one the fourth pPiatt' pa< dl1 •ht p.lrttnpant 13.
\lore than~~ miihon ere burned d11nng t'lc 2006 fire 'C'Json, the wor t Ir .:;o wars. 1'1. \\ tiJ the populat or of 11 Ill
panda bt-ar hclm1 I 600 the Chmc c '>egan bretdmg m apm1t1 0 cub were horn m 2006 15. Breakmg tht rc r
f< r \mcnwnurssold.nJuct.On .11906 hellJ) < obra,oldfor 15mtlhon 16. l'heFD\approiL'(I,ll.tllnefur ent a
canctr . )11nc and I rck Jnd Cu began dNnbuuun 17. rt-c ltbvan upreme CoLrt 0\"Crturncd death rtcn c of
nur Jnd a doctor acm><."'C! f mtcnuoru:. \ mfewng '!lore thai' 0 Lhlldren 11 nh HI\ the' rw that uu \10

•·~

l! '~_ ~ nr •

rtaJifl.. ~~

.• ••

1

li . F nhe fir<;tllme an 12 ear; Democr.lt
w Jn c J:Urol c ftJOth the Ho~ and tht enatc
( elebraung Denocr.1t Lalled thee eu r a ln~d
IlleS.'
r m the me'l Jn people

1;.

Bartx:ra of the fame<. H.mm-Barber.1
on team whllh created )ogl Bear tl'e
F: Nones tl't Jet ons oob\-Doo and Tom
ard Jem che<l an lkLc ber at age ·r

16. lomreal blogger K\ic Ma [)or.JII
26 prmed the )Xli\Cr of tht Interne•
when he bartered 11 wa\ 'ron a red
paper chp t >a hom an l! 1\atcl>cwan

17. 'P1 d1 tro C\tleof drought and flood :1
death and damage worldw 1de More rh :1 'iOil d eel t
altermatl> of Trop1cal ~torm B1h 1r Chma Japan and the
Korea anJuh am: flood k11lcd I 00111 .\hca •n Lgu

e
5. ~?<I Ke'lned D \I\ pr [)O.'>ed

3. Bell 011nbl and hawr II •m

rc hmd 1r the t lou -area
apanme'lt lf a 'llan 11hoa t'dil arxlucted them Ben 11.1 '1t.kl1u t
k r d.t) hut ha11 ttld been apt 1c near!\ ro r 1

·- 2'i per hour merrhret. )t:ar

arn t II Ia!"' c I"' t.mts

U.S. POPULATION ESTIMA
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The U.S. Census Bureau :
Chronicling Ihe Growlh of the Nation

"'""'-~~,c;;-,rl"f;'~ In "·

tronomers

"". 1 hm.gh Johr I k Carr
c fe t'd t kt 1gj r&'let
Ram e1 Boulder Cot... t) t<O
dt\tr·ct attornc\' satd D \
e11dence ho11t.'d otrcm tse

8. F rd Motor C.u 1rn un ed plan to llose
I plant and cut !llore than 21 000 1obs 2 -2'>
per em of n orth mcntan ork force b
2012 The >econd-targe t l s. auwm.tkcr ts
restructunn • t re1ersc a : btiiK>n
Ia vear

11. Ar heologt t found a 1 tllage of mall 'K><I that ma1 ra1 heltert:d th 11 ho hmlt onehengt: r h JU ed people
nendmg fe Hl'al there 12. nunda Representat I'C Mark Fole~ rc gned after twa fC\ aled that he commumt.<Ued
1 appropratcl1 111th on or n ore former \\'t: te !lou c pages.
13. PI 11cre un1etlec for the rt'\ sed Frc"t'dom To11er • Grot.. d Zero 111' IJ 11 be mert a tallc t b dtrg The
t:JI\e• a ) bo1 f e11 \orK rclttah7.auor.afterthc ~rt 11 2001 ana k 1 heduledforcompleuonb\20.1
18. n earth., ke mea unng b •>n the R IJte• t e hn l!awau I!' d Oct r cau 1 g a land hde that hlockec a
r htghll-:1) A tate 111dt dtsa ttr declu:'lll n IIJ posted hut no fatJhlle<. 11erueporttd 'I <Imber of aftershock
flh ergme Google .1 qmred \ou n he lor I 'i
1111 n an October all- t!XI\ deal \ouTuhc found rs C.had H;~rlc1 and Cl'e ('her ca 1: rccct1cd hare of (,oogle toe"
1\ rth approximate!\ '2 nulhon 11n c .lTl arra) of other cmplo e ,lTld \ouTuhc ltPtJrc tapnal ha ktrs harcd trc
matrdl'r In other tee 'In I ~ nc 1 \II pare htl\oln di tn uung mhcr alen 11t h .lTlnounctlocal to d abdu uo

9. Tt-er.Jgtr /;.~ hJnar B mon
a lmuted to a sef'C

f h1grwa\
hontlll, IP Jndianl ilKh
1\ led one person. nu rdL'rl
another and da a CG 1ehi les

:WO million The
rm tla J ed 111 t':l kmg populat n con den.'()
binh , deatiJ and tml!' rauon Onh the wu tri
of Chma and lncha are more popuk>u
~

POPULAR TV SHOWS
• y N m 1 Earl
• The Offlc
• American Idol
• Dancing w1th the Star
• My Boys
• Studio 60
• 30 Rock
• Prison Break
• The Class
• Two and a Half en
• M dium
• The Closer
• The Amazing Race

1. \BC s I •h lkm 11un the
(,olden c, ohc for be t mmni1

ana tJr \men I errera wa'
n ed he t 1med1 a tre '

2. B< ne11 tpiL dmma I kroc< thmm Its the h1<: of
oram.ll) pt'Opltllho karr thtl I'm~ extmordman IXl\\Crs Th
ho11 'prem1ere aur: cted l4 ~ m· or 1 ellt''' and rt•celled tht
h1ght· t rat•nl! lnr Jm [l( dmm.1 prenuere m filt)t'.lr'

3. Gre1 \natoml 1\J: II' th poth •ht ,ts tht
1\JnnerofthcGo!dtnGiobeforbe tdr.1n a.b t
.1l'o lx'l:au't 1f :JterrJII ue' rcgardmg ha:
\\,t,hmgton' c ·th.m· t•Ntll<: rtnarK'

Hugh I.Jun utle chara :ter
II' IIOU'L' (ongm.llh II U'l'
\I D liOn h1 t'Cond Golden
G ohc Jll :tim thrt-e ea m
of t'le medtwl dr.tma.

5. \!an J Bl. e 11 m(,ramml
\11ard' for l.lc't R, ·Balhum
Be t R B ' ng Jnd Be t R B
Fe ale \oct! Pcrformu:Jce ~ r
lk \\ uhout ) ou.

". X len Ihe L.t t taml hroht the Memonal

• The ew Adventures
of Old Christine

HIT OVIES
• DaVinci Cod
ission lmpos ible Ill
• Ice Age: The eltdown
• Talledega 1ght
• You, Me & Dupree
• Gridiron Gang
• The Devil Wears Prada
• Open Season
• Grudge II
• Man of the Year
• Borat
• Happy Feet
• Ca ino Royale
• Click
• The Pursuit of
Happyness
• Charlotte's Web
• Babel

i.

6. Forrrw \mercan Idol
champton Carne lnd mood
11 n Gramm) \ .mb ~ r Best
e11 \n1 t .md Bt t Fem le
Cot. tn \ oul Pt.:rforman e

Da1 ho olfil t rtcord onnging m 2) Jj6li,!IJ!
m Utket c The tl nller 11 1 h tarred llu •h
Jacknan Patnck tc11an Halle Bt.:rl) ani!
lcl\clkn opened on \IJ) 2r 2006.

9.Jenmfer lluw m11on hoth t'Je 0 rand J Golden Globe a:, he t <!pponmg auress in 1 mouon p1 ture.!! Effie \\'IJuc m the 1 Jca! f
Drc-Jm):l
In \lar h. the former \mencan Idol LOmpetnor lx"tame the fir t \fntan· \n encan mger to he featured on tl e m1er of\ogur 10. l"te D1X1e Chllb
ttd lilt.: Gramm IIJrd mdudmg ng;Jfthe)ear Rccurd of the'\ and\ bL of the Year II . T"tt a11 rd 1\lrnmg en ..l dram.1 w t emcrtd
t th1r<1 'L'a n ~ ll011 ng ti'e 1c of a gmup of plane tra h 'un II'Or on a m1 tenou trop1 all IJnd hlmed or Oahu 11 nh Jn e'lserrhlc .1 t the r 111 11a
on oftelc\1 1m mo 1 expe1 11e 10 produce 12. In Octoher Rl'e t \\ nt-er poon Jnd Rvan PI' •ppc Jnnow ced thc1r plan 10 <hHlrce 1ftlr Clt.:n 't If
rnag( The\ 'ud 111och dren 1,1 - Jnd Dea or \

13. Emm1· mmng a 10r Peter Iii>) c. hest kno1111 a the cranlq fath<.r on F1t I) lx
!'.a1 nond d1ed m Dcce!1her t age ~I 1'1 . Brandon Ro t'l
donnt-d the ught for tht filmmg of uperman Return 11 h1ch opened 1r June 20: 15. '' c rapper Qut·cn l.aufah earned her tar on the famo<~
lloll1 II()(XI \\ of F.1me mJ.mt.m 200" Her 11a.qhe 2 29Kth t to be fcatun:d 16. ·cr xhk Hunter Stt·leln~m •net :1 unumeh dc-Jt Jr .'pl lx'l'
\ I~ a ungrll harb r !Jill Jerced rt hean Ill\ ~·)t.'3r-old daughter BmdJ Sul planned to tollll\1 mill ~ lObteps 1\ nh her()\\ n .uumal holl lll TV

8.
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2. ar \ntunK> purs pomt guard 'I om !'a k r

:1d a tre-, h'a Longona plan to 11ed t han
m the '>ummer of 200~

5. The CBS Frermg <.'\\ got anc11 look IITIL"l
Dar Rather rcured ::'ter H l't r~ 11rth the
'lCtllork In ~qllcl'lhcr, Kauc Coum 11ho let•
BL s foda1 hOI\ rn Ma1 lx.."UI'lc rhe first sol>
female anchor of a ma)Of L"\emng nc11 ho11

9. Theon e-hot!eenage oap 'lhcOC
11.1' cancelled J

of Feb. 22 !Ol•- < reate r,o h

elm tz .ud The finale 11 rll bring real do t.re

10th ,

f) 1\t began

tellrng luu. )ear-; Jgo

12. Kelh C a, k n 11 rnne• of mw an lctol
2002. :mounted her partners~> p 111th A R
13. srnge• ong11rrter gu tJn tjohn Ma cr
rdea~ed h thrrJ tudro album Controuum
~qllcmbe• li. ~hakrr,t Ilip' Don t Lie tt t c
record for most do11nload

>ld tr> a

MTV celebrated 25 years on the a1r m August,
2006 and continued to expand coverage and affect
programmmg w1th shows hke "TRL," "Control Freak,"
Road Rules," "My Sweet 16," "Real World" and
"Underage and Engaged "

\ Dcpp retUrnl'tl to the b1g creen a~ Cap!Jin jac
parro11 1r Pirates of tht. ( anbbt.an ::lead \l.m., Che~t h1 h
opcn~a on]uil "', 2006 wnh the top mgle-da) !i:O e1 er
'i. )ol'

ASacramento radio statiOn fired 10 employees when
a listener died followmg an on·air water drinking
contest. While 18 contestants were vying for a
Nintendo Wu console, a nurse called in to warn about
water intoxication and was ignored.
Queen Elizabeth II bestowed honorary knighthood
on U2's Bono, recognizing h1s humamtarian work,
particularly his campaign against poverty in Africa.

7. Ben uller grew up 'li't a few
hlock aWJ\ from \l,mhatt.m
MtNUil' of aturaiiii ton
the >cttmg ofh1 !006 'llO\ 1e
1ght at the \!u,eum

8. Kenn) Ch ne) 200- People., Cho1 e ~tale
\ocah tofthck.Irand200QC\I Entwamerof
the k1r 'old ~ ) rmlhon :1t kct- 1r 2006 nakmg
IJ1 The Road The Radro the mo~t attended
•nur of am getlrc m onh menca .1St n:ar

A New Jersey eighth grader took home top honors
-and more than $42,000 in cash and priz s -as
winner of the 2006 Scripps ational Spelling Bee.
Katharine Close, the first girl to wm ince 1999,
spelled "urspache" to win the televised bee.
Anna N1cole Smith's death was surrounded by
questions and controversy from the tart.The blonde
39-year·old with a newborn, an ongoing estate battle
and a tablo1d lifestyle died in a Florida hotel on Feb. 8,
2007. Within days, three men claimed paternity of her
five month·old heire s daughter.
Weddings made news in the world of entertainment.
Tom Cruise and Katie Holme tied the knot in Italy
in November 2006. In June, the former Mrs. Cruise,
Nicole Kidm n, married country star Keith Urban
in her native Australia. Avril Lavigne and Sum 41
frontman Deryck Whibley had a summer wedding
in California.

10. Pre rdent ofDd ].1m Record~ and mpprr ,la\-Z took on sc1eral nc11 role th1 w·ar In dd1Uon to Kmgd >n Come
.._ album he de cnbc a man.rc aoo ren~cme IJe mad a dllCL entaf) about t!Je global water ,fJOna e The l
ha1le h1' effort' J' hurna01tanan 11.Jamc Bro11 n, th Godfather of ·out, lhea of pncumoma on Chn tma Da) at -'I.
15. Wluk 11eddmg Ill'' rumor' pert trd for Brad Pill and \ngehra_lnlie, Pitt told E><,t. •e n a, azme that thewuple had
to rnarn .mtil e1enont el (,,the countf) 11ho IIJnt to be marned 1' lcgall) .1hle 16. Fd B die) ltttran
fB nel\ man who broke raaal b.trmr at th nell\ork d1cd 1 01emberoflt.ukemta 1 . Ta1lor lhLks a 29 )ear ld
fro!" B1rnurgham, \lab,1na, ,,,t, 'lamed the fifth \rnenc.mldol H1Lk' [ t't o Pat ol ft•und h1' r:n1 m , g
tvle hMrnZ) dance m01-e and h unhkel) mop of gre1 ha1r 1r 1 uhle 18. The Departed a remake of the popular
2 ~Hong Kong crime thnllcr Infernal \fL . II•' >ur Q,car Be t Picture ll(·,t DIR'ttor \lartm :or t' e hr t
.tter l"iCil prt'l 10u~ nommauon'l Bc't .\daJ L I crt 1pla1 and fle,t ~11m Fdumg
~o pl.m

Hollywood divorces were in the news too.Britney
Spears and Kevin Federhne (2 yrs.),Heather Locklear
and Richie Sambora (11 yrs ). Whitney Houston
and Bobby Brown (14 yrs.). Pamela Anderson and
Kid Rock (3 months) and Heather Mills and Paul
McCartney (4 yrs.) all called it quits.
After 35 year as ho t of "The Price IS Right" and 50
years in TV, Bob Bar er, 83, will retire mJun 2007.

When T1ger Woods won h1 11th maJor champ10nsh1p
in July 2006 by capturing the Bnt1 h Op n, it w
h1s f1rst v1ctory s10ce hi father, Earl, succumbed
to cancer in May. Wh1le peculator wondered
whether he'd be able to focus after the death, Woods
contmued toward Jack tcklau 'record 18 titles
when he captured his 12th a month later with a five
shot VIctory at the 88th PGA Champion hip .
The Tour de France VICtory went to an American
rider for the 1ghth year tra1ght as Californian Floyd
Land1 rebounded to win hi fifth rae of the year
The Saud1 f1rst baseman in the L1ttl League World
Sen attracted lot of atten 1on dunng the August
toUinament 10 South William port, PA. Aaron Durley,
13, tood 6 fe t, 8 10ches tall, we1ghed 256 pound
and wor SIZe 19 hoes

'i.

h:rllll'> .t<~ Rog.:r FL1luv

became the hr t m.tnt:ICt to
11tn both\\ rmhledon 1d the
<>pc'1

11a trJurL>d tn the P·L-aknc

ha k·to hack tl: cc

rears m a rOI\

; . \l.m~Jnd pLt)Lf'• cdLhratt .tftu '"nnrng the
200( ( \\ IIOnlC'15 ha kcth~ champiOn hrps.
TilL ferraprn 'X'at Duke -x.-1 m mtrtlmc to
11 II' the utle cJphornorc !..JUra II rpc: r 11 ho
orcd lb pomt

~.I!

On Sept. 25. 2006. the Lou1s1ana Superdome re
opened for the first time since Hurncane Katrin . The
sold out tadium went wild a U2 and Green Day ang
·The Sa10ts Are Coming,· and th home team Saint
b at the Atlanta Falcons 23-3

the tournament MVP

On Jan 1, 2007, Texas Tech coach Bobby Knight
becam the winningest Divis1on I college basketball
coach wh n victory #880 put him ahead of former
U Cgreat Dean Smith

6. ,_,Fran tsw c, Jnt tar B;un Bond brok B.tbe Ruth r ord of-1~ home run 1:1 \la1 In pursull ofi!Jnk \aron
rea rd of -'i~. he ended till 2006 season 11 .th- '> homer

. It tJn tL.tm Lapta1r Fah1o ( anna1.1ro cdebrate' hrs tram'

'i ~ OT 11111 llld Fr.tn<t In thl \\orld Cup StXLCr fin.tls

8.1:gLr\\ood 1111'1llll£s urpasst-dthe 'Onulhonmarkandht'll m Cl<:'ll m cc lfiiCtourn.tmcm 9.)t.tk1m
o.tr nd the Flond.t c•. uor 11011 the ( I I ha kcth.11l (Ilk• Jnd oah a' na1rcd tiJe tournament' out tardtn
la1er 10. l\c1 tn H.tn 11 kLelebrate after 11 tnmn ht hr t Dal wna 'iOO he tim hca JU 1 11
\!.mm 11ho lt-d the · \ ( \R c.1 on opentr for 26 l.tp

cwnd ahead of \!Jrk

II. rhmbccd \lana ~lwap<rl.l 11on the l ~ Open, dtkiltng o 2-stt'<IJu,tmc Henm flardcnnt' (} I 6-1 12 . 01'\IJ)'
I drc;t,\\'iigiiJ,tht:'>t.lrof\\llllt'rXCoam.:s II llllllllllggoldmcdal 1nhothlle~t ll<llllx: d J'rll'k,,1d~ll<lllhoml
lope t)il' 13. \l1am1 lit twach l'n R, l) and lu tean mtrcamc a t11o- •arne ene <kfi 11m beat the D.tlla.s \IJicn k'
n 1 g.tm<:' of thl'I!Cst ot lien sLne 1-t. Lorena Ot ho.t 11,1, n.tmL>d the LP<, \\ PIJilTOfthe\ear

R tuem nt changed th land cape of Amen can ports;
Cowboy coach Bill Parcell call d 1t quits after two
Super Bowl titles and 19 years san NFL coach, and
77-year-old Arnold Palmer played his last round of
professiOn I golf 10 October. Other retirements of
note. Patriots QB Doug Flutie, 15 se son Philadelphia
Steeler coach Bill Co h r, Houston Astro slu
Jeff Bagw II and long-time Tempi ba ketball coach
and Hall of Farner John Chaney
Fan mourned th los of Ne York Yankees pitcher
Cory Lidle, who small plane cr shed into a YC
ap rtment building, and Baseb II Hall ofF m r Kirby
Puckett, who died of a troke at age 45. Longtim
coaches Red Auerbach {Boston Celtics) and Bo
Schembechler (Michigan football) also died.

2. \ the nt:\\ \mer• ar <:! ;JiomaCI em ) I
tmlt \\ 3rtd Clumpton MKhdl Kwan \\til tra1d
the orld pmmoung \JT!cnc:tn val:.t

3. ·Itrm' great \mire \ga ,j r~ured \\tth an
emouonal far~11ell.tt the l Open aft~r a tlurdround iu" '*· Da11ona 'iOO and Bn kyard 11 mner
hmmte John,onncntualll 110n tht extd Cup
title and w;b named Dmer of the )ear.

Fall Ia

1

F k tem \\Cnt o-for-9 ttfl f01..• RBI m Game

'I

and·. IJn tht fourt'Hnnmg RBI ground ut t l.lt brougflt !'one t e
fiN m~e 19 2 rom LaRu.' a becar- c ):.t'

5. rhe mo t recogmzed ~oct.cr piJ)er in the
11oriJ 11ent Holl)'llcxxl. D.111d B<:tkham 'tgned 1
deal 110rth .1 reported 250 mtlhun tCJ 'alar. and
cummeraal endor emcnt to pia\ \\lth the Uh
\ngcb Galax1
6. B0\\1 Charrpmn: htp enc .\I\ P Chn Leak
quarterhatkcd the Flonda Gator to a 41-11
thumpmg of Ohu •~tate .md the nat onal ut e ""·
·trcna \\ duam , ranked ~ibt 11011 the Au trahan
Open beaung top 'ceded Mana hJrapm

